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PORTLAND

Pai:es-

ESTABLISHED JUNE

1862-YOL. 34.

23.

PORTLAND.

silver spectre scares.

DAILY

MAINE,

3re was caused probably by the exploding
if an oil stove in the basement. The loss

mostly by smoke and water
by insurance.

to assure the
Republican
cnnuinate that the naturalized Holes in
this country would east their ballots fur
him.

DRIVER ONLY

MISSING MR. DIXON.

Business Would be Ooivd if Left

May Be

rhere

Alone.

a

Lost Lewiston

CURTAILED.

Bradstreet’s Review of the Business

IN DRINKING

WATER

L«rk mere disease

germs, especially typhoid
tind material, than in all other sources of
ills.
A
little
prostrating

mand

Situa-

IVeek—Crops Good,

De-

Good, But Politics Bad.

New York, August 81.—Bradstreet’s
tomorrow will say:
The general trade
throughout the United States is practically confined to staple lines. The volume of business is no larger. Where orders
have inoreaseu iu number they are smaller in size.
In almost all instances they
based on nearby requirements.
The feature of.the^week Is the increased

are

difficulty in miking collections and the
ruteB for mercantile discounts.
higher
Credits are being saauned more closely
than heretofore and are granted less freeadded to every glass insures protection from
malarial, contagious, and epidemic influ*
ences, as well as freedom from cramps,
ptlas, colds, chills, and indigestion.

Containing

ly. Chicago hankers are slow to make
loans except to move the crops, and Chicago bank deposits are decreasing. Forbanks there demand gold notes.
eign

Portland, Oregon, announoes that many
coast bankers are restricting
loans wltb

among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
Imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the

the

urged as substitutes. Ask for HANFORD’S
GINGER and look for '‘Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter JDsuo
and Chem. Cof-p., Sole Props., Boston.

Galveston, mercantile collections are
slower than before.
Business in aouth Carolina is retarded

natural effeot on trade. At Buffalo,
Pittsburg, Charleston, Cincinnati and

by the drouth and in North Louisiana,

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Texas,

Southern Arkansas and Mississippi, the prolonged drouth has so interfered with business in some sections that
it amounts to a calamity.
Home Northwestern lumber mills have

STEAM SPONGED

mand for

woolens for spring delivery

Is

CITY DYE HOUSE,
Preble St. opp Preble House.
Dd Gloves
13

Cleansed Every Day.

Telephone connection

mO LET—A suite of very pleasant rooms,

furnished or unfurnished if dspartially
or
suitable for husband and

wife,
genSlrea,
tleman, who would like parlor In common,
Will let singly if preferred.
Location desirable and convenient to board.
129 SPRING
22-1
ST.

Bsthleham

Coaching Parade

IS TUESDAY, AUGUST 25tli.
The

procession

will start

promptly at 11
superb display of
Decorated Carriages and Floats drawn by
Gaily Caparisoned Horses and Beariug Handsomely Dressod Ladies, with their Gallent
Escorts and Children.
o'clock and will consist of

Two Matchless New
enliveu the march.
In the
works.

a

England Bands will

Evening Grand Display of Fire-

CENTRAL
announces a

Leave

Special Train,
A.

R.

R.

viz:

Portland.7.00
Cumberland Mills.7.10
Q
and stopping at all stations on White Mountain
Division.
Arriving at Bethlehem about 11.00 a. m,
Returning, leave Bethlehem at 3.40 p. m., due
in Portland at 7.41 p. m.
Tickets sold on day
of date only, but good for return day following

sale.

PAYS'>N TUCKER,
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Gen.

Pass. & Ticket Agt.

aug20d4t

NEW ESSBLflND FAIR.
Visitors to the New England Fair should
not tall to see and hear

The most wonderful of all musical
instruments.

limy IsKClTALS
AT

5 S 7

DUE WAEEROOMS,

Congress

Street,

TO WHICH ALL AliE INVITED.

THE M.

STEInERTTSONS CO.,

T.C.McGoultfric, Mgr.,617 Cougress St.
Smlstp-nrmeod

Chairman Jones

to

Appoints.

Chicago, August 21.—Chairman Jone*
Clark Howell ol
yesterday appointed

bureau,
Georgia chief of the literary
which will be opened by the committee
ntxc week and named F. W. Adams 01
Chicago to be Mr. Howell’s assistant.
Mr. Jones’s other appointment was Dar
MoConville of Ohio to be chairman ol
the speakers bureau.
Mr. MoConville Is
chairman of the Ohio Democratic cam
paign committee.
Arizona Populist Convention.

Pheonix, August 21.—The territorial
Populist convention has nominated W.
O’Nciil for delegate to Congress and adj U ned, after making preparations for a
vigorous campaign. The platform
endorses the national nomination,
favor*
free silver and declares for statehood for
Arizona.

Gross and net railway earnings for the
first half of 1890 show the effect of unsettled trade and financial conditions, in
oniy moderate gains over the corresponding period last year. The total earning of
railroads
129
companies for the six
months aggregate $370,668,976, a gain of
while
the net earnings ag4.2 peroent,
gaiD of 3.6 per
gregate tl07,986,965, a
oent over last year, and the net earnings
a gain of 8 per cent over the year before.
The total business failures in the United States is 264 this week, 72 more than
The feature of
the week one year ago.
the week’s failures Is found In the numnnr nf eTnh.'ii'f.afmimits
among concerns of

large capitalization.
Quiet

at Plant

Factory.

still in Massachusetts.
This opiniou is held by many of those
who snow Dixon well. Ho was always

Free Sliver

August

or

John

Smith.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., August 21.—A party
of fishermen found the body of an
unknown man
in Susquehanna river near
this city this morning.
in the man’s
pocket was found a prayer book in which
the name of “John Smith, born in New
England, April 13, 1871” was recorded.
He had red hair and his fAce was shaved
smooth.

Would

Aimed

They

tell stories about Dixon’s troubles
that have rather a romantic trend. For
months a strange woman has been calling on him at the stable, and in faot was
Blmost bis shadow. He seemed to be anxious to keep out of her way for some

Mrs. Datnroseh

and

Went

Form

A

Almost

u

Monopoly—Deal
That

At Postal Or

Im-

May

Be

May

Be

unharmed except tbo driver,
badly out.

Included.

GRANDFATHER

Boston, August

21.—The Boston Commercial Bulletin will say tomorrow regarding tho Western Union and Bell

IN

who

THE

very

warm

Md.,

U Belair,

August

21.—Receivers

for the Postal Telegraph
final outcome may bo
of all three. Mr, J.

the
Company
the combination
or

have been appointed for the Susquehanna Plerpont Morgan
has been the largest
In purchaser of Bell Telephone
Water Power and Paper company.
stooK at
receivers it Is auction here, but the manner of purohase
the bill bled asking for
said, "although the company’s assets are has been very cleverly concealed.
“Western Union stock has rnlod weak
fully $200,000 in excess of the liabilities,

operating expenses
are
The property and franobise
roll.
valued at $500,000; their total indebtedness
is $300,000.
MINERS

STRIKE,

Scale of Wages Must Be Raised

or

August 21.—A

miners working under the lease system
in that valley, numbering a thousand,
quit this morning in obedience to the
jrder of the state convention of
mine rs
held here a week ago
The strike will
jontinue there ami elsewhere until
the
scale of wages is paid everywhere in the
state.
_

The

Willie

LOST.

SHIP

Rosenfeld

Fonnders

off

the

Coast of Brazil.

London, August 21.—A oablogr am
ceived from Santa Catharlna, says:
Amerioan ship Wil lie Rosenfeld,

re-

The
com-

manded
wbioh
by Captain Dunpby,
sailed from New York April 23 for
San
Francisco, has foundered four hundred
Part of the crew
miles off the coast.
were saved and
landed here, but
two
fourteen persons are
boats containing
missing. The Rosenfeld is owned by
Arthur Sewall & Co., of Bath, Maiue.
The Willie Hosenbeld had a general
oargo valued at about 3100,000, and Is
bolieved by shippers to be fully insured.
Her agents here state that the crew had
been saved. First Mate Eben A. Gilespie’s
wife was a passenger on'the ship,
g
(Santa Catharina is on the coast of
Brazil. The Rosenfeld was of 2455 tons,
266 feet long.
She was built at Bath in
1885, and Bath is her hailing port.)
YARMOUTH
His

Shin Is

CAPTAIN

Lost Hut

WRECKED.

Himself and Crew

Are Saved.

Now York August 21.—Ship Governor
Goodwin owned by Foster and Pray of
Boston from ifew York April 29 for Ohe
is

ashore

at Prinoe's

near

All Round Bad Man.

Nashua, N.U.,August
of Chautauqua, N. Y.,

31.—Offioer Pratt
came lioro
today
and
warrant
arrested Lewis
in
wanted
that
for
horse
Puryeau,
place
stealing, burning buildings and smugOflioers have been hunting for
gling.
him for a year. Puryeau uoknowledged
hlg orlmes
and will be taken to New
York tonight. He has served 12 years In
prison previously. He baa been working
in Nashua since February.
with

Capitalists.

telegram

received today at the
headquarters
Amerioo
of the United Mine workers of
here, from State President Ratohford, at
Shawnee, stating that the entire force of

SEWALL

Gigantic Scheme Pushed By Chicago

A

was

A

RIVAL TO STANDARD OIL TRUST.

Trouble

Will Follow.

Columbus,

the New York Stock Exchange during
the past few days, but this weakness is
thought to be part of the programme of
those conducting this gigantic deal.
“The combination of these two oompa;
nies will mean an almost impregnable
monopoly of both the telegraph and telephone business in the same hands.’’
on

a

Chicago, August

21—The Times-Herald
says Michael and John Cudahy, wealthy
packers of this city, have entered into an
oil deal of enormous proportions. If their

present plans materialize Chicago is to
have a new industry, a rival of the great
plant of the Standard Oil company, at
Whiting, and the first pipe llna from

or

Accidental

Heath

in

Searsmout.

PLATT

Tlie Old Feud

WAR

IN

NEW

YORK.

Broke Out iu Yesterday's
Caucuses.

wuu

w nuuic

non

quibo

ittuio,

others

the fighting was fierce and
hard. The Platt men as usual carried all
thoir old distriots and they claim to have
secured a few additional delegates from
the enemy’s strongholds.
A mild oontest developed early
in the
evening in the various districts as to instructions of the delegates. The Platt
wanted
men
delegates lnstruoted for
“Hum” Pish for governor, with Aldridge
oholco if instructed at all, but
as second
It
was generally
understood that Mr.
Platt preferred that no instructions be
given, thus throwing the fight Into the
state convention.
the 135 delegates, the Platt mini
Of
claim 1140.
Ot tho remaning 21, seven
at least arc said to be doubtful.
Among
the features of the evonlug wore the
oalllng out of the police and holding boltThe slate convention
ing conventions.
will he called upon to settle the disputes
in tb6 contested districts, eaoh of whioh
will send two delegates to Saratoga.

Otaria arrived Capt. Svardrup and members of the crew boarded the yaoht where
an
effecting scene took place between
Dr. Nansen and his comrades. The town
was
gaily decorated in honor of the ex-

plorer.
WEATHER.

Second

Hand

Work can be

Bicycles

oreasiDg
m

from

$15

called for and delivered.

to

$50

7;7

III

''It

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. GO.,
22 TEMPLE ST., Portland, Me.

G. H. SCANLAN, Mgr.

j25 yeod lm

“ess

n

S.HOWg&Y.

!

with

showers;

eloudilight
gouth-

easterly winds.
Boston, August
—Local forecast

f
for

Saturday:

weather ig beooming threatening
looal abowerg winds beooming

The

Au-

for Saturday for
New England: In-

By skilled worKmen. honest work andhone*
No cheap work at any
prices guarenteed.
Men’s and Women's Wheels to
le
price.

convention which assembled at St. Louis
on July
22,announces that tho committee
will meet at Lincnlu, Neb., Mr. Bryan’s
home, on September 3d for the purpose
of notifying him of his nomination for
president by the convention. Mr. Sewall
will be there ulso on that date to receive
notice of his nomination as candidate
for the silver party for Vico President

Tho
with

easterly.

Canton,

Day at Canton.

Ohio, August 21.—McKinley

Ho looked
day of solid work.
of the revised proofs of his
several
letter of acceptance and spent
hours In work upon speeohes which bo is
Tho
to make Saturday and Monday.
largest delegation which has yet visited
in
the
morning.
Canton will bo here
One of the moBt interesting visitors that
M.
for
a long time is
had
has
MoKlnley
A. MeindorfT of New York
oity, who
made
an
and
oalled today and
eloquent
pathetic address on behalf of tho Poles of
He said ills fellow
the United States.
countrymen were too poor to send a delegation to call on McKinley, and had em-

put In

a

over some

Were 30

Quarters

1-3, 30 1-4 and
Wild

When

33 3-4-The
That

making the three-quarters in 1.80J^.
But the hardest part of (he race was
'The wind was
to come.
yet
blowing
Was
qulto strongly up the stretch and when
1-3,

Crowd

Time

Announced.

Patohen,
Rigby

the famous pacing stallion
made
park famous yesterday
afternoon.
Ho went a mile in 2.03 flat
against a fresh
and
westerly breeze,
lowered the
world’s stallion
paolng
record of 2.03}<£, held by John R. Gentry,

one-quarter of

second and lowering his
own record of 2.04 by a full second.
The crowd of ten thousand people who
saw Joe Patohen go this wonderful mile
will never torget it, and will not
stop
talking about it until he or some other
a

or
pacer pulls it down another notch
places it at the two minute mark. They

saw

a

i

ertormance

tho stallion oamo around the last turn he
He bad
oaught it right in his teeth.
made easy work of his mile so far,
but
this last quarter was a bard one for him.
But he is game, is Joe Patohen, and
those who saw him finish yesterday are
to swear that ho will mako a
mile
in two minutes before he gets through
with the race traok.

ready

Down the home streton flew
the ill
assorted pair, Joe Patohen
pacing as
steadily as if nothing depended on his
efforts, the runner up to the stallion’s
head making hard work
of the
last

quarter. The whole grand stand
yesterday Its feet and yelling itself hoarse,

at Rigby

was on

while

BRYANiWROTE AND WIFE FiriED.
Yesterday’s Proceedings of Importance
Upper Ked Hoolc.

at

Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Augr.st'21.
—Tne Bryan and Sewall campaign will
be opened in earnest tomorrow at Tivoli
by Mr.

With the exception of
Bryan.
his Madison Square address, the speech
he will deliver, it is said, will bo
the
most
Important of his utterances since
his nomination.
The meeting has been
largely advertised and.a big crowd is expected. Mr. Bryan’s visit to Major Hinkley, chairman of the New York state
Demooratio oomralttce, now at Winnisook lodge in the Catskills will be made
Monday. The significant part of Bryan’s visit lies in the belief that Major
Hinkley is acting for Senator Hill and
the claim is made here that it foreshadows the
Senator’s action at the Buffalo
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan today drove out to
Spring lake a couple of miles from Upper
Red Hook. They rowed oil to a secluded
pnrt of the lake and while Mrs.' Bryau
fished her husband produced a paper t,nd
pencil and devoted himself to writing his
letter of acceptance.
on

neys for
Hamilton

the administrators,
C. S.
and George F. Halay,
and
It is unamounting to over 17000 enoh.
derstood that the bills will be introduced

again later, but Judge Hobbs did not

New York, August 21.—Conventions
hold in this city tonight by the Re-

in

Fresh

of

to consider them at this time.
CLEVELAND

ONE OF

THEM.

wore

between the Platt and anti-Platt forces
broke out anew. In most of tho distriots
two sets of delegates and alternates were
iu the field and
while in the majority

inspiration of the pacer and was now
neok and neck with him.
The watches
of half a
hundred timers
gave Joe
Patohen the third quarter in 8OJ4 scoonds,

an

oare

publicans in 35 assembly distriot for the
purpose of electing delegates and alternates to tlie state convention.
The feud

a

Conditions— llis

Joe

The old man has shown indications
unsound mind recently.

This in

Unfavorable

Went

Case of Snicide

Bid

Breeze and Under Bather

39

the oil fields to entor its limits.
The Cudabys have purchased In Wells
and Adams counties, Indiana, the entire
TO APPEAR AGAIN LATER.
plant and wells of the Northern Indiana
Oil company. What price was paid is not
the
but
was
made more Two Hills For $70(10 In
known,
purchase
Hryant Estate
than a year ago, and tho fact has only
Case Withdrawn.
just leaked out lu tho commercial oiroles
of tho oity.
Following this purohase Shay have this
Biddeford, August 21.—-The hearing
week placed with the National Tube and
before Judge Hobbs, on aooount of the
Pipe oompany of Pittsburg a $500,000 ornuftiider for six-inch oil pipes.
How big the Bryant estate, continued at the
order is may be appreciated when it
is oipal court room today.
Many of tiie
known time it covers pipes for an under items
of vnricus bills ware
thoroughly
ground oil line 170 miles in length and
extending from the oil fields to Chicago. discussed, and a great deal of time was
With the tankage which they will erect consumed in this.
in Indiana and the refining plant
and
This forenoon two bills in the account
tanks needed at tho Chicago and It is
were withdrawn by permission
estimated that
their invostraont, aside presented,
of Judge Hobbs.
These two were
the
from the original purchase
prioe, will
bills for legal services filed by the attorrepresent $1,500,000.
THE

The Black Stallion

WELL.

telephone:

it

Embarrassed,

Washington,

enamelling.

hard
The Xittle Friend was making
work of th.. running now. He had fallen
little
am)
back behind Joe Patchon
a
O’Brien was using the lash to keep
up
alongside.
Curry’s voice could be heard

the

was

Belfast, August 31.—William N. Elms
“We understand upon the best authority that the Western Union Telegraph of Searsmout, who lives on the road beCompany at the present moment Controls tween tlie village and Centre Linooluthe American Bell Telephone Company. vllle, oume to Belfast Thursday for a
his
The importance of suoh a oontrol will at coroner, saying the dead body of
once appear to every one who appreciates grandfather, Timothy Dunton,
aged S3
found in the
woll.
bow tho two have oome in competition years, had been
Thursday morning Mr. Elms says when
during recent years.
1_i
V___A
n.o/vii kn.
he got up he found his
grandfather’s
“The Western
Union dividends had
at a given place. She believes in
later
room empty.
Searoh was made for him.
beoome threatened
the
compethrough
him and did then. It is her opinion that
While Mr. Elms was absent some neightition of the Bell Company and'of tne
something happened to him and that
bors came and discovered the body of the
Postal Telegraph Company, but it has
perhaps ho is now in some hospital.
long been a full arranged plan for the
tnken out and laid on the grass
where
Western
Union to secure control of tho
TOO MUCH SILVER AGITATION.
it remained nearly all day. The coroner
Telephone Company,
deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Large Maryland Concern Finds Itself
“The two together can probably make

gust 21.—Forecast

and

a

uptiftnod

team and one of the
grocery horses narrowly escaped trampling upon them. Ail were extricated

Some say it was his sister, but
his only sister livos in Auburn, and it
was not she.
Mrs. Dixon is dow in Auburn. She
knows nothing about the other woman.
and asked
She did find him in Boston
him if be was not eoming home. He said

THE

Nickling

Famous Facer,
Mile in 2.03.

and Mrs.
Truxton Beale

Thought to Approve of
Indianapolis Convention.

President

Indianapolis, Ind., August

the

21.—Chair-

Bynum of the National Democratic
party today reiterated his statement that
the oonveutlon would
unquestionably
man

fiirt
nominate a ticket and would not
with any of the old party organizatirns.
There is not likely to be union of a contest over the nominations. The men most
talked of lor the head of the ticket are
Gen. Bragg, W. JL>. Bynum and Senator
Palmer of Illinois.
Bor Vice President
thore is practically but one name talked
of
of, that of Gen. Simon B. Bnokner
Morton
will
Secretary
Kentucky.
probably attend the convention.
CompFrom the
troller Eckels nis now here.
attitude of the other members of the cabinet it is thought the President is silent
iy allied with the party.

Newspaper

Will Settle.

81.— Judges
Ross, Rowell and Tyler announced their
deoision today in the suit for libel, which
Gov. Woodbury instituted against the
Rutland Herald for declaring that lie, as
ship.
proprietor of tbo Vainross house iu this
city was a rumseller. They find he did
Saco Has a Little Blaze.
not at any time own any of the liquor
The Fram Crew andiDr. N augen Meet.
waiters for
procurred by bell boys and
Saoo, August 21.—The Saoo fire departTromsoe, Norway, August 21.—Dr.
Bryan Will Meet Silver Party.
guests, and awarded him $1000 damages
ment was oalled out this afteruoon at 2 Nansen arrived here on board Sir George
Cleveland, Ohio, August 21.—Hon. and oOHts. It was agreed before the suit
He was
o’clock by a fire In the basement of the Baden-Powell’s yaoht Otaria.
Geo. A.jGrout, chnitman of the notifica- was begun that hole should bo no appeal.
an
enthusiatio
The
given
reception.
The
store
Hill.
owned by John
grocery
appointed by the silver
and as soon ns tho tion oommltteo
Frnin was in port

Bicycle Repairing.

Joe Patclien, the

August 31.—Mr.

reason.

«

Body

Two

The

there.

Editor Resigns.

21—Charles
Heber Clark, editor of The Manufacturthat
er,has resigned
position. The Manufaoturei is published by the Manufacturers’ Club of this city. Mr. Clark is a
free silver man and has reflected his views
in his paper.
As those views ore not
in aoccrd
with the opinion of the majority of the members of the Manufacturers’ Club, Mr. Clark resigned the editor-

Philadelphia,

neath their

pregnable

Foo

Mass.,

Bar Harbor,
Walter

talking about Boston and about living

Island,
August 31.—There was
no
at the shoe factory of the Batavia,
trouble
She had a full oargo
Java.
Plant Go. today. The strik- of oase
Thos. G
oil,
oongigned by the Standard
ers picl eta report that they succeeded inOil Company.
getting live men to quit work as a result
Capt. Charles C. Oakes of Yarmouth
of lest night’s demonstration. It is stated that less than 60 men and about 25 ville, Me., commanded the Goodwin, and
women are at work in the Plant factory with him was a
orew of 19 men, mostly
today.
foreigners, who were saved.
LyDn,

and

HURT.

Damrosch, Mrs.
way across the track shouting to O’Brien
and another lady, Friday morning, were
to keep up to his wheel.
AND THE AMERICAN BELL TELE- thrown
from their carriage by a pair of LOWERING THE WORLD’S STALwas
who disappeared Monday.
At the third turn Joe Patohen
runaway horses, colliding
with three
PHONE COMPANIES.
One of Dixon’s friends snys he does not
LION PACING RECORD.
pacing along as steadily as a locomotive
grocery teanfc.
and Ethel Little” Friend had
They were hurled bethink that Dixon bus gone West, bnt Is
oaugl.t

3,991,693 bushels, against 2,-

cent.
Fare tor
Rouud Trip

M.

amount

389,000 bushels In the week a year ago.
Reactions in prices for staples continue
prominent, with wool pig Iron, lard,sugar, coffee, hides and lumber lower, and
flour,Indian corn and steel billets (owing
to no sales), unchanged. Cotton is higher
on
reduced estimates of the probable size
of the oorp. Wheat, oats, polk and petrolem are also higher.
the
The pank clearings throughout
United Slates amount to only $813,000,000
this week, almost exactly the same total
reported for the third week ef August,
1894, when the volume of trade was very
with last week this
small.
Compared
week’s total shows a decrease of 4.2 per
cent; and oontrasted with the week a
year ago the falling off is almost lo par

Mr.

CENTS.

5. L. Dixon

puiobases, based

FOSTER’S
FOREST

the early
crop.
Among the Southern cities, Atlanta Is
conspiouous for repoiting better trade.
At Chicago there is a more hopeful feeling among dealers In dry goods, olothlug
and shoes, In wbioh sales have Inoieased.
Southern and Southwestern 1 dyers have
appeared In St. Louis and am buying
with
moderate freedom for fall wants.
Kansas City jo liters report good sales in
all lines and that the rains bave assured
a large corn crop to Kansas.
At St. Saul
there is a better demand for hardware,
and
groceries
drugs.
Telegrams from Seattle state that large
shipments of livestock and general merchandise have been made to Alaska and
that the receipts of new wheat are smallTwelve lumber veser than expected.
sels are waiting to load at Taooma; and
San Franoisoo wires that shipment of
wheat flour to the Orient continue increased. Wheat exports from both ooastB
of the United States and from Montreal
this week,
(flour included as wheat),

to

Pa2es-

back fence
by tbs sotting sun on the
seemed absolutely to fly along. The half
was made in exaotly one minute,, making
seconds. Still
the second quarter /In
the great stallion raced on against time.

Mrs. Beale at Bar Harbor.

has

fn the piece or in small lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by
owing to the unprecedented depressed
damp, shut down owing to low priooa and diffi- yet
condition of trade it is unable to meet
less, can be
In
dewhile'the
culty
obtaining money,
and
Its current
pay
not
sufficient to start up maohiery.
>y machine process and retain the More yet
favorable trade advices are received
ippearance of NEW. This class ol from Baltimore, where business Is satiswork can be done at short notice at factory owing to the better southern
on
ootton

Accident

Telegraph.

learned as to the whereabout of Mr.
the Lewiston stable keopei

been

COLLECTIONS HARD AND CREDITS

Proposed Union of Western Union

Man,

August 21.—Nothing

Lewiston,

tion for the

Woman in the Case of the

ONE

THREE

PRICE

1896.

powered him

LiJAL,

a m\m

oovered

was

AUGUST 22,

MORNING,

SATURDAY

S.

2

Burlington, Yt., August

Joe

Patches, 2.03, Champiou Pacing Stallion

of the World.

(

which is being read of by millions this
morning, and which thousands of people
would have paid almost any sum to have
seen. It was a fitting finale to the geatest
racing meet Rigby park has ever seen
and insures this track a fame which shall
last as long as the noble sport of horse

racing continues.
Things did not look very favorable for
Joe Patchen's chances against the world’s
record when the races were callod at two
o'olock. The track was in good condition,

the orowd lined up outside the
fence*
shouted like mad.
Curry was using the
lash now and using it with no sparing
hand.
The wonderful pacer caught the

inspiration

of the moment,
lifted hi*
head and threw forward his ears to catch
the noise of the enthusiastic cheering and
made a terrific epurt under the wire.
The last quarter of a
mile had bee*
made in S2%, making the mile in 3.0&
Two of the judge’s watches gave the milt

to Patchen in 2.03 4-5,
but the
tim<
went as 2.03. But this was enough. Jot
Patchen had pulled
down John
B.
Gentry’s world’s stallion pacing reoord
by one-fourth of a second, and done th*
weather for Mr. Lamson and his
kico greatest mile ever seen in NewEngland,
flying, but poor for horse racing if fast and one of the few fastest ever paced or
miles were looked for.
Jock Carry, the trottod in the world.
When Starter Culberson announced tha
driver of Joe Patchen, was utterly discouraged at the condition of affairs. He time of the mile the crowd fairly went
The old gate keeper was pushed
saw the writer about throe o’clock when wild.
the wind was
so
that roughly aside and the track was overrun
it had been carefully sprinkled during
tho night, and looked after, but
the
wind was biowing altogether too strongIt was excellent
ly from the westward.

as

blowing

strongly

he was obliged to hold on to his
wide with an excited mob of men in an InSuch
cheering and yelling hod
brimmed somborero to keep it from blow- stant.
ing away, and said that he was very never before been seen at Bigby park
doubtful about the result of the mile Joe and at few race tracks In the oountry.
Patchen was
person on tha
to go.
He said in his It seomed as if every
characteristic manner
broad grounds bad gone mad. Ladies waved
the

using

southern accent:

“I

very much disI had hoped
to give Joe
Patchen a mark here that he would
be
proud of but I don’t believe I can do it
with the wind as it is now. I know that
am

appointed.

horse, and

am sure

tie

can

do

a

mils

in

two minutes, under favorable conditions.
You all are disappointed, but not
so
much as I am,” and the now
famous
driver pulled his somberero over his eyas
and walked moodily away.
bad
But about five o’olook the wind

their handkerchiefs and added their shrill
voices to the hoarse cheering of the men.
canes, umbrellas and all sorts of
fillel the air. The band played
some tuue that was fairly drowned in
the din of human voice sand for some

Hats,

articles

minutes

the shouting continued with
unabated vigor.
Joe Patchen had ouieklv slowad down

after his

fast pace anil was driven slow-

ly baok to the wire, a oonqueror, a king
the greatest stallion on
among horses,

a bit, although
it was
still earth. Did he know what he bad accomWell if he didn’t look like
was plished?
blowing freshly, and Joe Patcheu
brought out for the mile, which was to “throe time winner,” as Ohimmie Fadrecord ever
beat any stallion
before den would put it there never was a horse
He held his head proudly ii
made. Ten thousand people on the grand that will.
stand, about the fences along the side of
Continued on Second Page.
tho traek, and in every available vuntago
point yelled their delight at the hand-

died away

black

stallion’s

His
appearance.
and
in his
every action there was the very poetry of
Behind him
grace, breeding and speed.
sat Jock Curry, calm, cool and collooted
some
ooa

t was

ns

glossy

as

silk,

wearing a rather anxious expression.
Curry scored the horse once or twice,
having beforo this given him a warming
up mile, or two, and announce that ho
wits ready for the word.
Governor Flower Elected President.
The stallion was paced by Little Friend
Watertown, N. Y., August £1.—Ex- a fast running horse, driven by Charles
Gov. Flower was elected president of the O’Biien. The two horses, iho one taking
Sound Money Democratic club tonight.
long, running jumps, tho other seeminghut

i

The organization has over 100 members.

ly sliding along the ground, like a railroad train raced towards the wire.
The
Republican Speakers iu Maiue.
New York, August 21.—There was an immense crowd was as quiet as if in a
air of
Republican ohurch when Jock Curry nodded for the
activity around
National heaqduarters this morning. A word and Cow under the wire and down
gieat crowd waited in the corridor
of
headquarters for an audience with Chair- the stretch towards the first quarter with
man Mark A.
The runner was
Hanna.
The fallowing tho wind in his teeth.
have been appointed
at Patohen’s wheel wheu the
by the
speakers’s
quarter
bureau for the Maine
Hon.
campaign
post was passed.
Charles Emery Smith,
August 6 to
September 1; Congressman
Sereno E.
“Up” shouted half hundred watch
Payne, of Auburn, N. Y„ August 31 to holders.
The time to tho quarter had
September 5; Hon. John M. Thurston of
Every nook
Nebraska, August 29, Curtis Guild, Jr., been made in 30% seconds.
ot Boston, September
Pure.
12; Congressman was oraned to soe the pair of horses flyGrosvenor, of Ohio, September 3 ing around the second turn, and onto the
f*'
to September l:>; Hon.
A cre?m o£ tartar baking powder. Highest
John S.
Wise of
hack stretch where with tho wind
at of all in
New xork, September 8
and 9 Congressleavening strength.—Latest United
reeled of! the
man George Edmund
backs
second
they
their
States Government Food Report*
boss of
Illinois,
September 10.
of
the
The
shadows
horses oast EAYOL BAKING POWDEJR CO, New York
quarter.

Absolutely

but

finishing

in seoond place with

The time

third.

was

2.09.
The summary:
3.18

again fast,

Coonur’*
e

(lielley)

i
6
2
4
3
6

Wooilshed, cli b, (Sturtevant)
Vlotta, b m, (Zimmer)
Veta, b m, (Nitz)

Merrill, oh h (Merrill)
Rod Lady, b m, (Johnson)

beaten out by Etiquette.
in evory heat was 2.16%.

4

6

6

3.28 STAKE,

TROTTING, PURSE *1000
by Gov. Benby Mambrino

Belle G., blk m,

ton, Myrtle G.,

(Twitcheil)
Etiquette, oh in, (Baldwin)
Agnes, b m, (Kenney)
Dii

Zanita, blk m, (Mosher)
Zerbi no, b g, (Marsh)
Leighton, g g. (Cheney)

Mickey,

r h, (Golden, Demarest)
Queen Wilkes,br m,(Woodnurj)
Teazle, b b, (Bither)

Indefinitely—The Final Day’s Doings.

question but whal the fair will continue
to come to Portland indefinitely. No fair

decide. There was a
Lewiston horso
called Eddie B. in this raoe which oarried
with him a large amount
of Lewiston
and Portland money, but who was fairly
out raced by Nioola though there were
those who claimed that had Eddie
B.
been driven with a little more judgment

might have won ont.
In the 2.12 pace Roan Wilkes was exweather than that which has favored the peoted to win and did after
two lively
management of this fair nearly all the heats with Woodshed. The wind was too
way through. The attendance at the big strong for any fast time to be made, but
show at the park has been very large all as it was the 2.12 pace, went off in 2.10%,
was

with

greeted

ever

more

he

glorious

the way through.
Wednesday was the 2.08% and 2.09, which was wonderful conThe races by
big day, breaking all records, but the at- sidering the conditions.
tendants on other days has been unusual- heats follow.
ly good.
2.23 TROT.
The programme

faithfully

as

has been carried out
in the cose
Johnson and others,

promised exoept

Ten good ones came out for the first
heat of the 2.23
trot.
Eddie B. and
Jubilee headed the procession at the first
turn. Fancy Boy oame up among
the
leaders and Jubilee broke and fell bock

of the blcyollsts,
and In this matter the sooiety acted in
good faith and was wbollly blameless.
Tha fair officials feel they have been used Into the bunch.
Maple Valley now began
badly and have placed the case and cor- to oome
a
up from the rear and made
in
of
the
the^hands
league great drive in the last
respondence
hut the
half,
officials for action.
wind was too niuoh for him when
he
been
a
has
There
large number turned into the stretch and he
could only
of orooka on the grounds, but the losses
finish a good second with Eddie
B., a
through their operations have been kept Lewiston horse
and
third,
Fancy
Boy
at a minimum, owing to the vigilance of fourth.
the officers.
The amount

\

of

drunkenness on the
grourds during the week has been unusually small.
Manager Farnham and his assistants
have worked unceasingly for suocots and
entitled to congratulations
A big fair is a hard thing to handle.
'There are many things which will lie
::e

and improved another
but the fair of ’96 will go down to

y-temmatized
oar,

liatory

ns a

huge

suooees.

Eddie B. led from wire to wire in

the

second

ingly dejected, Nicola winning

in
the
hardest drive of the week at the
finish.
Eddie B. started off in the lead. Jubilee
made a try for first going around
the

3d.

Bull, three years old or over.—A. J.
Libby, Embden, 1st; Cassius Merrill,
Harmony, 2nd; Elbridge Fettengiil, 3d.

Bull calf under one year and
months.—H. S. Grant, Solon,

over

A.JJ. Libby, .Embden, 2nd;
Burleigh, 3d.
Cow four years

Libby, 1st; Willie
Hilton, 2nd.

six

Me., 1st;
T.

G.

old or over.—A.
J.
E. Eaton, 3d; Ernest

Cow three years old and under four.—
W illio E. Eaton, first and second, X. G.
Burleigh, Vassalboro, 3d.
Cow two years old and under three.—

Libby, 1st; Willie E. Eaton, 2nd;
T. G. Burleigh, 3d.
Heifer one year old and under two.—A.
J. Libby, 1st; Willie E. Eaton, 2nd; A,
A. J.

Libby,

J.

3d.
Heifer calf under one yenr and over six
months.—Willie K. Eaton, lat;A. J. Lib2nd.

Haverhill, the summary:
MasB., Mayor Bearce, Middleboro, Mass.; 3.23 STAKE, TROTTING, PURSE $1000.
Mayor Webb of Waterville; Mayor Clason Nicola,
br g,
by Guardsof

Auof Gardiner, and Mayor Choate,
Kehoe.
gusta; Aldermen Thompson,
Howell, MoDonald and Leighton; Councilmen Dow, Mayberry, J. H. MoDonald,
Biyscn, Henley, Sprague, J. T. John-

Brown. Flaherty,
Virgin,
Corey, Lamson, Johnson, Park CommisPublio
sioner Smith, Commissioner of
Works Fernald, Superintendent Staples,
Chief Eldridga of the fire
department,
Assistant Engineer Hatch, ex-Alderman
Little, Assessors Lefavor, Hallett and
Fox, Auditor Sanborn, Electrioian Cummings and Messenger Macgowan.
After dinner carriages were taken
to
Rigby, where the raoes and other attracson, Stone,

tions were enjoyed, and in the eveniog,
after the return, a conoert by Chandler’s
band was enjoyed at City hall.

man, dam by John Dellard

(Cheney)

Eddie B., b g,
Emma
by

(Foster)
Maple Valley,
son)
Donna
Maud

10

by

0. S P.,
Glenarm,

b g,

(Otter-

Inez, b m, (Allen)
McGregor, b m,

(Walker)
John K.

8

1

1

1

1st; Elbridge Fettengiil, 2nd.
Heifercalf not less than six months old.
1st.

—Elbridge Fettengiil,

RACES.

Nicola, Koan Wilkes and Belle G. the Winners—Another

Fine Day’s Sport.

The greatest week that Rigby park has
known was
ended yesterday
In
Joe Patchen plaoed the
glorious style.
track record at 2.03 and nearly ail of the
exer

heat winners during the week have pulled
That Rigby
something off their marks.
has a grand future few who have seen the
races

boon

this week
a

grand

will

success

question.
and not

unfair
decision of an
marred the meeting.
The sport of yesterday was

able

a

It

has

questionrace

has

Ballou,

2

6

2
6

3
4

3
5

3
2

SUSSEX.

7

8

6

9

4

10 9
7 10
4
9
6

8
4

9
6

5 7 8
7 6 7
8 10 dr

One-quarter—34, 83%, 36, 35%, 35%.

One-balf—1.06%, 1.07%, 1.09, 1.08, 1.09.
1.40.

1.42V

1.42%, 1.43.
Mile—2.15, 8.15, 2.16%, 2.18, 2.18.
Six horses came out for the 2.12 paoe.
It was an easy thing for Roan Wilkes,
who took the lead at the turn into the
back stretch and opened out a big £lead
over Viotta, who led at the send
off.
Merrill wont a fast dip in the last half,

finishing third.

F. S.

2
8

2.12 PACE.

THE

Ballou, 1st;

112

TIME.

Three-quarters—1.39%,

three years old and under two.—
Manson Ballou, 1st; F. S. Ballou, 2nd.
Cow, two years and under three.—F.
*
S. Ballou, 1st; Manson Ballou,;2nd.
Heifer, one year old and under two.—

Cow,

2nd.
Heifer oalf under one year and over six
months.—F. S Ballou, 1st.

Baldwin, gg,
3
Demarest)
Jubilee, oh m, (Carmichael) 5
Gussie
b m,
Leonard,
6
(GaJvin)
9
Monturo, b g, (Brady)
Fancy Boy, b h, (Russell) 4

Time, 2.10%.
In the seoond heat Woodshed and Roan
Wilkes made a pretty drive to the
half
with little to choose between them, but
when this point was reached the
roan
pulled ahead step by step and opened out
several lengths, finishing in a jog.
A
pretty race for third position took place
between Velta and Merrill.
The former
won the place by a nose.
The milo was
reeled off by Roan Wilkes in 2.08%.

prices

and our

WAITED

having

all been

price,

which in many cases will be

50c

on a

dollar.

25 sales persons wanted for this sale. Apply before 10 o’clock iu the forenoon.
to this sale see Monday morning papers.

For further

particulars

iu regard
°

MANSON G. LARRABEE, WTL*™E--—C

Heifor Calf—S. F.
2d.

Marsh, 1st;

J.

H.

Bond,

PULLING MATCH.

Herd—T.G. Burleigh, Vassalboro, 1st;
Mrs. O. K. Burleigh, Vassalboro, 2d.
Bull, 3 yrs. old—T. G. Burleigh, Vassalboro.

Bull,

1

year—Mrs.

C.

K.

Burleigh,

1st.
Bull Calf, under 1 year and over 6
months—T. G. Burleigh, 1st; Mrs. C.K
Burleigh, 2d.
Cow, 4 years—T. G. Burleigh, 1st aud
2nd, Mrs. C. K. Burleigh, 3rd.
Cow, 3 years—T. G. Burleigh, 1st and
3d—Mrs. C. K. Burleigh, 2d.
G.
Cow 2 years—T.
Burleigh, 1st;
Mrs. C. K. Burleigh, 2d.
Haifer, 1 year—T. G. Burleigh,! 1st;
Mrs. C. K. Burleigh, 3d.
Heifer Calf— f. G. Burleigh, 1st.

Cow, 4 years—J.
City, 1st.

B.

Palmer,

Jewett

Heifer,
Heifer,

3 years old—J. B. Palmer, 1st.
3 years and
under 3—J.
B.
Palmer, 1st
Heifer, 1 year—J. B. Palmer, 1st.

Calf,

Heifer

under 1

year—J. B.

Pal-

FAT SHEEP,

(WETHERS.).
sheep,

two

Anson,

1st;

Coarse wool, pen of three
years or over.—Bert Hilton,
A. E. Hilton, Anson, 2nd.

coarse wool, one
old.—Frank
year
Moore, Anson, 1st; Bert Hilton,
2nd;
A. E. Hilton, 3d.
Coarse wool, lambs.—Bert Hilton, 1st;
A. E. Hilton, 2nd; Frank Moore, 3d.
Fine wool, two years and
not over
three.—A. F. Hilton, let; Bert Hilton,

2nd.
Fine wool, one year old.—Frank Moore
lot.*

R

AL'S

D

3d.

Bull, 3 years-J. H. Bond, Charlton.
Mass., 1st.
Bull, 2 years-S. F. Marsh, 1st.
Bull, 1 year old—S. F. Marsh, 1st
Bull Calf, under 1 year-J. h
Bond
1st.

Cow, 4 yenrs-J. H. Bond, 1st and
2d,
S. F. Marsh, 3d.
to
equal
Cow. 3 years-S. F. Marsh,
1st; J. H
that of all of the prec3ding days.
In the third heat Roan
Every
Wilkes and Bond, 2d.
heat was exciting almost every
finish Woodshed walked away from the rest of
Cow, 2 years—S. F.
Marsh, 1st and 2d
olose. The best race of f^ie afternoon was the field. Under tig) wire the finish was
Heifer, 3 year old-J. H Bond.
1st;
the 2.23 trot which It took five heats to close, Woodshed making a great drive, S. F.
Marsh, 2d and 84,

Wftlioh

of-.IVT»Orrl

E. Hilton, 3d.
Fine wool, lambs,—A. E.
son, 1st; Frank Moore, 2nd;
Waugh, 3d.
FAT

Hilton,

A

An

B. & C. D

SHEEP, EWES, GRADES,

OR-

PURE BLOODS.
Coarse wool, two years or over.—Bert
B. B. Morrill,
Stantead,
Quebec, 2nd.
Coarse wool, one year.—Charles
W.

Hilton, 1st;

Hilton, Anson, 1st; A. E. Hilton, 2ud;
Frank Moore, 3d.
Coarse wool, lambs.—Chas.
W. Hilton, 1st; A. E. Hilton, 2nd; E. E. Gifford, 3d.

old.—F.

L.

Barrett,

1st

Three years old.—J. F. Banett, 1st
2nd. L. Morrison, Boston, 3d.
Two years old.—L. Morrison 1st; F. L.
Barrett, W. Summerville,
Me., 2nd;
Alvin F. Monlton, W. Soarboro, 3d.
Oue year old.—C. M. Appleton, 1st;
J. F. Barrett, 2nd; L. Morrison, 3d.

WORLD’S RECORD BROKE*

t

_

A War About

an

Cetera.

Et

and

contemporary
Kochowsky,'
stallions.—Elmwood the sulky and would have been carried ponred out bis lamentations on the war
to
the
judge’s stand on the shoulders of in these terms: “How dear has this et
Stock Farm, Gemare, 1st; Lothaire 2nd.
Cleveland Bay stallions.—Forest City the crowd, but Jock would not have it cetera been to us! With how
many lives
so.
He turnod to smooth the neck of thu have
White
these two potentates paid for these
coaching horse
association,
wonderful
stallion
a
moment and then missing
Cockade, 6 years, Portland, 1st.
eight letters! With whafcj
Peroheron stallions.—Herman Corbett, occupied himself with shaking the hands streams of blood has tho failure of a!
of two
hundred or
more men
who few drops of ink been
Farmington, Down Jr, 1st.
avenged!”
crowded about him to offer congratulaIn articles of the treaty it was exPONIES.
tions.
plicitly laid down that the custom of
"A? J. Libby Embden, Me., 1st,Crossed
When Curry came into the press box to
shortening titles by "et ceteration”
matched pairs, A. J. Libby, Eden, 1st.
seud a telegiam to Col. John S. Taylor should still hold
good, but that for tho
GENTLEMEN’S DRIVING HORSES.
, of Chicago, who owns Joe Patchen, hia future each of the two parties should
He give the other three et ceteras.—PearHorses to be 15 hands or over and
to face was flushed with excitement.
F. looked and talked like the happiest man son’s Weekly.
weigh 900 pounds or more.—John
Barrett, East lleering, 1st; E. W. Hunt, in the world, and there is little doubt
No Heaven Fop Him.
but that for the moment he was. He said
^
2nd: John Lee, 3d.
A friend of mine who writes stories ]
he
Horses 15.2 hands high, or over
1060 he felt sure that with a perfect day
mile in two the other day had an order for a piece
In
harness. oould give Joe Patchen a
pounds to be shown
were Df work to be finished in a great hnrry.
Elmwood Stock Farm, 1st; W. S. Lord, minutes, a statement whioh all
He dashed into it head first, and that
ready to believe at the time.
Portland, 2nd; H. B. Bennett, 3d.
Next to Jook Curry the happiest people tight read his introduction to the famGross matched! or matched
carriage
at the traok were Manager Farnbam, the ily in the dining room for the benefit of
horses, or coaoh horses 15.2 or over.
traok directors and above all Mr. J.
F. iomestic criticism. A servant was clearElmwood Stock Farm
LewiHton, JuncBarrett of Deering.
The latter gentle- ing tho table during tho reading, and
tion, 2d; J. F. Barrett, Leering, 1st.
when his wife visited the kitchen afterman had two reasons for feeling elated.
PIGEONS.
ward she asked:
In the first place he owns Emma WestMr. William Johnson was awarded the land, in whose veins
“Sure, did that fellow find that girl
flows a
great
1
second premium for the best collection of amount or tbe same blue blood that dis- Hr. Smith was.tellin yez about?”
“Mr. Smith will make him find her,”
pigeons.
tinguishes Joe Patchen. This stallion is
by Patchen Wilkes, dam Josephine the author’s wife replied, and then
imnpthincr ir* fVso cnrront’o
WORK ON WATER WORKS STOPPED.
Emma Wostland
Young by Joe Young.
is by Westland, who is by Col. West out her to think the girl regarded it as aj
So she added:
Now How Will Mayor Beal Manage This
of Lida Patohen by Mambrino Patohen, veritable occurrence.
You know that is only a made up
the latter stallion being the sire of the
Little Stumbling Block.
j
dam of Patohen Wilkes, who is the sire story. There were no such people.
“What? Mr. Smith made that up out
of Joe Patchen.
J
Jf his head?”
Bangor, August 31.—The work on the
The other reason for Mr.
Barrett’s
French

writer,

Coach

rv,ni,»n.

water oontraots has bsen stopped.
At noon on Friday Bearoe & Clifford
called their crews oil and announced to
new

Fine wool, two years or over.—A.
E.
Hilton, 1st; Frank Moore, 2nd;
R. & them that work
O. Waugh, 3d.
Fine wool, one yoar.— B.
Waugh, Starks, 1st; A. E.
Frank Mooie, 3d.
"Fine wool, iambs.—Bert

C.

Frank

Moore, 2nd;

R. &.

<Sr.

C. g D.

Hilton, 2ud;

HORNED

was done for the present.
The men were told that no pay would
be forthcoming until after the next meeting of the city council, which will ooour

on

Hilton, 1st;
C. D. Waugh,

3d.

DORSET.

Monday night.

About 40 men and 20 pairs of borses
were at work on the dams when the order to quit work was given out. The
called together and were told
that the coudition of things was such
as to warrant the stopping of work therefore they went home with their horses to
men

Buok, two years and over.—T. G. Hilton, Anson, 1st; F. S.
Harlow, Siatorsville, R. I., 2nd.
Ewes.—F. S. Ballon, 1st; James B.
Palmer, Jewett City, Conn., 2nd.
Buok, one year old,—F. S.
Ballou,

were

wait for the city council to do
for their payment.
Races at

1st.

Ewes.—F. S. Ballou, 1st; James
B.
Palmer, 2nd.
Buok
lambs.—James
B.
Palmer,

something

Buffalo.

Buffalo, August 21.—Despite

the threatening weather the attendance was good
at the third days’ grand circuit races nero
today, the oard being an attractive one.
1st.
A stiff breeze up the track prevented fast
time being made. The unfinished pace,
Ewe Lambs—James B. Palmer, 1st.
purse *1000, was won by Sphlnette, Miss
'*■ Rita
SOUTHDOWNS.
second, Heir at Law, third.
Best
2.10 1-4.
In the 2.84 trot, purse
Buoks, two years old and over.—F. S. time,
*2000, it was a walkover for Pilot Boy,
Ballow, 1 t; A. E. Hilton, 2nd.
Rifle, seoond; best tlmu, 2.13 3-4. The
Buck, one year old.—A. E. HiltoD, 1st; free-for-all, purse *2000, was another
walk-over, in which Fantasy won, takB. B. Morrill, Staustead, Quabeo, 2nd.
ing three straight heats Benetta, seoond;
Buck lamb.—A. E. Hilton, 1st.
Onoqua, third. Best time, 2.13 1-3. The
Ewes, two years old and over.—B. B. 2.11 class, trot, purse *2000, was postMorrill, 1st; A. E. Hilton, 2nd.
poned till tomorrow.

Ewes, one year old.—B.
1st; A. E. Hilton, 2nd.

B.

Morrill,

elation lies in tbe fact that he
was the
prime mover in the tmildlog of Rigby
park, and helped to build It.
Rigby

park onoe a bog, now one of the most
famous racing tracks in tbe
country.
Rigby was built in 1892, nnd opened
that fall. It has always been a
fast
track. Nelson went on it in 2.09 in 1892,
Directum placed the traok reoord at 2.08
and a fraction two years later and there

the famous pacing gelding Robert J.,
who holds the world’s reoord of 2.01%.
Robert J. is a geidlng while Joe Patohen
is a stallion and that is where the differIn.
Joe Patohen is seven years old and a
very handsome blaok stallion.
This is
his third season of campaigning.
He
made bis mark of 2.04 at Terre
Haute,
fnd., in 1894, and equalled it again at

American

Trotting Bred Stallions.

Five years and over.—J. F.
Barrett,
DeeriDg, Br Stallion, Westbrook, 10 years,
1st.
Four years and over—L. Morrison, Boston, Mass, b h, Regall Nelson, 1st; S. M.
Farnham, Lewiston Junction, b.
h.,

Ralph Curry, 2nd.
Two yejrs old—0. M. Appleton,
salboro, ch s, Content, 1st; J. F.
rett, b s., Rugby,'2nd.

AMERICAN TROTTING

BRED

VasBarGEL-

Sioux City last year. Last week at Combiuation park he went over the tiaok in
2.05% beating the world's reoord for half
Ho is owned by Col. John
mile tracks.
S. Taylor of Chicago, a wealthy man in
whose family Joe Patohen has
always
been owned. Today Joe Patohen will be
to
Keadville
shipped
park the new track

near Boston where he will
Crouch’s Funeral.
appear next
week with John R. Gentry, Robert J.,
August 21.—The Confederate Society of Maryland will have charge b rank Agan and other famous ones lu a
ree-for-all raoe.
of the funeral of Professor Crouch,
Last night, however,
tho
author of “Kathleen Mavourneun/’ who ;he most
famous stallion in the world
died Tneeday night at Portland, Me. The ,
ilept as horses sleep at Rigby
His
park.
trustees of the Crouch benefit fund, ap1 1 reams must
have been of tile
the
rosiest
pointed during the winter, when
aged musioian was so seriously
ill, to rind for to be a horse with a mark
o
take charge of his effeots, will
oonvey ; -03 is
something that few horses have
the funds loft from the *1000 subsoribud
ven dared to dream of.
at that time to his family,
whioh is nlmost loft penniless by the death of
the
Maine Postal Changes.
musical genius.
He was wealthy only in
an undying
fame, and never reaped a forWashington,
August 21.—A post office
tune from his more than
2000 composi- ] ias been
established ut Monsapoo, Washtions. The body will probably arrive to- j
ington county, to be supplied by special
bay and the funeral will take place
on
ervico from
Jonesboro, and Alice M.
Saturday.
aOcke has been appointed postmaster.

DINGS AND FILLIES.
Fire years old—J. F.
ing 1st; 2nd ; 3d.

Barrett,

Deer-

Free silver Democratic convention of
Kentucky, yesterday declared for exQov. Biown of Louisville os the
party
nominee foi

distriot.

Congress

from

the

fifth

&

IMPORTED

•

ence comes

Prof.

HORSES.

>(

“Certainly.’*

“And he never seen that girl at all?’’
“There was no such girl to see.
The devout daughter of Erin reflected
» moment. Then she exclaimed, “Sure,
Mr. Smith will never get to heaven if
ho goes around makin np great big lies
like that. ’’—Brooklyn Life.
j

it remained until yesterday.
Now it is
2.03 and probably will remain there for
souio time.
Joe Patchen’s reoord of,1 yesterday
should not he confounded with that of

Baltimore,

DUTCH

BELTED.
Herd—J. H. Bond, Charlton,
Mass.,
1st; S. F. Marsh, Sutton, Mnss., 2d and

Four years
and 2nd.

In 1654 a Polish nobleman became
obnoxious to the people of his country by
reason of a crime.
He fled to Sweden,
Continued from First Page.
whereupon John Oassimir, king of Poland, wrote to Charles Gustavus, king
the air and white his
delighted grooms of Sweden,
demanding the extradition
were blanketing him and
absolutely hug- of the criminal.
him with delight, he aoted as if he
ging
AMERICAN
The king of Sweden, on reading the
TROTTING
BRED
W. Clough, Hallowell, 8d.
understood
it all and maintained his
BROOD
noticed that his own name
MARES.
dispatch,
3 years—Simeon Traoy, 1st; A, J. Libkingly dignity although the crowd of ex- and titles were
followed by only two
Brood mares.— F.
L. Barrett, West cited
men
by, 2d: F. E. Clark, Anson, 3d.
crowded
about
him et
ceteras, while the name of the king of
3 years—C. C. Manter,
New Sharon, Summerville, 1st; L, Morrison, 2nd; J. to touch his glossy skin, his blanket
Poland was followed by three.
1 st; A.
or
N. Clark, Solon, 3d; E. Hath- F. Barrett, 3d.
even the sulky, Joe Patchen
knew
The missing et cetera so enraged the
Foals
of
1896.—F.
L.
L.
Barrett, 1st;
what it was all about and took it as his
orne, Athens, 3d.
of Sweden that ho at once declared
king
J.
F.
Barrett, 3d.
One year—A. N. Clark, 1st, 2d, and 3d. Morrison, 2nd;
royal dude. A stallion of his breeding war
against Poland. This war was carDraft horses.—Joseph Pitts, 1st; Ohas.
Steer Calves—A. J. Libby, 1st; L. M.
oares naught for waving
hats, yelliug ried on with great bitterness until
1660,
L. Robinson, 2nd and 3d.
men or jostling crowds.
Mosher, 2d.
when a peace was signed at Oliva, near
FRENCH THOROUGHBRED COACH
O. L. Greene, Oornville, 8d.
But Jock Curry came in for his share
Dantzig.
of the glory.
STALLION.
He was fairly lifted out cf
GRADE GUERNSEYS.
A

GRADE HEREFORD.
Cow four years old and over.—Ernest
Hilton, 1st.
Heifer three years old.—Ernest Hiiton,
1st.
Heifer two years old.—Ernest Hilton,

Manson

(M.

their

mer, 1st.

DAY.

Fuller

showing

Oxen, 7 ft 2 and over—J. E. Weston,
Bull, two years old and under throe.— Stark, 1st; O. F. Deering, South Buxton, 2d.
Ernest Hilton, Auson, Me., 1st.
FAT STOCK.
gBull one year oldjand underjtwo.— Albion N. Clark, Solon, 1st; Willie E.
Ea4 years and over—Simeon Traoy, Daerton, Soutb Solon, Me., 2nd.
ing, 1st; A. J. Ljljby, Embden, 2d; J.

nm

D.

and up to date

new

Remember This Sale Commences Tuesday, August 24,

Herd.—A. J. Libby.
Embden, let;
Willie F. Eaton, South Solon, Me., 2nd;
Klbridge Pettengill, Livermoro Falls,

\

Mr. Edward

--

It consists of Black and Colored Dress
purchased this season.
Goods,
Linens, Cottons, Hosiery, Underwear, Laces, Trimmings, Coats, Capes, Separate Skirts, iu fact everything
in
to
an
date
kept
up
stock. This entire stock must be sold iu five days
commencing TUESDAY MORNING. Every piece of goods will be marked in

TJT EPT> U'TJ’rkT? nc

Nioola
turn, but broke and fell baok.
GRADE AYRSHIRE.
was In second
and coming
position
Cow four years old and over.—Henry
Mzine and Massachusetts’ Chief Magisaround the last turn began to orawl
up
Johnson, South Turner, 1st; A. W'.
trates Visit Rigby.
alongside Eddie B. It was au exciting
Hunt, Brunswick, 2nd.
There
finish. Nioola oame down
was quite a delegation of the
the stretoh
‘Heifer three year old—C. H. Hayes and
and under Cheney’s flue driving, like a whirlchief magistrates of Massachusetts
son. Portsmouth, N H, 1st; A W.
Hunt,
Maine met at the Mayor’s offioa in City wind and won out by a nose.
2nd.
The fourth heat was another
were
noon, and
building, yesterday
great
Heifer, two years old.—A. W. Hunt,
B.
and Nioola.
warmly welcomed by Mayor Baxter and d rive between Eddie
1st.
tbe city oommlttee on New England fair. akuuac: xj. jubu lxj'j iua*i
lu
iiuu
cnreeHeifer, one year old.—C. H. Hayes
After the exchange of courtesies carriages quarters mark, chased by Nicola, Gussie
& Son, 1st; A. W. Hunt, 2nd.
were taken for the Preble house where Leonard, Maple Valley and Jubilee
In
Heifer, not loss than six mouths old.—
nvnallanf dinna* nrofl
aavnad
In
1 lift
the order named. At the last turn Nicola
A. W. Hunt, 1st; 0. H. Hayes & Son,
The table was again began to come up to the lead.
In
small dinning room.
2nd.
beautifully dressed with flowers and the tha stretch Cheney gave a great drive to
ABERDEEN.
menu was aeleoted with good judgment.
Nicola, and after another exciting finish
Herd—Mnnson [Ballou, ^Greenville, B.
Jubilee made a try
These gentlemen sat down to the table: won out by a head.
Saoo for third plaoe, but was beaten out by I., 1st; F. S. Bailou, Slatersville, R. I.,
Mayor Baxter, Mayor Lord of
2nd.
Mass.; Maple Valley.
Mayor Bobioson of Gloucester,
In the 1 fifth heat Nicola went to the
Bull, three years old or over.—F. S.
Mayor Bibber of Bath; Mayor Cutter cf
Westbrook; Mayor Jenkins of Lawrence, lead at the send off. Eddie B., the Lew- Ballou, 1st.
Bull, two years old and under three.—
Mass., who was accompanied by Hon. iston horse, went up nrouud the outside
George F. Crook, ex-state senator; Mayor for the lead at the half, but couldn’t Manson Ballou, 1st.
Bull oalf over six months.— F. S. BalBesson of Lynn, Mass.;
Mayor Birch, stand the pace and dropped back into the
Nicola lou, 1st.
Milford, Mass.; Mayor Waterman, Wake- field, finishing in sixth plaoe.
field Mass.; Mayor Noble,
Cow, four years old and over.—MnnLewiston; had things her own way after that and
Mayor Brlokett and his private secretary, won the heat and race. The following is ann "Rallrm O.nrt TT fi ’Rnllmi Inf
MAYORS'

'J his stock is

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

heat, Maple Valley took second
place away from Fancy Boy before the by,
half was reached and made a hard try for
first, but could not head tho Lewiston
horse, who won by two open lengths.
Uussie Leonard was third. Time 2.15 flat.
Eddie B. ’s stock fell In the third heat,
and the Lewiston crowd wrs correspond-

EMTIRE

Dry and Fancy Goods Stock of Hathaway & Brown of Rumford Falls.
red figures

111
4
2
2
3
2
3
3
9
7
4
6
4
6
6
6
6
7
5
9
9
7
8
8
8

THE

--OF

One-qnartor—36%, 34%, 35.
One-half—1.08%, 1.08%, 1.08%.
Three-quarters—1.42%, 1.40, 1.43.
Mile-2.16%, 2.16%, 2.16.%

N. E. Fair Will Undoubtedly Continue to Come to Portland

The big New England Fair Is a thing
of ibe past. It will go down Into history
as the most successful in the history of
the society, and judglng’from the expressions of the executive officers there is do

WE SHALL COMMENCE A SALE TUESDAY MORNING

TIME.

Success—Everybody Is Delighted and the

It la all over!

AUTEKTISEMJETNTSb

"

The time

was

a Great

NEW

3

4

three straight heats, although Agnes and
Etiquette both tried hard for the first
The former finished a
clceo
money.
second in the first heat and made a hard
fight for second place in the others, but

!l Has Been

KKWADYEKTKKBBIfra.

|

6

Mile— 2.10%,3.08%, 2.09.
The 3.28 trot with nino starterB lncludlog some fast ones; was a oinoh for Belle
G. She found little difficulty in winning

4

HEff ADVEBTISESECNTS.

j

1
3

l
3
6
3

TIME.
£
Ono-quartsr—34, 32%, 83%.
One-hnlf—1.06, 1.02%, 1.03%.
Three quarters—1.37, 1.35, 1.36.

ENDS YESTERDAY.

Nltw APyjiBTISKMnBNt'a.

—

being

STAKE, PURSE $1000.
Tennessoe

Roan Wilkes, r h, by
Wilkes.
Saluda by

Jug

Vetta

—

TO

CURE A COLD IN ONEDAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
1 ets.
All druggists refuud the money if
j t fails to cure.
«ay30dlaw

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Ccmp2ctly, Weight Comple'e

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hanv
mocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

GEOJUFRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

3e2m,w&fr,tf

^

TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING

|BJII S SB bollebF

J SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL&m
I IIry

TV

0FF!GE PRACTICE

Theory Discarded.

from the start.

Send for Free

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY &
SOK, Portland, Me.
au<=21
eod3m

AT POLAND SPRINGS-

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOYS OF MATERNITY.

Items of

FEATHERED ODDITIES.

Interest from This Popular F,t-

Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller

Sturdy
Mothers and
Children Are Always Admired.

Vigorous

Why

so

Many Women Are Childless A
Physician* A

I'roblem That Has Puzzled

l

for

Centuries.

law of nature, and
of joy and happiness can
of the vigorous mother and
her sturdy child.
k

Reproduction is a
picture
equal that
ho

of

Some

Received

a

either of the families heretofore Introduced. she would oall attention to
and
ask sympathy for several markod characters that have been so
misrepresented

that It Is hard to know the real bird.
First to be shown wore
the
scarlet
tanager, in his brilliant dress, and his
and
pretty mate in modest olive green

tractive fellow, and faots were given to
show that by bis destruction of> conker
worms and other pent) he pays many time*
over for the cherries
be eats. The cuckoo
dewas
mother, of quaint, shy ways,
fended
from
the common
charge of

This
is not to be wondered at when such tes-

tirnony

as the

trouble, itching, back*

ache, catarrh of
the stomach, hysteria and heart
trouble, fainting

spells

and leu-

X sing the praises of
a medicine that has cured me of all
these ills?”—Mrs. Geo. C. Kirchnkr.
17* Belmont Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
EXCURSIONS.

DAY

TRIP

TO

BOSTON
and

Tuesdays

Saturdays,

at 10 a. m.

-BY THE-

International

Steamers*

FARE $1.00.

merit,

that region.
Sept. 1st.
Annual

He Is expected homo

Fiela

Bay of the
Pythias,

about

Knights

of

mond yesterday. This lodge
is one af
the oldest in the State, and for a oountry
lodge one of the best. They have a present membership of about 118,
and
are
doing some work nearly all tho time.
The weather was simply perfeot, and
could not have bean better had
it been
made by the Bodge Itself for the occas
ion. A cool breeze was.blowing from tbe
northwest in marked contrast to the heat
and dust of last week.
tbe large

FIFTY GENTS.

C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
jly3dtf
Treasurer.
O.

Steamer

Madeleine

WILL MAKE

TWO EX€UMSIOI\TS
—

DOWN THE

INNER BAY TO
Sunday, Augr.

game
errors.
Soore—Wludham
bad
Centres 10, Raymond Stars 9. Batteries:
Roland Hall, C. Plummer and
Roscoe
Mr. WebHail: Kiiboru and Jordan.
ster Chute, of the North Windham team,
umpired to the satisfaction of all.
After the game tbe ball teams together with invited friends of the
lodge, repaired to the corn shop, wliore a bountifuigiepast^was; partaken of, tables having been improvised for the occasion.
During the afternoon a second game of
baseball took place, the Wiudbam Centres again being the vlotors, defeating the
Songos by a score of 20 to 13. In the oorn

2VE., through

FREEPORT.

fihnn f.htiru

lffnmrV

uinrn

P

YPTfll SOH

In-

oiuding organ voluntary, seleot readings
elocutionist, Miss
by the well known
at
Connecting:
Freeport, with Steamer Curtis, of Casco, and songs by Mrs. WarPhHiito:«f for Rarpswell Center and
ren L.
of
Churchill,
.Raymond. Both
Bustin’s Island on forenoon trip.
ladies were repeatedly encored.
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a.

in.

and 2.10 p.

S3, ’98.

m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 3.10 p.

m.

Leave Freeport

at 11.15

a.

in.

and

m.

4 p.

dinner served at Gem Cottage
Freeport, for 50 cents.
Fare for the Round Trip only 25 cents.
First

cass

aug20d3t

--

NOW FOR

—

excursion
TO THE

SOLDIERS’

NATIONAL

TOUUS, MAINE,

Maine Central

and

HOME,

via

Kennebec

Central Railroads
—

OH—

Wednesday, Aug. 26,

1336.

Irom Portland,
Lewiston, Rath, Brunswick
oik.
way stati ms byre. ular morning train,
ave i ortland 7.00 a.
m., Lewiston Lower 6.50
a.
pi.. Bath 7.15 a. m., Brunswick rf.oo a. m.
special arrangements iiave been made for a
brand Concm by tile 1
gnsM li: ary Band,
one
of tue lines: bands in n -w
England.
Tlie most interesting spot with > it
exception,
on AI une's
soil.
Fares lor the round trip:
From Portland.
Weoafords,
Westbrook June.. Wjst Faliiit/uiii, Cumberland June.,
Yannou h
June., $1.16; Freeport, $1.10; B: unswi<-k.7 -c;
■

Sl.ir»;

Bath, 750; Hardings, §75c; Lewiston. $1.25;
Crowievs, $1.25; Lisbon, $1.15; Lisbon Fails
§1.00; Xopsham. 75c; Row oihliam, 65c; HarWards, 6uc; Richmond, 66c.
PAY-ON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E-. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
au2id4t

l

I

free danoe at Withnra’a
Mauchoster, that was
patronized by
many.; The gathering
tfcen broke up, and the first field day was
voted a grand success, and it is
hoped
this enterprising lodge will repeat it next
did
The members and ladies
year.
everyentertain their
thing in their power to
saooeeded
many gueBts, and that
they
fully la evidenced by tho fact that everybody omo away pleased both with the
entertainment aDd the “knightly” entertainers. This lodge includes
among its
members many of the solid business men
of Raymond, together with a large membership from North Windham, South
Casuo aud Gray.
There was also
Hall, music by

a

a

KF.r.IEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney ancl Bladder
dis. ases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW ORK-YT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY I CUE.”
The
new remedy is a great surpriseon
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys.back and evry
purl of tiie urinary passages in male or fe-

as

have

tachment.
The next

an

absorbing

at-

the
Introduced was
American herring gnll, who spends the
winter about our harbors, and is as interesting as he is benutiful in his black,
white so largewhite and blue suit, the
ly predominating that he looks snowy
white as he oircles about over our heads
Great
ignoranoe prevails
in the air.
about the charaoter of this gull, who is
a bird of marked Individuality, generous
and kind to those in trouble, gentle and
easily trained In captivity, useful in a
as

AN INSECT DESTBOYEB,
and droll and playful with children. In
the fields of Utah he follows the
plow,
olearlng the ground of all noxious creatures, and when plowing days are over retires with his
family and numerous
friends—for guild go In Hooks—to islands
the Great Salt Lakes for
nestling.
The young gull is lovely, with blue eyes
and a suit of soft gray down. Gull Dick
is a bird of fame, who has for more than
twenty years spent his winters as the
guest of the crew on a lightship stationed
in

the coast of New England. He has become tame and shows Intelligence, and
his annual arrival with the flock in the
fall Is announced In the papors like that
on

—

—

games makes this one of extra
interest. The Preeumpsoots have added
a new
pitoher and otherwise tried to
strengthen their team, but the Saccarapwin the
can
pas are ooniident that they
call out the largwill
This
game
game.
est crowd ever Been on this ball ground.
Dr. Frank Woodman and wife of Som-

previous

of Mayor
ersworth, N.H.,were the guests
Cutter Thursday.
Mr. Edward Harmon, former resident
of this city, but now of Salem, Mass.,
was the guest of his brothor, Win. V.
Hannon of Ash Street, Friday.
Mis. Geo. H. Winslow and daughter,
Clyde, are visiting Mr, Winslow’s cousin,
Mrs, Frank Woodman of Bridge street.
The
Republicans of Westbrook will
open the oainpaign in this city on Saturday evening, September 5th with a
at Cumberland Mills, to be adrally
dressed by Hon. Warner Miller of New
York,;.to bo followed by a meeting at Odd
Fellows’ ball, west end, Aionday evening,
Septembei 7th, to be addressed by Hon.
Lee Fairchild of California. There will
also be one or more Frenoh speakers to
the French voters before tbe
a., dress
campaign is over. Tho French voters are
showing more interest than usual in
political allairs. They seem very anxious
for information on the money question

Rev.Geo. K.Leighton and wife of Skowhegan are tbe guests of Airs. Leighton’s
parents, Main street.
Mr. John K. Dunn will open his new
goroory store today. Ira C. Strout, formerly in the employ of Kimball Kastman,
will olerk for him.
Dr. Nesmith, a homeopathic physician,
has opened an office in this city.

arranged

In the municipal court yesterday morning, before Judge Hopkins, Neal D.
Luat of Riverton, night watohman in
of tho Portland Railroad
tho employ
Company at the park, who was arrested

Thursday evening by Officer Wheeler,
was brought
up npon a complaint of
Richard H. True, one cf his neighbors,
who claimed that Lunt hail threatened to
It relieves retention of water and
male.
hole through him if he did not
a
put
it
almust
in
If
passing
immediately.
pain
leave the city. Several witnesses were exvon want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO. Drug- amined and Col. John C. Cobb of
Port
gist, iC3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
laud appeared for True. Judge Hopkins

amuso-

Races at Peaks Island.

Casoo

Bay Steamboat Company
enterprise has hung up
some handsome prizes to bo contested for
by the oarsmen of this city. The races
with

Cedar

Bird.____

generous to others,
besides
being—
and a devoted parent,
when his confidence is won—a loving and
Not half the charges
charming pet.
him are true as all who

playful

disposition,

in

Ho is
have honestly studied him admit.
great inseot devourer, and young bluejays are brought up on them.
black and
The kingbird, in his sober
aconsed of
tyrannizing over
and attaokiDg
everything
that wears feathers, but close study prove
attentive
him to be quite different, an
mate, a hard-working parent and inoffen-

white, la

other

birds

sive neighbor, and
inseot eaters.

one

sensational
viotim of the
writer, who embellishes and enlarges upon the bird’s well known habit of impal1 ng his prey, till the bird has become, in

speolal

popular estimation, a monster, a rufflaD,
No colors are
a oool headed murderer.
blnok enough to paint this beautiful bird
who simply does what all the rest of the
carniverous world, from man down, is
That he
doing every day—kills to eat.
impales his prey is not comparable in
oraelty to many things that are done in
preparing living creatures for our tables,
yet we do not ostracize our butohers nor
It Is
brand them with offensive names.
an interesting bird and a sweet singer,
worthy of study and a more intelligent
treatment at our hands.

and talk

on

'Woman’s work

at the Methodist

India

in

church,JWoodfords,

next

Sunday evening, at 7 o’dock.

“SOUTH

PORTLAND,

Mrs. Robeooa
has been ill for

Lee,
a

usual

be

hold at Peaks Island this afternoon at 3.30.
The mutter is in the hunds
of the Cumberland Rowing Assooiatlon
and they promise some of the beat races
seen in these waters for many years. 'The
races held in the harbor recently have
awakened some friendly rivalry among
the oarsmen and good raoes will he the
order of the da?. The Cumberlands have
entered all thair best men and that fact
warrants good races. The men are getting in trim for the Now England regatta.
Now Come the

koclalists.

Where the Populists preached populism
the Socialists are now going to
preach
Socialism. One of the agitators of
the

BUTCH ER BIRD
is the

will

its

of our most useful

The shrike or

gress street, and Labor Day will be
theme'of his address.
The subject will he “Labor Day

Park.
The character of the
Riverton
music is nevr here and the harmony is
something far above tb(f ordinary. Swiss
musio has about it a wild oharm hardly
equalled by that of any other nation, a
oharaoter as distinct as the negro melodies
of t.be South. Perhaps the most delightful piece is that in which one of the lady

U

|L

iThe

the

campaign. Charles Mutobett of Brooklyn, and Matthew Maguire of New Jersey are us presidential aud vice presidenAt the last
national
tial candidates.
election the party cast 35,000 votes, and
last year 42,000. It has made nominations

and put up full
tiokets in
13
Maine is expeoted to he added
The party expectations in
uext year.
States.

the coming
Portland

At

campaign

People

the

at

are

100,000

votes.

the Lancaster Parade.

Lancaster
the Mount

....

.....

couohing parade
Pleasant House

Comfort

Thursday
brake, oolors light and dark gresn, with
six blaok horses, gold mounted harnesses,
and driver, Nod Howland,
oarried the
following party; Miss Carney, Portland,

The

national

dance

is

If vou

desire a glass of oool soda, or
delicious lunch, Mr.Smith at the Casino,
can supply your wants.
Knights

of the

Golden Ragles.

0

The official programme for the eighth
annual field day and basket picnio of the

Knights

of

the

Golden

Eagle,

at Lake

Grove, Auburn, Me., Thursduy, Aug. 97
has been issued.
These are the attractions: Old
fashioned game of ball; one hundred yards
dash; sack raoo; three legged race; rifle

()

*

..

HQTfllR
COAL FURNACE

..OR..

Hot Water
Combination Heater

Hot Air and

*

$
*
*
*

will keep the air Pure and Warm,
is Economical, Durable and Easy
y.
to Run. We make seven sizes,
^
portable and brick set, and we y.
Warrant every one. Ask us for
^

llig Kite.

particulars.

Wood &

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.
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For

$
-if

Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

22 Monument Son a re. Portland Maine

C^IiFtJULYTSSIO
All sheet music at half price. Special discount on music books,
musical instruments, strings, harmonicas and merchandise.

Typhoid ]
Fever

*

STGOKSRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE,

,cm.4’“>
augisdiw*

—

That Bovinine is most indispcn*
sible in all cases of Typhoid Fever
is attested by more than 7,000
well
physicians, whose letters describpark ing each case wre have on file.

worth seeing.
A number of parties will visit the
Besides the choir there is a detoday.
lightful sail to ho obtained on the river
and the children will be amused with
the squirrois and the.merry-go-round.

AM

1 HM
Etui

NEUYEBIN3

singers doos the nightingale song from
the leafy shades of the grove. It is very
effective.

*

if

vv
..

men

*

|

*X“

in your home

Mass.; Mr. L. E. Krames, Boston, Mass. ;
Mr. Butler, Portland, Mr. Nichols,Bahlwlnsville, Mass.

Mr. Lamson desires us to say, that
“but for the encouragement and interest
shown by Mr. H. F. Farnham, manager
of the New England Fair, thi enthusiand
asm of Mr. Ed. Rogers the builder,
workthe willing ability of his skilled

Health

PURE WARM AIR

Clarke, Portland, Miss Ashley,
Norwood, N. Y.; Miss Donald, New
York; Miss Russell, Hartford, Conn.;.
Miss Tilghman, New York; Mr. Clarke,
Portland, Mr. Ives, Portland,Mr. Dana,
Portland, Mr. E. D. Emmes, Boston,

The

abb
DEMAND

Miss

particularly Mr. Charles Whitcomb
whoso Inventive faculty was shown
In
Riverton Park.
many fletalls'of the maohine, the air ship
Today will be the last opportunity to would hardly have been brought to a
hear those charming Alpine singers at successful completion.”
down east trip in Washington county.

||

A little bit of pension goes a long
way if you chew “Battle Ax/'
biggest piece of really high- g
grade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents; If
almost twice as large as the other M
fellow's inferior brand*
g

and
Colits Signlfloauoe; The
Industrial
lapse; What Shall We Do to be Saved?”
This Is the eighth year of the purty’s political existence, and its second national

of Preble street, who
weeks, is

Mr. Srneou Walton, of Pine street is
mproving in health.
Mrs. A. V. Cole is visiting friends in
the western part of the State.
Mr. C. H. Kilby has returned from his

J

Sooialist Labor Party (Mr. Badger) and
also one of its
organizers, will leoture
next Suuday,at Mystio Hall, 457 1-2 Con-

number of

recovering.

~

DEERING.

I

me nonor oi me namesaae.

The

——

be played the third game of ball between
the Saooarappas and Presumpscota. This
promises to be a very interesting game.
The
Saooarappas having won the two

*

wind up with. Everybody will go sore
beoause there will be a day of pleasure in
*
store for them.

a

bird

“The Old Soldier s Favorite/*

§

to

English brought against

tanager

The American Bar Association yesterday elected tho following offioers for the
ensuing year: President, JanieH M. Wool- especially.
worth of Omaha; secretary, John Hinkof Baltimore; treasurer,
le;.
Krancis
Uawle of Philadelphia; executive comAlfred
mittee,
liemmingway, Boston;
Charles ClafHn, Allen St. Lewis, Wm.
W. Howe, New Orloans.
Tho conference
the
committee of
People’s party, the Democratic party and
the
Silver
Califorleague of
nia,
Thursday
to
decided
fuse on Presidential electors, tho Democrats to havo five for Bryan and Sewall
and the Populists to have four for Bryan
and Watson.

gala day

nient.goiug on all the Hfternoon, a nd
grand display of fireworks in the evening

STEAMER SALACIA
r -fis-T &

a

There will be some interesting

—

noouioay namor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. in.

Peak’s ilslaml.
will be such

Bay Steamboat Company
iui

Sunday Excursion

as

tonight.

native city will want to go .down and
see the
oelebration that the Casco

village,
geulal
In closing, Mrs. Miller expressed the
of some human dignitary.
Henry B. Forham, was foremost in perlife
the
Mrs. Miller then brought forward what opinion that when we know
f' Cting all arrangements for the oomforts
she oalled the viotims of slander, an at- habits of birds better we shall see that
of the visitors.
The people began to gather early, and tractive looking group, comprising the they are all more sinned against than
by ten o’clock there were on tbe grounds cedar bird, the eukcoo, the bluejay, the sinning, and shall know, what hag been
TOaocordiug to a conservative estimate, 300
kiugbird and the shrike. She first called said that without their services man
Fopliam Beacli, Squirrel Island people, and probably more came later.
and Boolttbay Harbor.
Tne first event of the day was a game attention to the careless way In wbioh could not inhabit the earth.
of base ball called at ten
o’clock, and
r
THE FINE N^W
played In the level field behind the oorncontinued the case until Monday mornwere
the
The
clubs
shep.
contesting
WESTBROOK.
ing at 9 o’olook.
Raymond Stars and Windhame CntreB,
and rarely
if ever, has tbe writer seen
Miss Eugenie
Gibson, a returned
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
so close and exciting a game.
The Rayreading
At the Warren Park this afternoon will missionary, will give a Bible
but
mond Stars had the
lest It
—

entire

out

garden

East Raymond, Me., Aug. 20.—Hawthorne Bodge,No. 16 K. of P., celebrated
an annual Field Day and
piouic at Ray-

tho

as

is not often seen in this
boat
state,
races, tub races, swimming raoes,
and
water sports of all descriptions. This is
Casco Bay day .and everybody who loves

goldfinch manifested

Rt.Rev. Bishop Healy is at present engaged on a visitation of the northern part
of the State. He is obliged to travel, on
an average, twenty five miles
a
day In
He has confirmed 192 at St.
carriages.
67 at
St.
Agatha, 192 at Frenohvllle,

exhibition

At

story of

BUhopr Healy’s Visitation.

vitascope

Today there

mi medal was accompanied by a
certificate from tbe Treasury Department,
stating that it la 1000 fine or absolutely

Raymond
proprietor, Mr.

Arriving

at 9.80 after all the
out
door attractions ate through, everybody
ghou’d visit the Rink atPeaks Island and

a

tor.

evening

Maroh

Mr. Geo. H. Poer of this city, has
reoeived a very neat and attractive solid
medal from John Wedderburn & Company, of Washington, D. C., with a no-

The exercises were bold in
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument and commodious oorn shop at
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf
whose

—

-'

—

Forest City Rink
Tills

no

Solid Silver Medal.

Charles, 117 at Wallagras, 170 at Fort
Kent, and 102 in several other places in

corrhoea.
Can
you wonder that

■

evening is given up to the summer ball
Edgewood night.
Go hear the band play the Columbian

following' explains itseli:
X have taken three bottles of your pure silver.
Mr. Poor’s Invention is a door lock so
Vegetable Compound, one package of
Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Pills; constructed that the instant the
door is
and now I have a dear little babe four locked from the
inside, the key is seweeks old, and I am welL I have to curely looked and oaiinot be
turned from
thank you for this.
the outside, making it perfectly
burglar
“I have spent' S?00.00 for doctor’* proor.
When the door is locked from the
bills without obtaining any relief. For outside and tbe
lilue Jay.
key removed, any other
my cure I only spent 555.00.
key will be fastened in the lock before he seems to break out In green spotB all
I had been a victim of female the bolt can be thrown back.
over.
troubles in their worst form; suffered
Tbe additional cost to manufacture
The strange friendships between birds
untold agonies every month; had to this lock will bo less than one
eighth of was
illustrated
by the
spoken of and
in
and
have
bed,
stay
poultices applied, one cent. This is a very important facfor whom an

and then could not stand the pain.
My physician told me if I became
pregnant 1 would die. I nad bladder

MISCELLANEOUS.
a»—

see Edison s vrcnd r.ul
vitascope.*
imitating her European namesake in
The
vitascope is duly explain od.
abandoning her young to the care of Prof. Rlohardson who has the exclusive
yellow. This la a wood bird of shy man- other birds, the
speaker declaring that
rights for Maine. Don't miss seeing this
slnoe
ners, more often heard than seen,
OUIt OUCKOO
aet of views as on next weok there will
he is a loud singer, and his call,
“chipbe an entire change of programme, with
own
a nest and
builds
her
a
sound
of
the
brings
is
oharaoteristio
up
chur,”
new views just received from New York.
woods. After nestling he puts off his gay family, and her mote assists in the work.
The bluejay is not only beautiful and Matinees every nfternoon at 4 p.ra.
his
scarlet and assumes the colors of
Noxt Wednesday evening there will be
mate, nnd the process Is a ourlous one, as a delightful singer, but he is merry and

existence to Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice tice that the board of awards had selected
and the Vege- a recent invention of his os one of special
table Compound.

--——--——————

Miller’s talks on
Mrs. Olive Thorne
Poland Springs, Aug. 31—The annua
The subEmployes Masquerade Ball will take birds were concluded Friday.
mischief, whereas in both oases they were
place Monday evening, Aug. 31. Mr. ject was, “Queer Characters in the Bird seeking their natural prey, the inseots,
Gallagher, head waiter at the Mansion World.” Mrs. Miller, at the outset, re- and thus of the greatest possible use to
marked that, after speaking of a bird or the oultivator.
House, will lead the grand march.
The song recital, which was to have two of interest, but not belonging to
The cedar bird was described as an at-

been given last Tuesday evening, was
postponed on acoount of the sickness of
one of the singers.
Col. C. H. Branch will give his celeNature makes brated
stereoptlcan lecture on Alaska, in
hut few Music
Hall, Monday evening, Aug. 24.
mistakes,
Miss Maud Murray, principal of the
and every
Murray School of Oratory and Acting,
thoughtful of Boston entertained a large and attenperson must tive xudienoe in Musio Hall
Thursday
admit that a evening with an interesting programme.
cause exists,
The past few days have been delight•why so many fully cool and the nights rather ohllly.
women are
an
A party of twenty took
enjoyable
childless.
trip to Oxford Wednesday afternoon, getand
there
returning in the
The subject tng supper
baffles the evening.
notice the
Among recent arrivals wa
theories of phyS. Bicker
following Mane people: J.
Geo.
F.
Such
Portland
sicians.
and wife,
Godfrey and
C.
Miss
Bangor
Josephine
Stevens,
wife,
cases are curable
Miss B. L. Allen,
Mrs. C.
f nine times out of K. Lane, Miss Grace Brunswlok;
Lane, and Mrs. E.
| ten, as evidenced Kelsey, Freeport.
of
thousands
by

letters on file at
Mrs. Pinkham's of1 fice.
Many a darling baby owes its

Talks

Queer Characters in the Bird World.

sort.

MISCELLANEOUS.

one
birds are judged and condemned;
observed to be going about on a tree and
thrusting his beak into the blossoms is
fruit
decided at onoe to be destroying
buds; another walking about a planted
field is instantly sot down as being ir.

pulls
_

jo
iu
BEFOliffi AND AltfTllR ftSING.

For

f0r@s<O(ft.
M»TT’£CH12MICA2L,C^.. Cleveland,Ohio,
sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&8

Bovinine *<Lfc,

which is the active principles of
concentrated beef, and restores
the strength more
than

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
tho generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fail*
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con*
sumption and Insanity. With every JKS order we rrivo a written guaranteo to cure or refund tho money. Sold at. 35 J. .©© per box, © boxee

m

*s

Cj- A..

RfliISS A. L. SAWYER’S
speedily
any other preparation known, when SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
taken in milk, acts as a
nourfor Shorthand Work

simple
ishment, especially adapted to

the

ulcerated condition of the bowels.

Also, Headquarters
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
cod
janl

shooting (off haDd oontest); base ball, SEA VIEW
CtlAS. P. BUCK,
(the modern game).
Prop.
Suitable) prizes will be awarded n the Pond Cove,
Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Finest view on the
oompetitive sports.’l'here will be dancing
Cape of vessels and Fire
Insurance
steamers going and coming
Broad niaz/a
afternoon and evening, and steamer sailspacious lawns and large groves
31 Exchange Slreet,
Special rates
ing an Lake Auburn. Arrangements are to large or
UNDER NEW MANAiiKM'l’NT
Horace Anderson.
made for visitiDg the State’s Eiah HatchTelephone connection.
augl7dlwnrm»
day.
the
ery during
Thomas J. Little.

COTTAGE,

■

Do you enjoy a delicious cup of coffee! Then try those line Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo and Ifio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.
M atch them grind it by electricity.
Tlieir Teas also are unsurpassed in
the city.
aug7dlmo

ANDERSON, ADAMS k 00,
Agency,

smallIpauie!^nigSTMt"

Portland, Ms

The Fall Terra of this institution will open
Sept. 15, 1896. Special attention to preparaBowdoin, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Rolynka
Best facilities for scientific and business.
For
any desired information address the principal
KEY. B. P. S-NOWjA. M.
aug21d3w&\v3w

tion for

PORTLAND
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PRESS

An honest dollar Is one that abides with
trouble.
distress and
you in times of
An bouost dollar is one that does not hide
MAINE STATE PRESS.
itself away in hard times behind banking houses or trusts. It Is a dollar whioh
Subscription Ratos.
is always with the people.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year-. $3 for six
"If Mr. Frank had said “an honest dolmonths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
lar is an honest dollar,” he would have
The Daily is delivered every morning by
public mind just as
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at illuminated the
much as lie did when he said it was a
YVoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at til dollar for which one had to given honest
ate ot $7 a year.
labor or a fair portion of your
produce.
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published Kow muoh honest
labor, and what conevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; stitutes a “fair portion of your
produce!”
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip“But,” says Mr. Frank, “an honest doltion of six weeks.
lar is one that abides with you in times
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
of distress and trouble.” It is an old and
short periods may have the addresses of their
true adage that “a bad penny
alw'ays repapers changed as often as desired.
turns.” If, there lias been anythug settled
Kates.
Advertising
by experience it is that the cheaper dolIn Daily Pkess $1.50 per square, for one
the “dishonest” dollar, Is the one
Three Inser- lar,
one month.
lor
$4.00
week;
Every other that abides. If Mr. Frank doesn’t botions or less, $1.00 per square.
iieve this he can put two dollars in his
day advertisements, on* third less than these
pookot, ono a full weight gold dollar of
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one standard fineness, and the other a deweek or $2.60 for one month.
based gold or silver dollar, and if he
“A Square" is a space of the width of a col- doesn’t find
that the flatter abides with
umn and one Inch long.
him longer, unless ho throws it away,
Special notices, on first page, one-third ad- wo will
agree to support him for governditional.
or.
inexorable as
(iresnam’s law is as
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
the law of gravitation. IVhon there are
square each week. Three insertions or less,
dollars of different values in oiroulation
$1.50 per square.
Beading notices in nonpanel type and the dollar that abides the longest is the
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per oheaper ono, the debased ono and.the disline each insertion.
honest cue. Mr. Frank’s statement
is
Pure BpG&ng notices in reading matter type,
exactly oontrary to the fact.
26 cents per line each insertion.
Next Mr. Frank proceeded to desorlbe
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adverthe silver dollar first
coined in
this
in advance, for
week
cents
25
per
tisements.
nriaoo
/HcrVluv
xdver- country, and this was his description of
tirements under these headlines, and all adver- it, aooording to the Argus:
T#
1_
lin advance, will be
not paid
Isements
AND

__d.

barged

regular

at

rate*.

In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange street.
Portland. Me.

'THE'PBESa
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Monday, Nov. 3.

State

REPUBLICAN^ NOMINATIONS.
FOR

PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn

Powers

OF HOULTON.

For Representatives to Congress:

d. 1

IV

1

V_

M A.

you will iiutl it the dollar with 2734
grains of silver or 41234 grains of standard silver. That was declared to be the
unit of valuo.
Put In the
plaoe of the
number one, it Is the unit of currency,
and from that everything else was recorded.
If Mr. Frank
himself will take the
»

of the fathers.
The act of 1S34 forced
silver out of oiroulatiou, end it
was perfectly understood that suob would be Its
elfect.

whioh he stands.
FINANCIAL.
On the other hand,
there is yot to be recorded the first
case
of a representative Kepubiioan
in the
East who lias deserted his party on the
financial issue.
Under these oircumBut Mr. Frank’s most
even
the sanguine “hoy orator”
astonishing ar- stanoes
is
to
be
reported
getting the idea through
gument for free silver is contained in the
bis head that no electoral votes are to be
following paragrapli of the Argus’s re- expected in a seotiou where four yiars
port :
secured
ago the Demooratio candidate
New Jersey’s
10 aud
The annual expenses of the United New York’s 36,
States government in round numbers ore Connecticut’s 6.
$350,000,000. Now for the suka of arguAn Open Letter to M r. Frank,
ment we will lot this go. You are
going
to pey this expense in 50
cent dollars, Hon. U. P. Prank:
and the expenses will be just one half of
My dear sir—In the report of your West$o50l 000,000. You are going to pey your
otflue holder! in 52 oont dollars, brook speeoh I find the following senown
when they are not obliged to serve. That tence:
means that one-half of $350,000 000,
or
‘‘Did you ever know a life.iusuranoe to net 4 1-8 per cent.
$175,000,000 will be saved
and
that would not pay you a 53Total debt $8,500.
If Bryan is elected in four years $700,000,- company
000 will be saved. How soon the coun- oeut dollar If it onuld, or got out of nayall
ing
together?”
then
(Laughter
be paid and
and'aptry’s debt could
the
bondholders would not bo around to plause.)
Also u choice
list of home
With the other parts of your speech 1
trouble us in their attempts to rule the
situation of tho country.
have nothing to do, but when you make bonds payable in
|;Herc appears to be a bald suggestion such a statementjby implication as the
that free silver will be a good thing be- above, it makes one wonder.
cause it will enable the government to
Will
you allow me to give some facts
out expenditure down one half by cheat- of which I presume
you a.-a unadvised?
ing its creditors out of half their clues. H The regular lifo insurance companies
We do
not
believe,
however, that doing business in the Unitod Statos last
Mr.
Frank
made
this
sugges- year paidjto policy holders aud their bention
The reporter
seriously.
must eficiaries,
one hundred and

Mr. Frank has overlooked ; an important faot; he has overlooked the faot that
President Jefferson,
who
effected the
Louisiana purchase in 1803, three years
after, while the bonds that were given
for that purohase wero still unpaid, demonetized the Amerioan silver dollar by
stopping Its coinage. Here Is the text of
his order to the director of the mint:

Department

of State.
May 1, 1806.

GOIaD.

twenty-five

have

omitted
some
requalifying
millions, one hundred aad thirty-^ix
mark.
It is lnoredible that an honest thousand dollars. The losses and claims
man wonlu commend to his
by
oountrymen resisted
fifty-seven
companies
such a monstrous piece of fraud as that.
amounted to one million and twenty-six
Mr. Frank is, we believe,
thousand
under
luboring
dollars, about eight-tenths of
delusion, but we do not believe that he one per cent.
Even
this exceedingly
would
and
deliberately
erronously small amount is made larger by a single
express cheating the country’s indeotors. company which furnishes three hundred
The reporter has evidently done him and seventeen thousand
dollars, or nearinj DStice.
ly one-third of the whole amount resisted,
and all of these claims are plainly fraud-

Doubtless

wishes of the great majority of the silver
men maoh more accurately in this matIf silver should adter than did Bryan.
vance to parity it would not relieve the
debtor class and it would not raise prioes.
In short none of the
benefits claimed,
from it would materialize. But Bryan,
speaking in the West would probably
Ho predicted it is
not predict ITarlty.
New York

with the

idea

of

doubtless

reassuring the creditor clnss.
The convention which the gold Democrats held in this city was under the circumstances remarkable for its size
and
the enthusiasm and determination manifested. It was not made up of men who
in the sense of political
but its members were aimost all
men of
lnfluenoe who are really
the
of the
backbone
party. They were

are

“workers,

fuglers;

against the declaration of
not for pelf or
spoils for that, if there be any, is all
on the other side,
but from allegiance to
principle.
Frequently the bolter oan be
dismissed summarily as a sorehead, but
not so these bolteis. They are men for the
most part who want nothing, and whose
lifelong
political associations would
incline
them
to
accept
anything
that
seemod
to
bear
the
stamp
of
in
regularity.
reThey aro
volt now simply because the declarations
of the Chicago platform are repugnant
standing
the

out

Chicago convention,

My

CONFEDERATE

POPULISTS.
(Boston Herald.)

Butler,

To the Editor of the Press:
Now that the tiokets for

have all been made

portant particular

up, in
of all,

Shall wo restore the

dollar of

our

fore-

men who are not
ready to surrender
their ideas of right and
justioe at the
beck of an Altgela or a Tillman.

CANDIDATE

FRANK

AND

SILVER.

Candidate Frank made his debut as a
silver champion at Westbrook Thursday
night, and the newspaper whioh

keeps

his name and portrait at the head of itB
columns and which presuambly
would
do him no injustice contains a report of
Ms speech.
According to this report
Mr. Frank opened with a
definition of
an
as

honest

dollar,”

whioh

we

reproduce

follows:

An honest dollar is one for which you
have to give honest labor, one for which
you have to give a fair portion of your
produce. It is no respeotor of persons.

have got to confer with the crowned
heads of other ocuntries, or are we going
to strike out ns we did once before and
establish for ourselves?
Here again Mr. Frank flies in she face

oompany.tho Equitable of New
to policy holders and their
beneflolorios nineteen millions, five hundred
and sixty-eight thousand dollars,
and had resisted claims amounting to
only fifty-eight^tbousand, seven hundred
and
twenty-five dollars, about threeown

York, paid

tenths of one per cont of the total claims.
Furthermore, of the total death claims,

MAINE INVESTMENTS

TO CHINATOWN.

recommendation by
the convention
of
gold Democrat8 on that subject, although
pledging its friends to the support of its
for

office
governor, a State
having no oonneotlon with national
politics exoept by implication. In this
dilemma what is an honest gold Democrat to do? For whom vote? There is
but one answer, namely, cast his
ballot
make it most effective for sound
money, the paramount issue before the
country. This involves the duty, not to
so as to

(Now
Post.)
$ The drift away from Bryan and Populism in the Democratic party continues
without any sign of abatement.
Not a

week passes that does not swell tho list
of bolters among the leading men
and

representative journals.

Mr. Edward .7.
Phelps of Vermont authorizes the state-

?hts.

is

new

New

mieical

York

pJrtloA.

U

where

I

® VHmmmmmmamammrntmmtim

How Is This For Free Attractions
AT PEAKS ISLAND?
Saturday, Aug. 22nd, Casco

Bay Day Sports.

evening something ithat will please
everybody.
Rowing Regatta, Tub Races, Dory Races, Working
Boat Races, Swimming Matches, Naval Battle between the Moiii*
tor and Merrimack, lliusninalion of the Shore, Grand
Uisplny of
Tire Works on the Water, Greatest Aquatic Event ever seen iu
On the water afternoon

and

this or tiny oilier harbor.

outside

appreciated

of

fob sale by

GRAND

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51

1-2

Exchange
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Total

Valuation,
Debt,

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

Frank, does that look like
These bonds are issued for the pur'“get out of paying altogether?” MAINE
pose of building bridge and will make
CENTRAL
R.
R.
wasn’t
a conservative
investment for trust
Candidly,
your question an appeal
funds.
to ignorance and an attempt to stir up
In Effect August 24. 1S96.
prejudice,and if your hearers had known Trains leave Portland, Uuior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud interthe fact would they have laughed with
mediate points as follows;
you or at you?
7-P° a- m- For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
There are a class of insurance compa- Popliam Beach, Itookland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston yia
nies whioh are not remarkable for prompt Brunswick.
8.30 H. rn. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
payment of claims. Of one of these I un- Mechanic
Portland,
Maine.
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewderstand that you are or were a direotor iston. Livermore Falls,
dtf
Farmington. Phillips
aug21
and
Rangeley.
or officer.
This company had insuranoo
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poin
foroe
on January
1st of this Innu Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kineo
Tsa
House,
year amounting to nearly eighty thousBangor, Bar Harbor, Oldtown, Houlton, Fort
and dollars. Its total assets wero ($598.18), Fairtleld, Ashland and Caribou via.
B. & A. R
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
five hundred and ninety-eight
dollars
Si, John and Halifax.
and
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
eighteen cents, and its liabilities,

COMMENTING MONDAY, aTtust
THE ROMMTIC MUSIC OF THE ALPS
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blouses,they
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distinctly

are

national feature
of Austria and

....

for borrowed money, three thousand live
hundred dollars.
The statement shows
that

in

this condition it paid claims of
five thousand dollars. I should be
sorry to suppose that you speak as you
did about companies getting out of paving altogether from your experience with
the
company you personally know most
the
about, but certainly,
statement
doesn’t prove that you know much about
the othors.
Do you not owe the life insuranoo companies and your hearers an apology?
Yours very truly.
t. e. McDonald,
Speoial Agent Equitable Lite Assurance
Society of the United States.
some

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL

ELSE

FAILS.

Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
uldtowu, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Rumford Falls
newiston, Farmington, Klngfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beaeh, Rockland and all stations on Knox Si Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowhegan, Belfast. Dover and
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown ana Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p. rn. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. wiuthrop, Oakland, Bingham,
Waterville,

Skowhegan. Bangor

and

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

135 Midi: Si. P. a Bu 1103.

1824.

incorporated
CAPITAL* AND

bor.
12.55 a. in.,
Mt. Desert special,
[or Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport aud all
landings.

midnight,

Mountain Division.

a. m. For
Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
Lancaster, St Johnsbury, SlierbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St Paul aud Minneanolis

and all Dolnts west
1.25 p. in.
Bridgton, North Conwav, Fajyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Uoinlsn. Bridg
ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. vi. Express for Sebago Lake,
FryePnnwav

rmrp\

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

SUNDAY

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach

or

Liver Ills,

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. Eanden's Inventions for Electrical Self.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let jne send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining till about them, and
containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
..
I. A. Small. Guilford
H. T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, "
11
I. R Bletben, Thorndike,
«
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, "THREE CLASSES OF MEN *
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A.T. SANDEN.826 Broadway, New York.

WHITE’S

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.

WHITE’S

a.

m.,

paper

12.50 p.

m.

For

Brunswick

Lisbon Fall!

Bangor,'

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From
Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
mil Bridgton, 8.25 a.
m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m
Watervllle
mil Augusta, 18.35 a. m.: Lewiston,
Simlay only, 10.00 a. m.; lur.gfield, Phillips,

favorable

Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preslasm.
MARSHALi. H. GODINS. Casfev
ian4

tones,
banded together
they astonish one
with their wonderful harmony.
They have magand

accompany

£§ £

I charming
lpllcU*:
INSTRUMENTALISTS,

sim-
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EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

The Beautiful

of
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Congress, Near City Hall,During
Fair Week. Admission 25 cents.

FORESfeiTYRiBKTPeaiis9th island
Ssa’on.

GEO. W. GORDON,

Manager-

Every Afternoon and Evening for the
Week coiumeneiiiH: Mon. Aug. 17.
EDJSON’S 1. AT AST MARVEL,
'radars
vitascopb.
Tee Wonder oi *30.
The Fad of the American

People.

he

ex::.cl reproduction of the
originals,
derail of changing expression
an<l movement.
A few of the scenes to he presented are White Wings (New York Street
Sweepers’ Parade). Fire Rescue Scene, Blaeksnmli Shop. Army Trouble, i (Fancy Dances
with Colored Light Effects), wave scene, etc,
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11.
Frank C. Manley, Promptor.
Music by Wellcoma’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladies free.
Tak8 Casco Bay steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.

SECURITIES,
Five and

Paying Four.

Six Per Cent.
FOR SALE

BY-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
baktk:eh.S)
32 EXCHANGE STREET.
apr4

The Greatest Amusement Novelty
OF THE ACE !

dtf

WANTED.

Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sunlays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johusburv.Lanjaster andlBrldgton. 12.12 p. in.;
Express,
Bar Harnor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville, Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lanoasier, Fabyans,
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Kryeburg, Sebago
Lake 4.51 p. in.; Skowhegan, Watervllle,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. dally; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead
Lake
rlaB. & A.. Bangor, 5 35 p, m.; Rangeley,
Due
1896.
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
i. in.; Chicago and Montreal and
all White
Mountain points. 7.4?, p. m.; Mattawamkeag. We offer in
exchange, a choice line of
Bar Harbor, hocklauu. 1,40 a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar HarHOME
jor. Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily.
PAYSON TUCK ER, V. P. & G, M.
Particulars on application.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
dtt
jol7
.8uJ}Plipd with LETTERS of
oS£YSJ!ers
LitF.Di i, available in all
parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS,
payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

MURPHY’S

m.;

Leeds &

Farmington

R. r.

6’s,
July ],

——I

1uel0

<tt!

1M|

Commencing MONDAY, (day and evening,)
AUGUST

23.

AT THE

—

ICE RIM, Foot of Pearl St.
A

Imported

BAHTEBriS,
Maine.
Portland,

*BWia,U

WILL snow FOR ONE WEEK.

SHARLE3 SUMNER CARLETON,

SWAN & BARRETT,

,

ViiaTiiiii

.

SECURITIES.

Four years in Italy under the best masters,
lour also half hour lessons. Address 52
High
treet, City.
auglSoodtf

conservabut when

showing every

Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston

VOICE CULTURE.

I

TYROLEAN SINGERS.
GERMAN WARBLERS.
NATIONAL DANCERS,

musi-

in

NANA

terms.

Lewiston and

Bar Harbor ami Olatown.
0.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
s.451*. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00p. m., Night Express with sleeping
jars (or all
points.
13.55 n. in., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

a.

-.

Will

Brunswick Au

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle,

11.40
i. m.;

h ft I f I IS
UllUliSl

nnnnoo
on

ed

i

ONE MILLION
Current Accounts received

8ing«rs- They
natural

Hiy 1180

TWO

INVESTMENT

TRAINS.

tram for

justa, Watsrvillc and Bangor.
7.35 a. m., paper train lor

Farmington.

clans,not educat-

AFTEBXOOH AMD EVEM1MG,

Pahvsno

Montreal and Toronto.

*.20

AIK Asn>

Mattawamkeag.

#.0S p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
balls Saturdays only.
-11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping
ears, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillo, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksnort. Vaneeboro. St. SteDhens,
St John and all Arooslwok County, Halltax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxaroft or boyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

8.46

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

as
are

■

8UKFLP3

ton,

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS

MOUNTAIN

111 U U 11 I ft 111

Casco National Sank

via.

White

ment that
“first, last, and always
in favor of McKinley and
Hobart," ami
of history. It was not the thieves of will do everything in
his power
to
London and Wall street
that took our further their election,
because
is
ho
silver dollar from ns,
but it was that “utterly opposed to
everything and anyDemocratic
Andrew thing that tends
good old
saint,
to
During August we will sell all our Worn en’
repudiation and
Jackson, assisted by that other Demo- anarchy.’’ Dwight M.
of Phila- Misses’ and Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ RusBowery
cratic saint, Thomas H. Benton. They delphia, who was
is a bona fide offer,
permanent chairman of set Goods at cost. This
It was tbey that vir- the recent state
are tbs criminals.
reasons for doing the same is, that we are
convention In Pennsyl- Our
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
tually demonetized onr silver dollar in vania, has resigned his
membership of
1834,and sent it out of circulation. It was the state central committoe, in order Winter Footwear.
Watch lor our fall styles in ladies’ and gentlethey that placed ns on a gold basis. And that he “may be free to
cooperate in the men’s footwear.
and
did
it
new
they
knowingly
purposely.
organization on the old lines.”
In
They combined together and fixed a ratio truth, the character and
leadership of
between tile two metals that absolutely
the
old Democratic
party east of the
circulation of silver. It Allegbanles are now
preveuted the
almost altogether Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.
was they who went back upon the” dollar
against Bryan and the
eodtf
augo
Populism for
he

at Hoyt’s Theatre

3

The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. offers the following elegant prices for fastest
Single Scull Race, pair opera glasses, worth $15.00; for ifastest Double Scull
Race, two pair opera glasses, worth !$16,00: for fastest Four Oared Race four
NEW
ENGLAND. initial
gold rings, worth $30.00. Cash prizes—$5.00 for the fastest two oaredDory
case
Race;
prize of $8.00 for the fastest four-oared Working Boat Race.
One
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
prize of a Clock, worth $5.00, for the fastest Swimmer. All races to be one half
of New York,
mile and return, except swimming, which will he one quarter mile and return. All
having recently increased its investment in entries to he made at the Casco Bay Steamboat Co.’s office.
No charges for
AJKUUSiUUJV IV. II. tu. uirsi entries.
Prizes are on exhibition in Peterson’s News Agents window, Middle St.
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
Tickets to Peaks Island includes all the free attractions,
holds more tnan §300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Last for investments as this is
ONLY 25 CENTS.
the first New York life Insurance Company
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
to invest in Maine Securities.

Being;

gressman, the Democrats who favor the the dollar?
present gold standard, are left with no ■il Now, Mr.
candidate in the First district, and no
to

candidate

dtf

aual

BERT 1IAVEKEY in

>

SEASON
9th
CHANDLER’S FAMOUS
seventy-throe per cent wore paid on
BARTLEY McCU*LLUM, Manager.
the very day the proofs of death were
AUCTION SALES.
Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 23d,
Week Commencing Monday Evening,
Take the “Cape Electrics” from Monument
Aug. 16th,
reoeived, eighty-two per cent wore paid
The Great Success,
aug22dlt
in
three days, and nearly ninety-nine F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. Square every 16 minutes.
per oant were paid within sixty days, Clioicc
Building Lots on Peaks
FINANCIAL.
and in nearly every Instance, when there
Island by Auctiou.
was any delay, it-was due to the oarolessAN SATURDAY, Aug. 22d, at 2.30 p. m.
By Permiiou of Mr. James A
Hearne.
Lr
about 12 very choice building lots, one
NEWLOANT
uess
or indiffeienoo of the beneficiaries.
Matiuce Every Day Except Monday.
and lot between Island Avenue aud
cottago
You wero talking to Maine men. Were you the shore near Trefethen’s
First time iiere of the Great New York Success
Landing. The best Town of
aware that this company has been doing residential portion of the island.
Terms at
Kennebunkport, Me., Splendid Company,
Magnificent Costumes,
sale.
aglu7dtd
business in this state for thirty-five years,
Excellent Scenery.
The
entire
has millions of insurance fn force, and
production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
has paid hundreds of thousands of dol- Fe O.
BAILEY &
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Now play every
lars to widows and orphans—and that
week. Reserved seats at
Stockbridge’s Music
Auctioneers
and
Commission
in all the thirty-five yearsj that it has
Merchants Due, 1901.
Due, 1906. Mur(l-_ju29tf
the electioo s been here, it has never oontested or comSalesroom 16 ExchangelStreet.
the most im- promised a single oluim in the
Assessed
stats, but F. O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLEN
that of Con- paid eaoh one in full a hundred cents on
RIVERTON : PARK.

Democratic convention of Maine estabcoined from 1792 ;until 1873 would not
lished in Juno last in a full body, after a
have paid the principal of the Louisiana heated contest, and which designated
the candidates for eleotors now olaiming
purchase, to say nothing of the interost.
Next Mr. Frank attempts to tell what Democratic support. It is the platform
promulgated by the gold Democrats at
the silver men propose to do, and this Is the Portland convention of
August 20th.
what he says:
Under such oiroumstanoes, I hold it to
honest
be
tho
gold Demoevery
dutyjof
What do we seek to do? We seek
to
place It (the silver ^dollar) back where crat to vote |for Mr. Reed, and help
his majority so largely that the
our forefathers had it.
Great Britain is swell
placing her dagger through our silver Populists .in convention at Cbioago
bolted tho old Democratic creed
which
dollar and
while the gore is running
be taught a lesson not speedily to be
from it announces, “jnow see your
fifty may
AUIO non
JiuuniiCU
lu-guuvoji,
UJ
oent dollars, and throw it away as
junk the
faot, that Mr. Reed’s influence in
as it is not redeemable.”
or
as
Speaker
otherwise, is
Our forefathers hud silver coined as closo Congress,
more potent than.that of any
other man,
as they oould get to its commercial
ratio and his defeat as respects the ciucial
would
of
the
be
with gold. Alexander Hamilton
day,
the most
and question
Thomas Jefferson diligently sought that disastrous event that ooulil occur.
This statement from n life long Demoratio, and ascertained it as near as they crat may strike same strangely, hut if
oould. Our silver men of today propose to his premises are sound, the conclusion to
which he has arrived is
and
coin the silver dollar without any
regard alono loads out from thoinevitable,
dilemma iu
to the commoroial ratio at all—In
complete which tho gold Doinocrnts of the first
defiance of it. That is not
placing it district are found. Furthermore encourback
where our forefathers
agement in this line is tojbe derived from
had
it.
the authentio declaration of William J.
Groat Britain has not placed her
dogger Bryan that “no power on earth or iu
through our silver dollar. There is uo heavon could Induce him to vote for a
evidence that Great Britain cares a.straw gold standard Demoorat.
Moreover, let it not bo forgotten that
whether wo open oui mints to freo cointhe vote for Congressman iu
September
Groat Britain demonetized
age or ndt,
is far more important than that for
silver way back in 1816. when
all the President in November,
because before
world was coining it on an equality with any ohange of ourrenoy standard can bs
it wi 11 require congressional leggold. The allusion to Great Britain is effected
before
any
islation,
enactment
oun
simply a rather foeble attempt to arouse reach tho President, whoever he
may
bo.
prejudice; u bit of demagoguery.
GKO. F.'EMERY
And there is a good deal of this sort, of
demagoguery In this [speech. In a fino
The Drift Away From Uryau.
burst of eloquence Mr. Frank asks:
York

to their sense of what is honorable and fathers; the one that freud from throe to
five millions of negroes? Shall we rejUBt. They are men who, strong parti- store what the money thieves of London
sans though they be,
and
Wall street have
the
taken
from us?
claims of
place
Have we got, so low, so debased, that we
oountry before those of party.
They are

nlonf

Portland Trust Go.

I

I

Man.

esbury,

annually,

Sir: In consequence of a representaFirst District—THOMAS D. REED,
tion from the dlreotor of the Bank of
of Portland.
the United States that considerable purSecond District—NELSON DINGLEY, chases have been made of dollars coined say necessity, of voting for Mr. Reed.
at the mint for tbo purpose of
exporting Now that Mr. Staples has openly enrolled
JR., of Lewiston.
thorn, and as it is probable further pur- himself in the ranks of
Populists and
chases
and
will
bo made, the
exportations
Third District—SETH L. M1LLIPresident directs .that all silver.! to be siiverites, Mr. Reed is the only candidate
of
Belfast.
KEN,
ooinod at the mint shall be of small
de- who stands squarely and unequivooally
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU- nomination so that the value of the larg- on the gold plaftorm. That platform,
est pieces shall not exoecd half a dollar.
as Mr. Sherman
reoently announced, is
TELLE, of Bangor.
I am, etc.
tho same on which the Democratic party
JAMES MADISON,
Jefferson
The Detroit Tribune, the principal free
This order remained iu foroe many stood “from 1801, [.when Mr.
became President, to the olose of Busilver paper of Miahigan, takes exceptiou years
and
the
mints
were
ohanan’s administration in 1861.” It is
to that part of Mr.
Bryan’s New York closed to silver dollars.
So that Mr.
speech in whioh he tolil his bearers, Frank’s claim that “with that,dollar,we the platform of Grover Cleveland, ’whom
Democrat honors for mainthat silver under fiee ooinage would ad- purohased that vast
territory west of the every gold
under
unprecedented embarvance to a parity with gold. The Tribune Mississippi.
has no foundation in fact taining
rassments. It is the platform which tho
true whatever. All the
says that it will not, and that tlio
silver dollars
we
Silverman do not want it to.

[theatre,L-^Vit 1

NOTES,

CURRENT COMMENT.

AMUSEMENTS.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Town of Falmouth

It is very considerate of Senator Marion
the distinguished
Populist of
North
trouble to look at the first ooinage aot he
Carolina, to inform Chairman
Jones that it not be necessary for Mr.
will find that his description of it
corto be formally notified
Bryan
of his
responds in no particular whatever to nomination for the Presidency by that
and
that
it
the fact. We may presume, perhaps,that party,
will "consequently not
the (2734 grains of silver which bespeaks be necessary for Mr. Bryan formally to
the Populist nomination. The
accept
of is a reporter’s blunder, but the “41334 faoc that Mr.
Bryan’s acceptance of tho
grains of standard silver’’ is no doubt Populist nomination on the
Populist
would
hurt more than it would
Mr. Frank’s statement.
As matter
of platform
him bus been quite generally recoghelp
faot, the firBt silver dollar contained nized by sensible
people, but it was not
416 grains of standard silver, and it was
supposed, that the Populists themselves
be
so
would
not until 18S7 that tne
oonsiderate as to share this
dollar of 41234
grains was decreed. It is nowhere de- view of their own unpopularity.
clared in this aot that the silver
dollar
IN A DILEMMA.
shall be the unit of .value, and the inference to that effect is a forced one.
A Democrat Solves It by
Advising Gold
Mr. Frank goes on to exploit the virDemocrats to Vote for Mr. Keed.SCS
tues and achievements of that silver dollar of the fathers in this fashion:
With that as the standard 'of onrrenoy
we took up war with 1 Great Britain ; we
purchased liberty and sailors rights
With that dollar we purohased that |vast
territory west of the Mississippi riTer
with the supplies of gold from California
and silver from the mountains.

j

AMUSEMENTS.

Magnificent Structure.
from

Nothing
Complete
COME

aug21

England at
it

in

Cost

of

America.

Electric
Eight
Orchestrion.

AND

a

$35,000.
like

Plant

and

BRING THE CHILDREN,
dtf

IN

HALL-

CITY

A Wonderful Medicine

ffhe Last Premiums Awarded and the Pair
Closed.

We were in error yesterday in saying
there would be two more days in which
to visit the exhibits in City hall as we
would
oontinue
understand the fair
through Saturday the name as last year.
This proved not to be the case, and last
evening with the last strains of the band
the lights were turned down and the fair
of 1896 closed.
In the
There wav a good attendanoe
afternoon, and In the evening the orowd
surged about the balls and corridors,

chaffed

good
ioe

Doughty’s
prize

a

naturedly,

and received as

cream

cunning

Mr.

tried

a

little

received
spoon,
the
many
good
by Hooper, Son &
as a memento, listened to the
of the dealer In the combinaof

with pleasure une
sticks given away

Leighton,
eloquence
tion
Saratoga

chip soraper, nutmeg
grater and apple peeler, and gazed upon
the other attractions of the fair, not the
least of which has been the
splendid
collection of

paintings

and

China

the

the

premiums

final

awarded:

NEEDLE WORK AND EMBROIDERY.
Uotton German cut embroidery Minnie
R. Haynes, second prize.
Cotton embroidery, Mrs. C. L. Tewks-

bury, first;

Mrs. Gusta Ames

second.

Randolph,

A

Spanish drawn

Booond.

work, Mrs. M. E.
Mrs. C. L. Tewksbury,

Painted table oover,
Remick, first.
Ornamental tower,

Mrs.

M. E.

C.

A.

Woodbnry,

first; Mra. C. L. Tewksbury, second.
Crochet work in
silk; Miss Sadie
Russell, Yarmouthyille, first.
work
in
Crochet
S.
B.
wool,
Carruthers, first; Miss Annie Bonney,
second.
Crochet work In

Gusta

Mra.

ootton,
Ames, Randolph, first; Mrs.T. F. Lamb,

second.
Tea doth, Mrs. 0. L. Tewksbury first,
M. E. Woodbury, seoond.
Center piece, Mrs. H. C. Searle, first;
M. E. Woodbury, second.
Knitted afghau. Dr. Mme. Drusilla,
second prize.
Hemstitching, Miss Minnie R. Haynes,
first prize; Mrs.
C. L.
Tewksbury,

second prize.

Sideboard scarf, Minnie R.
first prize; M. E. Woodbury,

Haynes,
second

prize.

LARRABEE’S

shipping-clerk’s

caused

by

the first dose will give relief in tvventv
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly Invited to try one Box ol these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

BARN-like
boxes
of French, American, English, and Cerman Dress
Goods for
have
come upAutumn,

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECUAIO’S FELLS, taken as directed,
quickly restore Females tocompleto health.
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities ol the system. For a
will

on us

Weak Stomach

f aw rinnan will toarV

ing Day”

wnn

Vital Organs; strengthening the
dera upon
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Boaebud of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is tbat Beecham’s Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
In the World.

The New York Journal says: Leila Farrell is about to return to the stage. First
nighters of ten years ago will read this
announcement with pleasnreable reminiscences
of
the days when DIxey and
“Adonis” were the rage in New York.

Response,
Paper,
Solo,
Business:

Rev. E. A.

Keep

Miss Alice Giles
Miss Lucie Hamblin
Reports of Delegates.
Paper—‘‘Indications of Christian ProMiss Ara Hubbard
gress,”
Double Quartette
Slugiog,
Address—“Activity,” Rev.E.H. Abbott
Rev. G. M. Ward
Quostion Box,

BY
to

A BLUNDER of some shipping-clerk these
have been sent us too previously.

We decided to give you a bite out of the
store pie before “Opening Day.”

MONDAY,

Singing.
EVENING.
Organ Voluntary.

and sale of these darlings of
the Loom
Monday morning; every
lady in the city or State is personally invited to attend. No obligation to buy is upon the
looker. Central counter, main floor.
Tell you friends, and bring your dressmaker.

J. R. LIBBY.

Bangor, Angust 21.—The sound money
Democrats, organizedjtonlght the Honest
Money Democratic olub of Bangor, with
ex-Mayor C. L. Snow president.
A resolution was adopted urging every
city and town in the county to organize
honest money oluhs.
A Plot

Against

a

King.

21.—A despatch to
Central Nows from Tangters says
the
that a plot has been discovered at Marrasoh, aiming at the dethronement of the
Sultan of Morocoo in favor of his eldest
brother, Muleym Mahomet. Four provisional governors have been murdered
■ v
the plotters. Wholesale arrests have
b :i > -ate in connection with the conspi1. ...
a
gen-ral state of terror prev<ji.me: a the inhabitant*.

London,

August

in the city, vacationers,and tourists will do well to attend this exhibition,
and secure a dress pattern to take home,
unlike anything they will be likely to see in their

STRANGERS

J. R. LIBBY.

I

Eliza,

the part of strong
Mr. R. 0. Chamberup to the handle.
lain was very good as Ben Gay.
Miss

aoted the part of the widow accepand Miss Maud Myrlng showed
Mr. Brann’s
herself an agile dancer.
whistling was pleasing. The piece will

Blggar
tably,

♦

Take Fire Insurance

4
4

eyes and down it goes.
“turn out” all right.
it is called “insurance”—until there’s a loss—then the
man finds the difference between
“promises” and “re-

9

♦

4
4

t

5

i

|

DOW &

♦

35

PINKHAM,
Exchange Street.

been a little too solemn for some people,
for tbeir beneflt-Mr. McCullum is going to give them next week a roaring
*'
which
farce comedy called “Turned .Up,
so

the entire
country by that eminent comedinn Nat
Goodwin.
It is one of those plays that
has no villian, no pathetic scenes, but
has

been

played throughout

ning the final performances will be given
and it is safe to say there will be no empty seats.
"Hearts of Oak” with its
little pathetic soenes,

may have

Helen Kobortson
Harriet Staley
Hattie Neville
Beatrice Ingram

Sabina Medway,
Ada Baltic,
Mrs. HannaH,

Cleopatra,
Notes.

ertoiro at the theatre.

RA&sx^G P©WI£2I\,
"Finding Cleveland’s baking powder to be really
the best, I recommended it in Common Sense in the
it

ounters

|J

E. Belles, Co. D, Bangor; board of direc| tors,
Mnj. C. U. Grossman, Co. D, Bangor; Horaco Howes, Co. K, North Dixinont; Charles W. Phipps, Co.B,Dorchester, Mass. It was voted to’ leave the place
of the next reunion with the executive
committee. The afternoon was passed in

“Are You Building
A Sew House

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALL
Most

located

pleasantly

ou

Main

street, in the rapidly growing village
of Westsight seeing and in the evening an en- of Cumerlnnd Mills, City
of a modern, nicely
be repeated tonight.
consisting
brook,
of
entanglefunny
is simply made up
joyable campfire was held with excellent
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
McCullum Theatre.
The following is the cast:
ments.
speeches.
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
Norman Conniers
‘‘Hearts of Oak” has done an Immense General Baltic,
and vegetable garden, splendid celJ. R. Armstrong
MARRIAGES.
business at McCullura’s theatre during Capt. Medway,
lar, nice drainage, living spring of
llansell
Howell
Goo. Medway,
water in the bouse, with Sebago conthe past
week. It truly deserved the Ned
Canfield
W.
F.
Stedman,
For full
tenant desires.
Bart McCullum
liberal patronage as It has been obe of Carraway Bones,
In Augusta, Aug. 19, George A. McRae and nection, if
particulars inquire of ALDEN GOUDY,
H. C. Browning Miss Tina McDonald.
the finest productions we bave ever seen Tom Lobb,
In Bangor. Aug. 18, Thurman B. Fogg and Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEW IS A.
Kay Scott
at the
island. This afternoon and eve- Ephraim.
Lillian Andrews Miss Eleanor T. Jones; Ralph B. Sherman oi GOUDY, Portland, Me.
aug22eodlm
Alary Medway,

Pure and Sure.*5

now use

c

t

Rockland,

and

We’ve stopped looking for profit in this department
A clean sweep of Suits and Skirts.
been losing money on every sale made for the past two weeks. We shall lose more
Cleared
cut deep into the prices until they seem ridiculous—for this Day’s Sale.

they take an emetic—shut their 4 entirely. We’ve
Then they expect everything will
now for we’ve
Anything is good enough so long as

as

are what we want, what we’ll have in a week or two.
You
Shirt Waists are under the pruning knife. Some merciless cutting is being done.
sponsioilities.”
couldn’t need them more than you do now and you should take advantage of our loss. This is to
We
want literally empty shelves and counters and we have
sale.
Wiser men investigate before they invest—and they 4 be a general clearing up
and surest means to bring it about.
swiftest
the
taken
that
of
the
world’s
PliOTECTS.
Twelve
insurance
4
get
♦
strongest companies are represented by

T

J

First Maine

^Household

Display.

aug22d2t

Trip to Chinatown.

“A Trip to Chinatown” has
ceased to be a novelty, but it has
lost
none of its drawing power.
Hast night
Portland theatre
was two-thirds filled
with an audienoe that laughed and ap-

pretty

exclusively.”

Marion Harland, Author
qf

Toilet Department.

Stationery.

locality.

will be seen
August 31st Lewis Morrison
here in “FauBt.”
Sbea in repSeptember 3-5, Thomas E.

4

fancy dropstitch lawn, sold everywhere
at 12 l-2c. 7c each or 4 for 26c.

Popular

Hoyt’s

Blggar
Haverly plays

Toilet Goods.

Reading.

jp>. s.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

by

Souvenir

100 boxes Balsam Tolu Soap containpieces Double Fold Percaline LinSurplus stock of our famous Senator, ing, regular 20c quality. Today 12 l-2c
the buttermilk and witch hazel; lQo
ing
Portland
Pride
Forest
City,
Bonanza,
yard.
a
box, 3 cakes In a box.
and Cumberland White Shirts. Now is
Girls’
School
There aro about 50
100 pounds of red Castile
Soap, 10c a
your time, gentlemen, to get your sea- Jackets and Suits left. Come and select
cake.
of
at
from
one
these
son’s supply at 10 per cent discount
garments
just
any
Travelers’ Soap Leaves in book
Oue-Ilalf Price Today,
from the regular prices.
form, very convenient for travelers and
Beliabie Corsets. The best makes cyclists, 10c a box.
Senator Shirt 90c.
are here. The principle of careful selectTaloum Toilet Powder, only 6e, box.
Bonanza 75c.
ing and buying holds good with the lowSohillinberg’s Shampoo Powder, 15c
Forest City 65c.
est as well as the highest priced Corsets
We have given you but a few price exin our stock, and we carry only such as
Portland Pride 50c,
we can recommend. A woman’s greatest amples.
We think an examination is
Cumberland 39c.
treasure is a beautiful form.
Every wo- neoessaryto appreciate these bargains,
man can have a beautiful
form by wear- as some of the lots are so
small and it
The above are tho regular prices. ToOur great would
ing the \Y. B. Corsets.
be impossible to itemize them in
day we give you 10 per cent discount.
specialty.
this space.
Our 75c quality
W. B. Corsets.
We have just received one case of is better than many others sold at $1.
fall
Men’s Underwear,
weight, In black, drab and white.
Summer
At $1 we have several styles, 5 hook,
Jersey ribbed, fleeced, regular price 75c
regular standard long waist, and the
each. Today 48c.
300 different titles in Novels at 5c each.
medium waist for stout figures.
We cannot
250 different novels at J.Oc each.
G hook, extra long waist.
50 Boys’ School Suits, sizes 4 to
say too much in favor of this make corBy some of the best standard authors.
14 years, regular $3.00 quality. Today sets. The factory is constantly enlarging
is
at
the
demand
and
facilities,
greater
$1.79 each.
times than
they aro able to handle
A full line of Men’s Bicycle Hose promptly.
200 hundred boxes of Writing Paper,
The $1.25 quality in finer material,
in wool and cotton at cost.
more bones,, 3 side steels, extra stayed
containing 36 sheets of paper and 24 enand perfect fitting.
actual value 25c, 10c.
Also the dress form corset, high bust, velopes,
100 boxes tinted Writing Paper, 4 tints
and shoulder straps, for $1.25 each.
NECKTIES. See Window
in a box, one-half pound for 25c box.
W. B. Corsets at $1.50, 2.00 and 2.75.
Special orders taken for the extra fine
Ostrich Feather Boas, 4© inches long,
850 Silk Four-in-hand and Teck Ties. grades.
18 inches long $1.50.
§5.98;
C. B. Corsets, $1.00, $1.50 and
Also 200
Grass Linen Emb’d’y, 29c to 85c kind,
Very pretty summer styles.
the Satin at $3.98.
Washable Bow Ties and FourS’. & G. Corsets. Crcsco Corsets numerous designs and insertion, 19c yd.
has
been
the
with the non-breaking hip, especially
in.hand,
regular price
popular with stout people.
Music at Halt Price.
25c, 13c each, 8 for 25c.

Exhibition begins

pearance will probably be made at the
Standnrd theatre.
A good- deal of the above will be news
to her Portland acquaintances and to

A

the

10

Prices, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1-00,1.25,1.50,1.75,

own

Handkerchiefs.

dcred Shirts.

x.uu, a.uv.

Hr^

at

We are offering some great bargains tn
You have never witnessed such a
of a man’s life.
Handkerchief Bargain in this city of this department in Toilet Soaps, PowMake up your minds quickly for they
Portland as this.
ders, Toilet Waters, Perfumes, Tooth
are going fast.
ladies’ Pure lauen Powders, Almond Creams, Cold Cream,
50 dozen
Witch Hazel, Yiolet Ammonia, &o., &c.
75 dozen Men’s White Unlaun- Handkerchiefs, with deep hem of

nAM

as
well as a voice of much
she was immediately engaged
and in October made her debut as one of
the sisters in "Adonis.
success was

lent.

Money Democrats Organize,

The Greatest Shirt Bargains

ASKY THINCS of multi-colored hue, the
in bold relief above the surface.
Phantom
Boucle,
Loop-yarn
effects,
plaids. Colored yarns playing “hide and seek”
with each other in warp and filling.
Irregular
cross-country wales of gloss on dull groundsHash-eesh dreams of beauty done in textiles.
Oriental in .fantastic witchery.

sweetness,

Praise and Devotional Service,
led by Mr. Berry of Haverhill, Mass.
Double Quartette plauded, called the curtain and expressed
Singing,
Bible Heading,
Rev. W. P. Hume. their satisfaction also in their remarks
Rev. G. M. Ward
Address,
made after the performance.
Mr. Berry they
Solo,
It is unnecessary at this late day to
Consecration Service,
led by Rev. G. P. Merritt elaborate on
“A Trip to Chinatown.
0. E. Benediction.
The oompany engaged in its presentation
The
afternoon and evening sessions last
evening was not as strong in its enwere well attended.
Every delogate’mu°t tirety as some that have preceded it, but
have gained strength
from being pres- there are several old
acquaintances who
ent.
were, if anything, better than ever. Burt
Hiram society oonld boast of the largHaverly as Weland Strong is tho life of
est delegation, whioh was 18. The.next the
piece, and his imitation of Chevalier
convention is to be held at Denmark the in his coster song in the third
act, assistlast of November.
as
was exceled
Miss
Honest

All Souvenir cheeks must he presented
Counter at the time the purchase Is made.

figures

advantages,

passing the

new

AUG. 24th, these charming new
Autumnals will be displayed on the central counters of our main floor, for the
benefit of all lovers of Textile Dainties. They are
novelties in ever sense of the word, weavings
never before attempted.

entered and said
she wanted to go on the stage. She had,
she said, run away from her home in a
little Maine village aud was determined
on a professional career.
Her name was
Leila Farrell. Possessed of all the natural

who has been
at the Cape.

new

Instead of obeying our first impulsive impulse—which was to return them
the nervous Importer for his keeping uutil the uew store opening—

ingly pretty country girl

summer

our

next month.

I_■

Manager E. E. Bice was sitting in bis
office In the Bijou theatre one day in the
fall of 1886, when a demure, but strik-

Rev. G. P. Merritt Mies Farrell,

at

“BigStore”

the

Own.

bought to
“First Open-

were

grace the

Disordered Liver

We have occupied our present store one year this week. We
propose to celebrate this event by giving our customers a souvenir off profits—this Anniversary Week—namely: Every dollar
purchase made in our store this week entities the customer to a
souvenir free, by presenting the duplicate check to the sonvinir
counter. A choice of Illustrated Poems by Emerson,Hawthorne,
Bryant and Cowell, in large size booklet form. Wiliiston Y. P.
S. C. E, Engraved Souvenir Card, size 7 by 10 inches.
A Half
Pound Box of Paper and Envelopes, good quality, neat box,
with the firms name on cover. A Sheet off Music, from a large
assortment,
The First Customer making a Twenty Hollar purchase or
over will be presented with a finely! Bound* Self Pronouncing
Bible, limp cover, and gilt edges. All Special Prices, All Bargains and Cut Prices will remain the same during this SOUVENIR ANNIVERSARY WEEK.

unexpected.

They

>

Impaired Digestion
Ilka rnairlr—a

fa Sixlli and Las) Anniversary and Souvenir lay.

great

Four

ui

Children

SALE,

when these symptoms are
constipation, as most ol them are.

instantaneous.
She became the fad and
Gotham dudes fell at her feet.
prize.
Next she appeared with Nat Goodwin
Fancy sofa pillow, Mrs. Emily Kilby, in “Little Jack
Sheppard,” and li te as
first prize.
Frauetta in the “Mascot.” Then she fell
uiiuu iuuuc uuuvinccu,
luisa
1 ill.
M. Coolbroth, first prize.
The physiols ns shook their beads
alter examining her lungs and ordered
T. P. S. C. E. Convention.
her to Southern Calfornla. She remained
The summer convention of the Saco there for fully a year. Health returned
Valley Local Union of Y. P. S. C. E., and she decided to tour the world. This
wus hold at Conway, N. H.,
Wednesday, was made,and when she returned in 1894,
August 19. In the morning there was Miss Farrell was in perfeot health.
While abroad sho studied the methods
only the devotional service, business being postponed until afternoon, as many of the music halls of England, France
of
the delegates were expeoted on the and Italy,and now she has decided to ennoon train.
The programme was as fol- ter the realms of vaudeville in an original and unique specialty. Her first aplows.
Devotional Service.
Song of Welcome,
Address of Welcome,

SATURDAY’S

!

ling Sensations, Ac.,

Set of doylleB, Mrs. Custa Ames, first
prize; Mrs. C. L. Tewksbury, second

AFTERNOON.

becomes

blunder

golden opportunity

your

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Dyer,

ADTKET1SEUEMTS.

FOR MONDAY.

*
Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, GlddlFullness
nees.
and Swelling alter meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ol
Loss
Heat,
ol Appetite, Shortness ol Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb-

Hand embroidery, on flannel, first and
seoond, Minnie R. Haynes.
Silk embroidery, Miss Annie Fuller,
Hallo well, first Mr. Harry Jacobs, Portland, seoond.
Honiton laoe work, Miss Mary G. Tilden, Hallow ell, first; Mrs. M. L. Adam
of Provincetown, Mass., seoond.
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes
Point laoe work, Mrs. M. L. Adams,
aso. at Drug Stores, or will be sent
Freeman
of
by U. 8.
first; Miss Phoebe K.
Agents. B. IT. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
Provinoetown, seoond.
lace
Mrs.
F.
T.
post
fork,
Lamb,
work,
paid, upon receipt pf price. Book
Antlquo
Portland, first.
tree upon appllsatlon.
Knit laoe work, E. L. Babbldge, Portland, first.
LELIA FARRELL’S AIM.
Croohet laoe work, Mrs. C. L. Tewksbury, first.
Darned laoe
work, Mra. Leander To Return to the Stage After a Long AbC. A.
Leighton, Leering, first; Mrs.
sence In a Vaudeville Specialty of Her
second.

Wocdbury, first;

SEW

and

ttiAv art;

were

AOTKKT1SEMKNTS.

j: r. lTbbyT

»

ware.

These

>'KW

M.y5, i89«.

Common Sense in the HouseholdV9

Artillery Reunion.

August 21.-The annual

largest

The eleotion of officers resulted: President, Josiah P. Bradbury, Co. M, Rook.ml, first vioe-preildent. Rev. E. K.
Harrington; second vicev, Co. S,
Cyrus K.Bridge, flo.M, Penobscot; secittid-y and

treasurer, Capt.Henry

Brewer.

In Norrtdgewock. Aug. 12, JohnD. Lockwood
and Miss lva B. Thompson.
In Milo, Aug. 11. John W. Morse and Miss
Mabel E. Martin; 12tli, John A. Ladd of Sebec
and Miss Leonora O. Hodgkins of Milo.
In South Penobscot, Aug. 16, William S. Horton and Miss Lucy 8. Young, both ot Bluehlll.
In Brooksville, Aug. 13, Thomas Blodgett and
Miss Rose Gray.
In Freeport, Aug. 2, James A. Wilson of
Brunswick and Miss Lillian H. Rogers.
At Boothbay Harbor, Christopher Colby and
Mrs. Almira Murpliy.

DEATHS.
In this city, Aug. 20. Ralph M., Infant son of
Michael J. and Mary E. Madden, aged 2 months,
17 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, No. 133
Washington street, Saturday atternoon at 2.30
o’clock.
In Somerville, Mass., Aug 21, Ruel W. Greely
of Portland, aged S3 years
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’ciook
from his late residence. No. 243 Brackett street.

fOR

SALE—A restaurant at No. 1 Custom
Wharf, well equipped,
good bargain.
*
v
22-1

House

Call on premises.

Rebuilding So Old One T

and Miss Cora A. Pickett oi

re-

union of the First Maine Heavy Artillery
About 100 veterans
was held here today.
A business meeting
wero in attendance.
The necrologist
was held In the forenoon.
20 deaths the past year, the
reported
list in any year since the war.

pie-iiu'!!1',

Boothbay Harbor

or

watch with white topaz

gold
LOST—Lady’s
fob
Wednesday
on

p.

m..

between

JVU

317

g

WR
afi

KENT—In new house near Spring
street electrics, close to Emery street, a
modern tenement of 8 r®ins, bath amt laundry ; a very desirable residence. BEN JAMIN
22-1
SHAW, 611-2 Exchange street.

IftOR

FOR SALE—A

new
rooms,

2 1-2

go*.

Papers
■

VV1UO

IU

tuo

4U0911UU

Palters sooner or later, and that
is the place (please 'pardon our conceit)
where you will find it for your good to
We
to a^

t5»s*3i,

we’ve

conconve-

OO
Spi
vvUvvi

can settle the question amicably
Partios concerned. Why? Because
a

stock from which can be

select-

what is needed for any and every
room in the house, and our Boom Alould-

Ned

story house,

L
with all modern
taming ten
niences. including furnace heat, hot and cold
water, electric lights, finished in natural wood,
lot 80x30 and situated No. EG Pearl street.
Woodfords, Maine. Inquire of A. O. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Excnange street.
22-1

■

just

are made to fit right on, perfectly,
If you buy of
where the frieze stops.

infjs

you will be proud
pleased with the bill.
us

FOR SALE—The best built brick house in
M
Portland, containing nine rooms, with hot
and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat, gas and
Sebago water.
Lot very large and situated on
the corner of Mountfort and Newbury streets.
Inquire of A. c. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
street.

urn

of Wall

Danforth street aud Union Station via. St.
John street. Finder will be rewarded by returning same to MRS. FRANK DUDLEY
32-1
BUNT, 317 Danforth street.

22-1

!

*

of your rooms and

rVAINE
USAI,

Gray, Aag. 21.
wile, of Lewiston,
Sawyer’s.

Mr. Wm. Sawyer ami
are at Mrs. Claries

Libby and family, of
Boston, are at Mr. T. L. Libby’s.
Lawyer Lo enzo Dow, of Chicago, is
passing a ew weeks at bis father’s, Wm.
M. Dow.
The members
of the Congregational
Society will furnish dinners every day
daring the Fair at the dining hall on the
has arThe Merry-go-round
grounds
rived, also the Samson and Zacoho Show.
consists of aoroentertainment
The
batic and juggling feats.
strong
a
lift
horse
will
woman
by her
with an
teeth. The man
elastic skin
will enlarge the size of it. The track is
Their

in tine condition, and if the list of enfor anything the raoing
count
tries
will be first class.
SCAKBORO.

Eight Corners, Aug. 18, Your correspondent attended a reunion of the Conant
family at Minot on Monday of this week.
It was a most Bnjoyable occasion. Forty
Conants were present, which including
relatives and guests, made a company of
aDout ninety. A pavilion was built In
the orchard, where tables were spread
with an abundanoe of good
things.
After dinner we listened to sneerhes.
and
music by
the band played by eight
Conant brothers. The leader, Charlie
Conant aged twelve years,
played remarkably well. The family history dated
baok to the 16th century, claiming une
Conant first governor of Massachusetts.
YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth, \Aug. 20.—W.
Relief Corps will bold its
on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.

Haskell
L.
next meeting

Miss Blanche M. Brown of Yarmouth,
and Mr. Clarence Sawyer of Brunswick,
were united in marriage at the
Hirst
Parish parsonage by Bev. C. K. McKinon
18.
The
Tuesday morning,August
ley,
happy couple left immediately for a short
wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Burrowes
of
Jersey City, are guests of Capt. and Mrs.

John Humphrey.

The first of a series of ‘Outing'Parties”
given by the ladies of Hirst; Parish Cirheld

btookbrldge

Mansion and grounds on Tuesday afternoon
from 4 to 8 o’clock.
The
house
and
grounds were very prettily decorated with
evergreen, flowers, flags, etc. It was an
exceedingly pleasant affair, and a thorough. success. A goodly number was present. The tine musio from the orchestra
la the evening added much to the entertainment. The next party will be held
in the near future at Mr. Andrew Leightons.
Bev. T. S. Samson of Portland, Free
Street Baptist church, will preach-at the
Baptist ohurch In exchange with Bev.
J. H. Barrows.
The pulp mill started work again Tueswas

the

at

day.

Mrs. J. H. Stnbbs and son Robert, of
Strou g, are, guests
at
Capt. John
Brown’s.
Mrs. Luther Hyde of New York, is visPOLE

GIVEN

FAIR

It Will Be Discovered

TOWNS.
lting ber mother, Mrs. Louis aCnrtis.

Mrs. Edward

cle,

HITS FOR

In

WARNINGApril If All Goes

Well.

Mrs. Charlotte Orto, who has been a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston,
returned Thursday to Phippsburg.
Mr.
A. Luut of Washington is their guest at
present. Hon. Wilbur Lunt of New Tork
spont the Sabbath with them.
Hon. E.
Freeman returned
Dudley
from Bar Harbor, Tuesday. Mrs.
Freeman left to
accompany her
daughters
and
Constanoe
home from
May
their
visit in Andover, Mass.
Mr. Piiohard Hose of Grinnell.Iowa, Is
the guest of Rev. aud Mrs. C. E. McKin-

the aeronaut, that it was now too late to
make the propose ascent, and that
be
would probably soon return to
Spitsbergen and make anothor effort to reach

Helps

Them

JYlise"Abbie Eveleth of
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.,bus been u recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs W. W. Marr, also Mr. Ravniond H.
Arnoet of Exeter, N. H.
Station Agent Boynton at Junction,
has been transferrd to Berlin Falls, and
bis position will be occupied by H. G.

Woedinau.

Miss Addie Harvey of Bath, who has
been visiting Mr. Ingruham, left Tuesday, for North Conway
NEWFIELD.

Newfield, Aug. 19. Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Smith, Mrs. A. R. Trafton and Miss
Nellie Emery are visiting friends in Kenbunk aud vicinity.
Amongtho summer visitors in Newfleid are Frank Moore aud family, from
Dallas, Texas, at J. F. Moore’s; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Holland, from Byfield
Mass., at Dr. F. W. Smith’s, Mr. Jacob
Hydo, from Paola, Kansas, and Mr. and
Mrs. Portland Hyde from Norwalk, Ohio
at G. H. Straw’s;
Miss
Carrie Drew,
from Cambridge, Mass., at J. M. Moul-

ment of the affairs.
The bill of complaint

reoites that the
with Michael W. Wall, Daniel B. Whitlock and John A. Tuokor,
(deceased) became owners of nearly all
the capital stock of the company^and

defendants,

oaused
themselves to be elected officers
and directors tboreof for the purpose of
increasing the capital stock, and in order
to sell it in the market, the complaint
alleges, that defendants caused the pre-

bee of Rumford Falls.
Ed. Virgin of Dlxfield, is building a
oottnge on Whitman street.
Several new streets and two bridges are
to be built at onoe in Ridlonville. There
is a constant demand for rents here, and
the hotel is well filled-with boarders. It
is called one of the best houses
in this
section.

SOLDIERS

A

“TEAR.”

Chicago Police Called

to

Meet

Chicago,

a

Itiotous Privates.

AT BROOK LYN.

BE DULY

Races

at

Saugus.

Saugus, Mass., Augnst

21.—The conditions ut Franklin park track today
could not have been better. In tlie 2.22
olase, paoe, purse $400, Thalma won; Anteorian, second; MoNary Hal. third. Best
time 2.20 1-4.
In the 2.2(5 trot, purse
$400, Comanche won; Natalie, second;
Camden Girl, third. Best time, 2.19 3-4.
In the 2.11
pace, purse *400, (unfinished), Weed Wilkes was first. Pilgrim
second; Avan Swift, third. Best time,
2.15 3-4.

Probably

Porte

Needn’t Worry,

Washington, August

31.—The Turkish
legation has reoeived the following communication from the Sublime
Porte:
“Have been informed that a great number of Jewish families who had emigrated
from Husaia to the United States intend
to establish themselveB in TurRey.
Access of she
empire is expressly forbidden
to Jewish emigrants.”
Yachts at

Boothbay.

Boothbay Harbor, August

21.—Arrived

steam yachts Cythina from the eastward:
Helona, Crest. Sailed, Altama, Hosaline

Jane.

SHOULD Brooklyn,

Pittsburg,

THANKFUL.

Bangor Whitewashes Fall
and Goes Into First
Hit Made Off Pitcher

XMver Again

Place—Only

One

W'eithoff,

Brockton, August 21.—Brookton

boat

Portland twice today.
Killeen pltohed
fine in the first game, but
was poorly
supported. Edgar sent in throe runs for
Portland in the

ninth

home run.

on

hit

a

and

Attendance 400.

that

yielded a
The score;

BROCKTON,
AB R BH PQ a E
0
6
I I o 0
4
0
0
2
3
1
4
0
1
0
0
0
4
0
14
10
4
2
3
0
0
1
3
0
0 12
0
0
4
1
0
4
0
0
3
3
115 0
0
2
3
5
0
34
6
0 27 14
2

Nadeau, If,
McKenzie, ss,
Magoou, 3b,
Buelow, c,
Wise, rr,

Breokenridge, lb,

(SECOND GAME.)
In

the second game Fltzpatriok was
wild and easy.
Breokenridge hit for a
home run with the bases full.
Only flye

innings

were

played.

The score:

BROCKTON.
3
8
1
2
2
2
3
2
2

McKenzie, ss,
Magoon, 3b,

Sheu,

o,

Wise, rf,

Breckinridge, lb,
21.—Twenty-five Sullivan, cf,
Union depot last McKenna, p,

August

sent to
policemen
night at the oall of the Bort Wayne railroad to meet an incoming train bearing
a carload of drunken and riotous
privates
of the United States army. The conductor
of the train had telegraphed ahead for
assistance. Twenty-eight privates without a commissioned officer were on their
way from tho Columbus barracks
to
various forts throughout the West. While
were

Alleged Firebugs iu Court.
Waltham, Mass., August 21.—Two men
charged with being firebugs were given a
hearing before Judge Luoe in the district
oourt this morning, and were hold
in
$1,000 bonds each for tho grand jury.
They were James N. Clements and Edward McArthur, the latter being
the
of the house which was
burned
last Saturday night.
Their arrest was
based on the description of two men seen
in the vicinity just before the flro broke
out.
The men claim they can prove an
alibi.
owner

Dang, 2b,
Totals,

E

20

PORTLAND.

9

12

5

9

3

1
6
11
x—9
Brookton,
0
0
0
0
0—0
Portland,
Earned runs—Brookton, 2.
Home run
—Breokenridge. Two base hit—Nadeau.
Stolen bases—Lang 2, Nadeau, Magoon.
First base on balls—By Fitzpatrick, Magoon 2, Shea, Breckenridge,
McKenna,
Wise. First base on errors—Portland, 2.
Wild pitches—McKenna.

Struck out—By
by Fitzpatrick, McKenzie.
Double plays—Lang, McKenzie
ami Breokenridge, Duncan and Cbestnet.

MoKsuna, Murpbv;

Time—1

hour,

minutes.

6

Chicago, August

New Bedford, August 21.—New Bedford wou two games from Augusta today
having a snap in caeh game. Attendance
1000.
The score:

Put

Wrong

Head in First.

Troy,

N. Y., August 21.—Mrs. Wilson
of Stillwater, drowned her two
Terry
child
months’
old
this afternoon by
plunging its head first into a slop jar.
She then committed suioide by drownIllness had
ing in Champlain canal.
unbalanced her mind.
Will Nominate

Springfield,

a

Ticket.

111. August 21.—Senator

Palmer wlmn asked today if it was true
that he had said at Taylorville that “The
sound
money Democrats will make a
platform only, and will name no ticket,
and that they will vote for McKinley, ”
he said: “I didn’t sny that.
I have no
doubt the Indianapolis convention will
and will adopt a
make
nominations

Beiford,0 0 0 3 4 1 1 0
00201001
Augusta,

4—13
0— 4

Base bits—New Bedford, 13; Augusta,
7. Errors—New Bedford, 3; Augusta, 6.
Batteries—Kuorr and Murphy ; Clare and

Butler.

(SeooDd
New Bedford,

Game.)

Augusta,

0

1

u

u

0

2

2

7—12

u

u

o

z—

2

Base hits—New Bedford, 7; Augusta, 3.
Errors—New Bedford, 6; Augusta, B.
Batteries—Day aud Murphy; Weeks and
Connor.
Good for

Ball

Bangor.

River, August 21.—Bangor again

whitewashed the Kail Rivers today. Two
men were out in the ninth heioro B’itz
morris scored the only hit for Kali River.
Attendance 600.

The scorer

01100020 x_4
Bangor,
00000000 u—0
River,
Base hits—Bangor, 6; Kail River, 1.
Errors—Bangor, 1; hall River, 2. Batteries—Wfcithoff and Roach; Lampo aud
Kail

Rupert.

New

England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Cen t
55
31
Bangor,
~g4()
E'all River,
60
32
.030
64
37
Brookton,
,69t>
New Bedford,
47
40
[540
43
45
Pawtucket,
.439
34
54
Augusta,
.381
31
57
Portland.
.350
•
29
63
Lewiston,
‘350

platform.”

The National
Doesn’t

Say Who Fiddled.

Bar Harbor, August 21.—Mrs. Boswell
D. Hitchcock gave a leap year dance at
the Malvern tonight in honor of Miss
Pierson, daughter of Gen. Pierson of
New York and Mrs. Simonds of Charles-

ton, S. C., wLioh
eouplos.

was

attended

by

25

AT NEW YORK.
1

0

0

2

0

0

0

6

x—8

00303000 0-6
Base bits—New York,
10; Chicago 9
Errors—New York, 3; Chicago 4 Vat"
tories—Clarke and
Anson.

B. Q
Dunn & Company’«'weekly"”
view reports: Failures for the week 285
in the United States, ugainst 222 last
year.

League,

The following gnmoB were
played in
the National league yesterday:
New York,
Chicago,

AT

0—2
0—2

Base bits—Broolkyn, 9; Pittsburg, 6.
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 2. Batteries— Payne and Burrill; Hawley ana
Merritt and Sugden.

Zuarfoss; pilend

and

PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, OltOloanaKt
3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Louisville,
0= 8

APPOINTMENTS.

FAIR CHILD, of

California

Lewiston_.'.Aug. 27
Meohanlo Falls.Aug. 28
Rookland.Aug. 29
Litohfleld.Sept. 2
Bryant's Pond.Sept. 4
Saco.Sept. 9
Berwick.Sept. 10
Gardiner.Sept. 11
Bath.....Sept. 12
HON.

will speak at

PITNEY,

will

of New

24
25

Wiscascet.Aug

27

Skowheean.Aug 28
BUsworth.Aue. 29
31
Sanford....^.Aug.
bac0.
.Sept. 1
DOLUVER, of Iowa,
will speak at

HON. V. B.

Springfield../fife 25
215

JVi‘in.Aug.

Willimantlc.Aue 28
Greenville...'Aug!'29
Eastport.Sept. 3
Machine._.Seiit. 4
Millbridge.Sept. 5
Sept, 7
Greene.

;...Sept, 8

Wlnthrop.Sept.

12

CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois,
will speak at

HON.

20th

Baltimore.

70
69
62

St. Louis,

65
65
46
46
45
87
31

38
46
44
45
53
65
66
62
68

.693
.683
.620
.567
.656
.650
.465
.455
.461
.474
.813

Douisvine,

20

12

.238

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Chicago,

69

Pittsburg,
Boston.

Brooklyn,

Philadelphia,

New York,

Washington,

SUNDAY

81

8g

HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at
Buoksport.Sept. 1
Bangor.Sept. 2
Old Town.Sept. 8
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 5th
M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

HON. HERBERT

Readfield.Sept.
Springvale.*.Sept.

Limerick.Sept.
X <11

g

SERVICES.

...

••

«•

••

<7 It 11

ODJJb.

Madison.Sept. 10

Hallowell.Sept.
Portland.Aug.
HON. W.

Notice—-Church nonces

5
7
8

W.

11
26

THOMAS. JR., of Portland,
Will speak at

published free
Danforth.Aug. 24th
as an accommodation to the churches.
The Kobbinston.Aug. 2oth
that
be
sent to the East Macbias.Aug. 26th
publishers request
they
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication, Harrington.Aug. 27th
Jonesport.Aug. 28th
written legibly and as
briefly as possible, Steuben...Aug, 29th
such notices are not received or corrected by New Sweden.Aug. 31st
Limestone. .Sept. 1st
telehonee.
Western.Sept. 3rd
Open Air Service, corner of Quebec and
4th
Haynes
Howard streets. Preaching by the Kev. F. Smyrna ville.Sept. 6th
Mills.Sept.
W. Smith.
Somerville.Seot. 7th
Abyssinian Conq. Church. 81
Newbury Jefferson.Sept. 8th
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preaching Dresden.Sept. 9th
at 8 and 7.30 p. m, Sunday school 2 p. m. All Union.Sept. 10 th
are invited.
tf
Camden.Sept. 11th
Warren.Sept. 12th
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
HON. HAROLD M. SEWALL
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30,
will speak at
p. m.
27
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dl Monroe.Aug.
Mt. Vernon Village.Aug, 28 (p. m,l
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Hiram......Aiig.31
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glladen. South
Waterboro.Sept. 1
Ail are cordially invited.
tf
speaker.
Danforth.Sept. 11
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland Calais.
Sept, 12
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
HON. HENRY B. CLEAVES
l. 80 p. m. Prqaehing 2.46 by Albert H. Small
of Deering. Prayer meeting at 7.80, led by Rev.
will speak at
Mr. Norton of Bath.
Winthrop.
Aug. 25
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
HON. S. W. MeCALL, of Massachusetts,
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10,30 a.
will speak at
m.
followed by preaching by w. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m. Hampden.Sept. 7
Seats free. All are Invited.
Lincoln.Sept-8
Congress Square Church (First Uni versa- Calais.
Sept, 9
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 Eastnort.Sept. 10
а. m.
The pastor will officiate.
Cherryiield.Sept. 11
Ear Harbor.Sept. 11
are

HON. THOMAS B. REED,

will speak at
Old Orchard.Aug. 25

Farmington.,.Aug. 26
Blddeford.Aug 28
York.Sept. 4
Limerick.Sept.
HON.

WILLIAM

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 80 a. in. Sunday
At 3 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
school.
At 7.80 p. m. Song and Prayer service. All in-

vited.

Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
m. Evening Social service 7.30 p. m.
tf
First Free 'Baptist Church, Opposite

pastor.
12

Public Library—Preaching by Rev. Harry Low
den of North Berwick.
Sunday school at 12
in. At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching 10.80 a. nv Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer and praise service 7.30 p. m.
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
in. Preaching by the Rev. !. H. Barrows 'n exchange with the pastor. Sunday school at 12
in.
Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at 7.30 n. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. During July anu August the Vesper service will be omitted.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastorRev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Consecration service at 9.30 a. m. Sunday school at
2.00 p. m. Service of song and praise 7.30 o.
m. Prayer and testimony meeting at 8 p. m. Ail
welcome.

Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12 in. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
"lass meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are
tf
always weleeme,
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 Central Wharf every Sundav morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal), Congress street, head of state. Hev. Dr.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
lervice, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
3aturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cleri
1.
A. Neely, D. D., Bishop; liev.
gy—ltt. Kev.
D. Dlorton Sills, D. D., Dean; Hev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion
at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer, sermon and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Evening praysr (choral) at 6
tf.
p. m.

Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Dor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Services
at
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p, m.
Sunday
ichool at close of the morning service.
tf
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins. D. D.. pastor.
Morning
servieo at 10.30. Evening service 7.30.
Second Parish Congregational Church
Dongress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Roltln T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. by Rev. Wm.
Carruthers. At 7.30 p. m. prayer service. SunJay school at 12 m.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rot. A.
H. Wright, pastor.
Mohilng service at 10.30.
Preaching by Kev. F. W. Smith of Peaks Island
M. E. church In exchange with the pastor. SunJay school 12 m. Evening vestry service at
st.

P.

29

..Aug. 31

Newport.Sept.

1

Bradford.Sept.

3

Corinth.

Sept. 2

GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
will speak at

Farmington.Aug. 26
Bangor.Sept. 2
Auburn.Aug. 28
Richmond.Aug. 29

Bath.Aug.
Belfast.Aug.
Augusta.Aug.
Waterville.Aug.

24
25
26
27
28th
Brunswick.Aug.

Bridgton.Aug.

1
3
Farmington,.Sept. 4
Dexter.Sent. 7
South Berwlok.Sept. 10

Kittery.‘..Sept.

EUGENE

will speak at
North
South

Yarmouth.Aug.
Windham.Aug.

HON.

HALE

24
26

S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,
will speak at

Weeks

Mills.Aug

Wiiulunr
HON.

a

26

orr

....

L. T. CARLETON, of Winthrop,
will speak at

Weeks Mills.Aue. 26
Windsor.’...Aug 27
North Belgrade.Sept 2

gayotw.Sept.' 43
Vienna.Sept.
Benton
Falls.Sept.

5

CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will speak at
28
Sidney.Aug.
North Pittston.Aug 31
R me

Corner.

Sent 1

WestMt. Vernon.Sept 3
West Gardiner.." .Sent 5

Clinton.Sept, il
GEORGE

W. HESELT1NE, of Augusta,
will speak at

Wayne Village.Aug 31
North Belgrade .Sept 2
Branch

Mills.Sept.
Monmouth.•••■Sept.
East Mt Vernon.Sept.

lo
11
12

North

HON. A. M.

Canton.Aug.

Oldtown.Aug.

7
8
25
29

HON. NELSON DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
will speak at

Wiscasset.Aug.
Dammiscotta...

24

Aug, 26

Waldoboro.Aug. 26
Andover.Aug. 31
Bethel.....Sept, 1
Waterford.Sept, 2
Fryehurg.,.Sept. 3
Kenuebunkport.Sept 4
Farmington.Sept.
New Sharon..Sept.

7
8

Readfield Depot.Aue 24

29
Oakland.Aug
Rome Corner.Sept. 1
Vienna......sept 4
Chelsea.Sept 9
10
Albion.Sept.
Benton Station.Sept. 12

THOMAS LEIGH, JR,, of Augusta,
will

speak at

Chelsea.Aug 22
South China.Aug. 29
Weeks Mills.Sept 3
Pittston.Sept. 4
North Wayne.Sept. 7
Manchester.Sept 8
Rome.Sept. 11
East Mt. Vernon.Sept. 12
MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,

will speak at

will

speak

at

Fayette.Sept.
North Vassalboro.„.Sept.
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept.
China Village.Sept.
Belgrade Depot.Sept.
Benton

Station.Sept.

HON. W. T.

3
7
8
9
11

12

HAINES, of Waterville,
will speak at

Vassalboro.Aug.

FRANK N.

STAPLES, of Augusta,
will speak at

East Vassalboro.Aug. 25
Chelsea.Sept. 3
Benton Falls.Sept. 5
F. J. C. LITTLE, of Augusta,
will speak at
Belgrade Mills.Aug.

27
26

Manchester.Sept.
JUDGE A. G.

Readfield

HON. SETH L. MILL1KEN

will speak at

Brooks.Aug. 22
Searsport.Aug. 24
Swauyille and Frankfort.Aug. 25
Winterport.■••'Aug. 26
Prospect.Aug. 27
Hearsmont.Aug. 28
North Vassalboro.Sept. 7
Mt. Vernon

Village.Sept.

8

China.Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
HON. LLEWELLYN POWERS,
will speak at
»CT3N

Millbrldge.Aug.

Pittsfield.Aug.

21
22
24
26
26

are

welcome,

Woodfords Congregational Church—
Morning service at
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
tf
welcome to all.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Morning ser—Rev. F. Arthur Leltcli, pastor.
vice at 10.SO.
Sunday school 11.46. Open
air service at 7 p. m. l’raise service at 7.30 p.
tf
All are welcome
in.
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor
I’roaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the
Kev. Pleasant Hunter, D. D.. of Minneapolis.
Sunday soliool at close of morning service.

lfennebunk.Aug.
Dlxmont.Sept.
Kenduskeag.Sept.
Milford.Sept,

31
10
11
12

HON, JOHN DALZEI.L, of Pennsylvania
will speak at
Old

Orchard.Aug,- 26
Farmington.4ug 26
Lewiston.'.Aug! 27
HON. J. S-

PASSE TT, of New York,
will speak at
28

Gardiner.Aug.

31

;.Aug. 29

and

for

Day School
girls,

Danforth Street, Portland, Me.,
WED>iESDAY, September 30,

r896!e'°pen

oJr,imya3randrGiGsammar Sch°o1 Departments
taU*Ut
ALICE “verrhT
byWlSS1
The Principals will be
home
at

Septembei

___aug!7dlm

Coburn

Classical institute.

WATERV1LLE,

ME.

This school, founded in 1829, has preoarcd
600 students for college. Students
ar<S
prepared for any college or scientific school
certificate
admits
Principal’s
without
examination
to
Colby.
Bates
Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate
other colleges, Three courses of four years
over

students’

each are offered. College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of Instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
oenu iur catalogue or iurrner miormatlon to
the principal,
V. W. JOHNSON.
augl4dimo

HEBRON ACADEMY.

1840.

1896.

Endowed fitting school for Colby University.
Splendidly equipped school buildings and
gymnasium, both steam heated. Latter supplied with baths for boys and girls. Elocution
free entiro year.
Music and painting. Pure
water, healthful location. Expenses very low
Send for catMogue.
Fail term opens Tuesday'
W. E. SARGENT, Prin.
Sept. 1, 1896.
Me..
Aug.
Hebron,
18,189G.
augl9d2w
^ WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year
T. C. MENDENHALL, President
mavGWS&30t

7

BULGARIAN,
latest

The

in

Novelty
also

Em-

in

grand

Goods,
broidery Cotton

colors to match designs.
We have them in Cushion
Center
(Pieces
and Table Covers.
Our stock of (Batten-

burg,

Purling, (Point
and Honiton Linen Lace,
(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream, with

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, (Doylies,
<Src., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
new
to
something

patterns

FITZGETALT),
336 Congress St.,
City

24

Wayne Village.Aug. 31
Riversiue.-..Sept. 2
Windsor.Sept. 4
West Uardinor.Sept. 5
Albiou.Sept. 10
Rome.Sept, ll
C. PHILBROOK, of Waterville,
will speak at

jly22dtf

Grid M Hiai Mar

East Vassalboro.Aug. 25

Readfield.Aug.

The Bean

27

CHEAPEXCURSIO
_n v_

Family.

The descendants of John Bean, who In
1CS0 emigrated from Scotland and settled
in Exeter, N. H., held their first annual
gathering there Wednesday. An historical address was delivered by Hon. Josiah
H. Drummond, LL. D.. of Portland, Me.,
and there were othor interesting exercises. Later an organization known as
the John Bean, of Exeter, N. H., Association was formed, with Hon. Josiah
H. Drummond, of Portland, president.

Aug. Gtfi, 16th, 23d and 30th,
1896.
-FROMIsland Pond and intermediate stations to
Portland, making connections ior tlie
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.
Leave Island Pond,
Arrive

at

Returning

It Was a Waterville Machine,
The Newtons at the Fireman Muster at
New Bedford, received the trophy, which
they will hold until the next annual mus-

Pond Up.

arsons’

Pils

Positively cure biliousness and gick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamnhlot free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., M Custom

All who use it are amazed at its wonderful
power and are loud in its praise ever after.
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

?

am

been

m., and

4.30

a.m.

9.30a.m.
at Island

arriving

m.

^

Island Pond,

81.BO

|i

THE

EUROPEAN

RAWFORDl

plan-

HOUSEI

Boston, Mass.

«

Rooms $i.oo per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant

unsurpassed—located in

the heart of
electric cars to all depots
door.
pass the
Gents’ Cafe, also
Specialties
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at a! 1 seaBroiled Live Lobsters, Soft
sons.

©the
(®P

city

—

/pk

—

Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

n^nety-one years

and nine months old.
standard bearer for Johnson’s
than fifty years. I
have found it superior to
any other.
Mrs. Wealthy L, Tqzirr, East Corinth, Me.
Th'j Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill at d Pamphlet free. Sold every where. Price, 35 cento,
fiix bottles, f 2.00. I. S. JOHKSON A CO., Boston, Mass.
I have

at 0. p.

1.00
Berlin,
And from intermediate stations at correspond
ingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
julylt>tu,th,sa,taug30

HoiSt.. Kollmu

MTJk?

Portland,

Pare from
Pave from

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

a

Anodyne I,iniment morfc

Belfast.Aug.
Camden.

Boarding

Pishons Ferry.Aug. 27

W.

8-

Begins September

Jly29dlm

8

Bath.Aug.
Winthrop.Aug.
ter. This association possesses one of the
Augusta.Aug.
With it they
Leeds Center and Livermore Falls.Aug. 27 host engines in existenoe.
Turner
and
Lisbon
7.30.
Falls.Aug. 28 have attended 17 musters, and taken
Second advent Church—Congress Place,
HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE, of Mass., prizes at 11 of them,
aggregating $1050.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at 3
Their engine, Honantum, was originally
p. m. Praise and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
will speak at
untill
omitted
school
All
Sept.
invited.
Sunday
Portland.Aug. 26th the No. 3 of Waterville, Me., when they
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park Orono.Aug. 27
purchased it in 1891.
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray
Belfast.Aug. 28
pastor. Preaching at Sand 7.30 p. m. bv the
HON, J. R. £, PITKIN of Louisiana,
Rev. .1. A. Tomlinson of Philadelphn. Sundav
school 2 p. m. Allare welcome. Seats free.
will speak at
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port22
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at Pittsfield.Aug
North
Vassalboro.Aug.' 24
2.30 p. in. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer Monmouth.Aug
26
tf.
meeting 7.16.
Belgrade Mills.Aug. 26
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal). Readfield.Aug. 27
service
at
10.30.
Evening
prayer and Mt. Vernon Vllloge.Aug. 28
Morning
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden Weeks’Mills.Sept. 3
tf
io charge.
Clinton.Sept. II
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I. HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
All
Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m.
will speak at

63d Year

breezes.

For catalogue with full information send to
the president,
RRV. H. S. WHITMAN, Deerlng, Me.

ANDREWS, of Augusta,
will speak at

Depot.Aug.

Thorough instrucHealthful location,
Homelike air and

grounds.

sea

Covers,
24
25
28
29
2
3
4

Monmouth.Aug.
Village.Aug.
China.Aug.
Litchfield.^...Sept.
Togus..»..Sept.
Pittston.Sept.

Mt. Vernon
South

Milibridge.Sept.
Jonesport.Sept

7
8
East Macliias.Sept. 9
Lubec.Sent. 10

lteautilul

land and
character.
with

Art

Sidney.Aug. 28
North Pittston.Aug. 31

HON. C. A. BOUTELLE

tion.

FIVE COURSES OF STUDY.

SPEAR, of Gardiner,
will speak at

Pishons Ferry.Aug.
will speak at
GEORGE G. WEEKS,
Waldoboro.Aug. 24
will speak at
Unity.Aug. 26
...Aug. 21
Haitland.Aug. 27 Smithfleld.
Skownegan.Aug. 28 Mercer.Aug. 21
HON. O. B. CLA80N, of Gardiner,
Klcbmond.Aug. 31
will speak at
Hallowell.Sept. 1
Guilford.Sept. 2 Riverside...Sept. 2
5
West
Mt. Vernon.Sept. 3
Princeton.Sept.

Pembroke.Sept.
Maohias....Sept.

throughout the courses.
Experienced teachers.

and

Chelsea.Aug. 22

31st

Biddeford.Sept.

HON.

Limington Corner.Sept. 3
HON. C. E. LITTLEFIELD, of Kocklund,

North

will speak at

Prepares for tho best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Regular systematic training
in English,
oratory and physical culture

91

Old Orchard.Aug. 26

8

FRYE

A Home School for Both Sexes.

MR. and MBS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Eockland.Aug.
Uard

SEMINARY

WESTBROOK

Auburn.

1
HON. WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
Bnse hits—Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 6. Atkinson.Sept.
2
will speak at
Errors—Baltimore, 2; St. Louis, 3. Bat- BrownviUe.Sept.
teries—Pond and Clark; Kissinger and HON. SEKENO E. PAINE, of New York, Sabattus.Aug. 26
will speak at
Beeds.Aug. 27
Douglass.
Livermore Falls.Aug. 27
South Portland.Sept. 2nd
Limerick.Sept. 2
National

League Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Cent.

SCHOOL

Jersey,

speak at

Fairfield.Sept. 11

Norway.Aug.
Bethel.Aug.
Freeport.Aug.

AT BOSTON.

HON. MAHLON

8
GEO.L.AVELLINGTON.of Maryland, Wales.Sept,
Oakland.Sept. 10

00360002 X—10 Thomaston.Aug. 28
G2301010 2— 9 Camden.Aug. 29
Base hits—Boston, 19;
Cincinnati, 14. GEN. N. M. CURTIS, of New York,
BatErrors—Boston, 5; Cincinnati, 3.
will speak at
terios—Niohols, Sullivan and Bergen; .Oxford.
Aug. 25
Rhiues, Dwyer and Peitz.
Fryeburg.Aug. 25
Yarmouth...Aug. 27th
AT BALTIMORE.
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
3 1 0 C 1 1 0 1 x-7 Oakland.Aug. 29
Baltimore,
St. Louis,
00000000 o—0 Monson.Aug. 3
Boston,
Cincinnati,

ire

New Bedford Wins Two.

New

Democrats.

HON. LEE

come.

AB R BH PO A E
0
1111
0
0
6
1
0
0
15
10
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
114
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Umpire—Connelly.

011000
00
01100000

1110
0
Christian Science Bible <’iass.569Congress
0
0
2
3
0
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
0
2
0
1
1 studied
in the light revealed through “Science
11110 and Health, with Key to the
Scripture,” by
0
112
0 Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
2
1
6
0
0
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
0
110
1 Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. D.,
10
0
10 pastor; Rev. I. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
Enworvh League meeting
3
2
2
1
0 school at 1,30 p. m.
б. 16 p m. General praise and prater service
9
8 16
7
2 at 7.30 p. m. Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
m. by the Rev. Matt. S. Hughes.
All are wel-

(First Game.)
Illinois Gold

$5,000,000,
charges Willard P. Whitlock and Elisha
M. Fuller with having wrongfully conuse.

hits—Washington, 5; Cleveland,
Errors—Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2.
Batteries—Meroor and Farrell; Wilson,
Base

WHICH BURNHAM

FOR

Nadeau, If,

Train

Washington,
Cleveland,

REPUBLICAN

will speak at
Cumberland Centre.Aug. 24th
00000003 x—2 Oid Orchard.Aug. 25
00000100 0—1 Gray Corner.Aug. 2Gtn

5.

AB R BH PO A
ON

21.—The state central
committee cf the sound money Democrat
met yesterday in the Palmer House and
continued the work of preparing for their
state convention, which will be held hero
next Tuesday.
nnvoraDio reports were
ucvmuuo
aiiu
UJL
iiauuuibiib
^aiauiuu
the
statements
assets of the received from many counties of the state.
regarding
in
the
hands
of
Keports
ooiupany.
Secretary
The bill of oomplaint alleges that the Spangler, indioate that all but three of
state
defeadauts divided large sums of money, the 10:2 counties of the
will be
among themselves from the proceedings' represented by delegates.
of the sale of
the unlawful
stock,
divided
New Canadian Mail Line.
being In excess of $4,000,000
and
fraudulently
being
alleged
August 21.—Gen. JohD WlrnLoudon,
to
be
in
for
payment
properties burn
Laurie, M. P., sailed today. He Is
and
mills
to
be
transferred
to
Ottawa
in connection with tho
the National Cordage Company. The re- goiug'to
for the establishment of a new line
ceiver also asserts that the defendants plan
in 1890 and 1891, speoulatod with the of fast mail steamers and also to disouss
the
of
the naval reoompaDy’s funds in hemp and other ma- servequestion to extending
the colonies
system
trlsls and lost about
and he
verted certain insurance moneys,
the
the company, to their own
property of

Two

Sullivan, of,
McKenna, p,
nun
uoiujBimo
Lang, 2b,_3
sister, from Waltham, Mass., at Lewis
Totals,
Piper’s
Miss
Mildred Tibbetts is
visiting
PORTLAND.
friends in Lynn, Mass.
AB R BH PO A K
Falker
and family have gone to
C'apt.
Portland.
2
0
1
2
Leighton, of,
0
I
2
0
0
0
0
Murphy, rf,
0
NOBEEBOltO.
0
6
2
2
Fitzpatrick, 3b,
4
1
5
0
110
0
Nobleboro, August 21.—Tbe Epworth Cbestnet, 2b,
4
113
0
0
League of lfookland District are holding Dunean, lb,
4
0
2
3
their seooud anuual convention at the Hill, If,
1
1
4
0
0
0
this
week.
Killeen,
p.
1
0
the
camp ground,
Tuesday
3
112
attendance was small. Wednesday about McDougall, of, rf,
0
0
4
two thousand;
1111a
Thursday about three Kilfeduer, ss,
4
119
thousand.
Edgar, c,
2
0
Frank Genthner had his bicycle stolen
4 10 *23
37
9
5
Totals,
on the camp ground Wednesday evening.
E. L. Hall is home from West Somor*Nadeau out for running out of line.
ville for a few days.
00180101 x—6
S. A. Merrill and wife from
Paw- Brockton,
Portland.
00010000 3_4
tucket, R. I., are visiting in town.
Mrs. A. J. Merrill, who has been conEarned runs—Brockton, 1;
Portland, 3.
fined
to lier bed more tbon fivo years Home runs—Wlso and
Edgar.
Two base
with spinal trouble, unable to move
a
Hill.
Stolen bases—Mcbits—Duncan,
finger, is slowly gaining the use of her Kenna, Nadeau.
First base on bails—
limbs.
By McKenna, Leighton, McDougall; by
Killeen,
Mackenzie,
MEXICO.
MoKeuua, BreokenEirst base on
iidge, Lang.
errors—
Mexieo, Aug. 31.—Wm. Dawns will at Brockton, 3; Portland, 1. Wild pitches—
once commence'tbe erection of an eight McKenna
2, Killeen, 2. Struck out—By
roomed bouse for himself, on
Granite MoKeuua,
Murphy 2, McDougall; by
streat, Ridlonville.
Nadeau 2, McKenzie,
Killeen,
Magoon,
Mrs. S. A. Fiokett has been very sick Buelow, Wise
Breokenridge. Umpire—
for a week, She is attended ty Dr. HisConnelly. Time—1 hour, 50 minutes.

dows broken.
All the
soldiers
were
drunk except three or four.
At the station the uieu were sullen and
uncommunicative.
As the railroad was
Startling Charges of Brand Against Di- willing to let them
go the police officials
rectors of the Cordage Trust.
deoided to let the
take
army officials
action in the matter.

States oirouit oourt against the ofiioars
and directors of the company, alleging
breach
of trust and misconduct ou the
part of the defendants, and asking that
they,bBj>nade to account for the manage-

Batteries—Keener and Brady; Frazer
and Dexter.
AT WASHINGTON.

Wallaoe and Zimmer.

bounded over the fence

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS INVOLVED.

New York, August 21.—Edward P. C.
Young, reoeivor of the National Cordage
Company, has begun suit in the United

3.
2.

Games.

3
Fitzpatrick, p,
3
Cbestnet, 2b,
2
Duncan, lb,
2
Hill, If,
2
Killeen, cf,
2
ing that the crush of ice would wreok the passing through Indiana yesterday a McDougall, 3b,
2
Kilfedder, sa,
ship, GapL Sverdrup and the crew were fight was started between privates Hayes Edgar, c,
2
A general fight followed,
obliged, after Dr. Nansen loft, to remove and Karppo.
rf,2
Murphy,
all the sledges, provisions,
ammunition in which four men were out luoia or less
20
and light furniture.
Totals,
seriously aud a number of the car
winthe North Pole in a balloon next.
The Pram, it Is said,
still has
provisions capable of sustaining her crew in
the Aratio regions for three years.
Bear-

To

hits—Philadelphia, 14; Louisville,
Errors—Philadelphia, 3; Louisville,

Base

ley.

Poad of Drunken and

Christiania, August 21.—Prof. S A.
Andree, aooording to reports received
here, told Captain Sverdrup, who visited

Portland

BROCKTON.

Thu facsimile
“

ere™
wrapjM,

FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL

Am.

eall.... UOfel.QOl

sh».r

Tobacco.

PRODUCE.

Best brands_60@69

^

Butter.!Northern cream, choice, 17^018c,
Butter, fair to good, 16016V2C.
Butter. Eastern crm I40i5c,
Butter, imit, crm. ll@12o.
Ladle packed 9010.
Cheese. Northern choice at SflDSVi; West,
new 7V2@8c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 00020: East 15@16c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12y2@13e.
Western fresh 12012V*c.
Jobs, 102c higher.
Beans. pea,l 00*11 36;mediums, 1 00@1 60.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 lo@i 30:red kid.l 0001 16.
California, 1 45@1 66.
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $18@$19.
Fair to good 8160$17.
Lower grades $12 4*15.
Rye straw—$16017 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Bristol Ferry.clioice pbbl 000@176.
Potatoes,Norfolk.choice 0 00..
com to good,c.
Apples, new p Lbl 75c®$1 50.

rnff?11.tYfWL Medium.80&40
ytna.®4a®,
Icommon.26t§80
^lno.
%@8%
Natural ad., ..8G&70

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations.

Leading Markets

WHEAT.

Aug.

New York Stock and

Sept,

Opening.64%

Mousy Market.

66
653/a

Closing..

COHN.

(By Telegraph.

Sept.

Aug,
NEW YORK. Aug. 21.
Money fairly active 3 -<6 per tent; last loan 4 Closing.22%
Trims merOATS.
ter cent, closing at 4 per cent.
lantile paper quoted at 8;g9 per cent.
SterAug.
Opening.I7y»
was
easier, with
actual
Sng Exchange
C'osing.I7ya
business in bankers bills 4 84% «4 84% for
roiiK.
4
and
bills
85%
86
@4
for demand;
to-day
hosted rates at 4 8o@4 86%. .Commercial bills 01 snlng..
to-days 4 83%@4 83%. Government Bonds Cksing.
Friday’s quotations.
ower. Railroads weaker.
WHEAT.
Sliver at the Board was
stronger.;
Aug.
Bar allverl66Va.
Opening.65V4
Mexican doliarsi61%@63%.
Closing.. 66
At lamdon to-day Dar silver was
CORK.
quoted
’.t 30 13-16d V oz,.
Sept.
Opening. 23
Closing...22%
Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.
OATS.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
Aug.
k pulverised 7c; powered, 7o;
granulated Opening.
k j conee crushed 6%o; yellow
4%c.
Closing.

23

Sept.
l7Va

17%

Sept
6 02

Chicago Live Stock Market.
6.90
(By Telegraph!
Chicago, Aug. 21, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
3,000; firm; common to extra steers at 3 16§)
4 86; stockers and feedersat 2 4003 86; cows
Sept
65% and bulls 1 20t©3 26; calves 3 0005 86, Tex55% ans at 1 7603 85; Western rangers 2 00<st3 85.
Hogs—receipts 17,000; firm, 6c higher.heavy
packing and shipping .lots at 2 9503 35; comMay. mon to choice mixed at 3 00 43 35; choice as26% sorted at 3
5503 65; light 3 2503 65; pigs at
26% 2 5003 60.
Sheep—receipts 11,000: steady, inferior to
Sept. choice 2 000 0 3 40; lambs 3 0006 60.
17y2
17%
Domestic Markets.
—

FORK.

PORTLAND. Aug. 21
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Porttud. 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
lonnecting; roads 120 cars.
Portland Wholesale Marker,
PORTLAND. Aug, 21. 1896.
The following ara to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
OralBSunerOne &
@00
Wheat. 60-lbs.
low grades.2 75@3 CO Corn, car
33@34
Spring Wneat bagCorn. Da* lots.. @38
ers.ci ana st3 600376 Meap bar lota. .368.30
Patent Borne
Oats, oar lots
@28
Wneat... 4 09@4 16 Oats, bag lots
80@31
siicb. su'gni
Cotton Seec.
roller.... 3 65S3 75
ear lots. 22 00@22 50
clear do.. .3 65®3 66
bag lots 0000023 00
....

ttLoulsst’gi
Sacked Br’r
roller... 3 650.3 76 car lots. 11 60,2118
clear do..3 6503 65
bag lots. .*16317
Wnt’i wheat
Middlings. ,*14@lfi
patents.. 400.3)4 15
Dag ota. .$16017
Fish.

..

00
00
00
00

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

19@22
Java&Mocha do28@32

Coo—Large

Shore
.4 60A600
Molasses.
small do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27*88
Pollock
.1 50@2 76 BarDaaoes.
..96*28
Haddock.. .1 50@2 00 Fancy.86@88
Tea.
Hake.16002 00
Herring, box
Amoys.15@2o
...

...

..

7@12c Congous.14060

Bcalea....
Mackerel, bi

Japan.18*35

Snore is *16 00®*i8 Formoso.......20@bp
Snore 2S *14 00**16
Sugar.
4 84
New large3s, 11@J13 Standard Gran
4 90
produce.
Ex'-quality line
Cape Cran’DrsS!0@SU| ExtraC....
4 46
Jersey.cte 2500*3 00
New Vork
Seed.
I
4 0<)@4 26
Pea Beans,1 10@1 16! Timothy,
Yellow Eves.l 40;a)l 601 Clover,West, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
9<t9V4
@160 do
Irlsn Potat’s.bDl
9
Alsike,
igoVs

New

Opening.
Closing.

—

Portland stock List.
Corrected by Swan & 15a rkett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

ilUCK S.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank...100
lift
118
Casco national Bank..100
05
loO
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
85
Cliapman National Bank.100
9ft
first National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
113
115
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 50
10
196
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
110
lie
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1887.101
102
Portland 68. 1907... ..12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.lo5
107
Bangor 6s. 1898. R. R. aid...104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
117
Bath es. 1898. R. R. &ia.103
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..10G
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.l oo
Belfast 8s, 1898.K. K. aid.103
Belfast 4s. Munlofpal.100
Calais 48, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100

Lewiston 6s. 1901.

—

105
101
102
102
106
102
102
110
103

Municipal.108

Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlolcal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
"
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
“4% s
“104

101
106
lse
106

’,4s cons, mtg-101% 102V,
“g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
108
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ,896.100
lot
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
108
Portland Water Co’s 6a, 1899.103
105
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1S27.100
102

Prorltleas.

Pork-

BostonStocfec Market.
are the latest

following
closing quota
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 CO@10 6o tions of stocks at Boston:
Bermuda. 0 00® 000 backs ..10 00010 60
Mexican. Central 4s. 63
9 00*9 50
Naiives, lb bbl 2 00 medium
o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 10%
Spring Chickens 20@22 Beef—light.. 8 0008 50 Atchison,
Boston & Maine.164
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18c heavy.9 00*960
do
pfd
Fowls14016c BnlestsVkb* 5 76®
MalnelCentral.130
Apples.
hard, tes ana
Union Pacific.
Eating.... 1 00@1 76 y, bbl,pure 46/8®4ys American
0 00
Russels,
do com’nd. 4y.4to4 Vs American Bell.200
Sugar, common....104
Baldwins.. SO 00,@000 paustcompd4y4@£y,
Sugar, p|d. 9734
Evap » lb. @7c
pails, pure 6U4@6ys Con Mass.,
pfd.
Lemons.
purelf
8»/*@8%
do
t; 0007 60 Bams....
common...110
Messina
oo&oo
Mexican
Central.
7%
Palermo.... 6 oo@7 60
oocov'rd
11^*012
The

steam 2 % d.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, steady, unchanged: hard white spring
patents a t3 403 65; soit wneat patents $3 LO
@3 21; hard wheat bakers 2 26@2 46 in sacks:
soft wheat bakers $2(g>2 20; W inter wheat at
3 00@3 25 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
64%(g5f>%c; No 2 Red eoigGlVic. Corn—No 2
22%^22%c. No 2 Oats-No 2 at 17%. No 2
Ryeat30%c; No 2 Barley at 33'a?34c. No 1
Flaxseed 66(g66%c; Mess pork at 6 96@6 00.
Lard 3 42%tiofi3 45; short rib sides 3 26(^3 35.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 8%ta;4 00: short
clear sides 8 62%®3 76.
Receipts—Flour, 4.300 bbls: wheat. 125,000
bush: “corn.|279 000 bush; oats.290,90u bush:
rye. 6,900 bush barley. 14,600 bush.

..

Oranges.
0 oo@0 00
California.
Messina....4 500 5 00
Surrento.
5 00

FggsNearnv....

Oil.

Rerosenel20 ts
914
Ligoma. 994
Centennial. 9*4
Pratt's Astiai ..] 144
Devoe’s brilliant ll»/4

®18

Eastern extra.. ©17;
Fresh Western... 16

Held.
Butter.

Cheese.

....

Lumber
@7V4 Whltewood—

N0I&2. l-ln*32je*35
BaDs.l-in.
*26@*28
Com’n, 1-lu *23*526
1V4, lVi&2in, Nol&2*83®*35
lb4,lVi&2-ln
Bans.
*28**30
Squares,
*36@*38

Crackers.... 4ya©51A
Cooperage.

llhhd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00

Country Mol

hhd snooks
Uhd hdg ml
82 n.
Bug hd36in
H oops 14 ft.
12 ft.
■*
8 t.

Cypress—

1-lnNo 1&2 *35@*36
lVi,iy2&2-

24@26
21io,23

26*30
26028
8 @9
Cordage.
Anier’nylb 10 @11
Manilla...
6%@7Vi
Manilla bolt
0038y2
rone.
P.ussia do.18 1&I8V4
Bisai.
5Va@6ya

in.Nol&2 *34@S36
2/2, 3 &4rln*40Jt*45
S’th pine.... *25**35
Clear pine—
j Uppers.*55@66

[Select.*46@55
|Fine common. .*4g@45

jspruce.

*13

@14 00

iHemlocc.*11@12
;

Clapboards—

Acid Oxalic-12014 Iclear..*28030
Acid tart.33036 i2d clear.*25027
Ammonia.i6@20|No 1.Si5®20
Asnes.pot-6% (ft 81 nne.*25:650
Bals copabla.. .550601 Shingles—
Beeswax.370421X cedar.... 3 0003 60
Blch powders... 7(69 Clear cedar.2 760 3 00
Borax.
9@10lXNol.18502 25
Brimstone.
2
02Q* i No 1 cedar. .1 26:5,1 75
Cochineal...... 40043 i Spruce.1 2501 60
Copperas.... XV4@ 2iLaths.spce..l 9002 00
..

Creamtartar_2903 ■/. 1
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12015 Lime.IS csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .7001 22ICament.1260

Glycerine
Aloes

;26

®76i

on

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
closing quotations

The following are to-dav’s
of Bonds:

Aug 21
Raisins.
New 4’s reg.&104%
Musctl.60 lb bxs4Va@6 New 4’s
coup,. .sjlOB
London lay’rll 600175 United States new 4s reg.113
Coal.
Central Faoilie lsts. 98
Retail—delivered.
Denser & it. G. 1st.109
Cumberland ooo@4 60 Erie 2ds. 66%
Chestnut....
@6 00 Kamas Pacific iConsois. 56
Framuln....
7 76 Oregon Nay. lsts.106
LehRc.,..
@B 00 Union [P. lsts of 1896. 99
4 00 NorUieruPaelflc eons 6s....
Pea.
41%

N. Y. tet ry. 8V6@9
Vermont... I 9ya««9*,i
bag*
9V4W.IOVV
Pilot sup....7
do sq.6

Quotations

In half bbls lc extra

@

Creamery, fncy..18019
GUtEuge Vr'mt.l7@x8
Choice. @17

Bread

New York

Matches.

cape.160261 stu.'# gross

Camphor.46®4:i| Dirlso.

65

@66
Mytrh.
62066: Excelsior.60
Omum.... 2.6003 501
Metal*.

Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 10%
Adams Express.136
American Express.105
Boston & Maine.154
Central Pacific. 13
Ones, at unlo. 13%
Cmcago s Alton.1 f 0 %
do
170
pfd
Chicago. Burlington (4 Quincy 60%
Delaware & Hudson Canal||Co.ll6%
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesil 40%
DenTer & Rio Grande. 10

Aug 20.
ial05
felOfi
113
98
109
67
58
105
99

Cake Erie & West.
Louis fit Nash...
Maine Cemral R......
Mexican Central.

10%
136
105
165
13

12%
149
170
59%
117
146

common....
8%
preferred.... 16
Northwestern. 92*4

Northwestern

pfa.144*4

Shellac.460601 Copper—
Indigo.85c@S 1114048 com....00016 □dobfd.12iya
v
23 ftkPaul fit Omaha. 3
loame.40*4 26 Pollsnea copper.
do prfd.119
16 ■
Ipecac.176@2 001 Bolts.

7
87

16

93*4
144Vs
92
20

61*4
20
176

12*4
18ya
141

7*4
54
04
120
24
119
103

NEWS

MARINE

(By Telegraph.)

are

to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.j

CIGAR|For

_

_

6
Insist

on

S.

& C.—5c STRAIGHT—take

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

Arrived.

Sch J S Winslow, Charleson. Philadelphia,
coal to Randall di McAllister.
Sch Charles Davenport, l’inkham, Baltimore,
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Addie X Carleton' Wall, Port Heading,
coal to P & R Ry.
Sch Gardiner B Reynolds, New York, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Ann, Thurston, Boston, retorts to Gas Co.
Sell C F AtWaod, Bonier, Boston, cement to
Lord Bros.
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Ronnd Pond.

There’s
man

every

no

reason

under the

sun

why

in Portland who wears clothes

shouldn’t buy them here. No doubt we
would sell most of them, if they all knew
about our clothes and prices. Our
Cut-Price Sale Of

&

SmVfSVfER CLQTHBNC

Calals—J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs W C Tanner, Falmouth, D H
Andin rhurlauAii

EXCHANGE DISPATCH

will undoubtedly make many new acquaintances—customers.
All summer clothing has been pricecut for quick, sure selling.

E3.

Batavia, Java Ship Governor Goodwin,
(of Boston) Oakes, from New York April 29 for
Chefoo, is ashore on Princess Island and will
be a total wreck. Crew saved.
Ar at Greenock Aug 20, str Corinthla (Br),
Roberta, Bangor.
—

Memoranda.
Gloucester, Aug 20—Barque Iside arrived yesterday from Trapani with 1000 tons of salt.
Brig Ernestine has disposed of cargo of ice and
has sailed for the Kennebec to reload.
Belfast, Aug 20—Sch Scotia arrived Sunday
from New York, with coal.
After discharging
she will go on the marine railway for recoppering, a new forward house, and other repairs.

A.F.HILL&CO

•

9 500

St.
Congress
augl8dlw

909090909090—090909090909

TENDER-PURSED

Domestic Ports.

Four

BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Hugh Kelley. Haskell. Brunswick. Ga; Wm T Donnell, Swain,
Baltimore; tug Robert Lockhart, Wentworth,
Perth Amboy, towing barges Billow. Brilliant,
Belize, Brai;, and Bonita, bound to Kennebec;
tug Ice King, Brown, Bangor, lowing barges
Buffalo, Blackbird, Buckler, and Buffet, for New
York.
Also ar 21st, schs Searsville, Mattie B Russell,
Jas Young, New York; Helen Montague, Rondout; Willie H

There’s

1— BOYS’ WASHABLE
ages 7

aviis

xigiics

OR HEATER.

ages

4

ages

SUM7 to 12

to

16 years,

Retailed at tlie Foundry—Foot
of Chestnut St.

PORTLAND
STOVE

STANDARD
CLOTHING CO.,

FOUNDRY GO.

255 Middle
R. S. DAVIS &

CO.,

0. M. & D. W. NASH, LEROY
LOCAL AGENTS.

PANTS,

including

nothing bat the most desirable
styles, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and
$1.00.

YATES,

C. E.

augl5

n2

HOWES,

St.

gao

cut

Ai&3H

NEAT
!

PRINTING

PAYS_

nuur

ning. Hyer,

New London; Clara A Phinney.
New York ; Florence Raudall, Thomp-

WE

DAHIEN—Ar 20tli. sch Myra W Spear. Binkley. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sch Mabel B Rogers,

from Boston for Bath.
HAMPTON ROADS—In the roads 28fb, sch
Thomas B Garland, Colemon, from Belfast for

DO

IT

THE__
THURSTON

MOTT1*^

'

2l MA Mak

|y|

Tiie CumberSand

County
Agricultural Society
Fifty-Seventh

will hold its

Annual Fair
Ai

S A POLIO

Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me.,

Sept. Stli,

9th an<l

lOth, 1S9<8.

Special Trotting Premiums.

$1650.00

FIRST DAY,
TUESDAY 8th.
§200 for ‘A27 class, pacing.
§150 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$160 for 3.oo pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
$400 Free for All.
$200, 2,32 class.
$150, 2.50 class.
Largest ana best in all departments.

j§^

WASTES
ignorance
effort.” trained servants

PRINT

--L__I___

Something

..

...

WOOL

1—BOYS’ ODD KNEE

Jg

I

3— BOYS’ ALL

years, only $2.50 each.

LONDON, Aug. 21. 1896.—Consols 1131-16d Pope. New York.
Th6 only 3af9>eure
NEW LONDON—Sid 20th, sch Annie F Kim- j
moneyjaud HSYsd for the account.
reliable Female FILL
bound
west.
ball,
1896.—Cotton
market
LIVERPOOL,Aug.121,
ever offered to
NOBSKA— Passed east 21st, sch Clara GoodLadies,
firmer: American ^middling 4 21-32d; sales
especially recommend.
6,000, bales; speculation and export 0000 win. Pink ham. from Washington for Boston.
—Ar 20th, sells Jose Olaverri,
NORFOLK
E ed to
Ladies.
bales,
:y Ask for UK. MOTT’S FEJflTSrBOYAL FILLS and take no other.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s 1 y2(l ffi5s Poole's Landing.
PH 1 LADELPIIIA-Ar 20th.schs Frank Learn3Vjd. SpringWheat 6s d:g6sld.
•fCff* Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, « boxes for $5.00.
ing. Campbell, Kennebec; Harry L Wliiton,
fDR. MOTT’S^ CHTCMfCAL CO.,
Cleveland. Ohio,
Rich, do; John a Beclternmn, Perry, do; JenFor sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
MWF
nie Hall, Leighton. Bath.
schs
Jessie
Portland;
barque
Cld,
MCGregor,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVK.WKN I'*
W E & W L Tuck. Boston; Elvira J French,
FROM
FOP.
New Bedford; LoringC Ballard. Newburyport;
E7* Pi19Eyv
K?R5*This Famous Eemedv pares pnlplr.
Spree .New York. .Bremen_Aug 25 Mary Augusta. Bowden, Camden; Charles A
■ wMiaaii w (Qua
iy, permanently all nervous diseases,
Paris.NewYork. .S’thampton.Aug26 Campbell. Robinson. Bangor.
Weak Meruorv, Loss of Bruin Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
York.
.Liverpool.. Aug 26
Majestic.New
Ar 21st. sch Daisy Farlin, Bath.
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp_Auk 20
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 20th, bq
errors or exces*e«.
Contain a no opiated.
Is ft nerve tonic and
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 27 Jessie McGregor. Philadelphia for Portland.
BLOOU B6J1LLEK. M A
E? ‘if*
5^ Pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- aufl^nkSne, E S
rled in vest pocket.
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27
Delaware Breakwater—In port 20tli, sell R W
9$lperbox; 6for885. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo..Aug 28 Hopkins, Bond, from Cienfuegos, ordered to
to cure or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for Free
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29 Nevv York.
medical Book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.- .Aug 29
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 20th, sells Bertha
financial references. No charge |Off IP" CEf
Mississippi.New York. .London.Aug 29 Warner. Rumerill. Philadelphia; Aadio Fuller,
for cottsmtationi. Bewureuf Vff CLAIi
8
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Aug 29 Small. Port
Imitations. (Sold by us and oar advertised agents. Address
for Kittery.
Reading
Persia.XewY’ork. .Hamburg... Aug29
WHSliELV;® ©J-JlBjro CO.. Masonic 3mpie. CHICAGO.
RICHMOND. Va—Ar 20th, schs Dreadnauglit.
Spaarndam... .New York..Rotterdam..Aug29 Allen. Bath; Annie E Mitchell, Burk. do.
Sold In Portland, Me. by E. L, Foss, 653 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowlr
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug29
Sid. sch Hannah F Carleton, Dunbar, Saco.
Lalui.New York.. Bremen.Sep 1
ROCKLAND—In port 20th, sch Carrie L Hix, Druggist.
St. Louis.New Y’ork. S’thamnton.. Sep 2 Rogers, for New York.
.New York..Liverpool. ..Sen 2
Germanic
SATILLA RIVER—Sid 18tli, sch Grace BradNoordland.New Y’ork. .Antwerp. .Sep 2 ley, Barter, Boston.
Etruria.NewYork. Liverpool... Sep 6
STONINGTON
Ar 20th, sch Baltimore,
Mohawk.New York. .Lomion.Sep 6 Jewell. Perth Amboy.
Sep 6
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20tb. schs M Luella Wood.
Saale.New York. Bremen.Sep 6 Spaulding, from New York; Stephen G Loud,
Dania.New York.. Hamburg, .gep 6 Pierson. Boston.
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Sep C
VINEYAKD-IIAVEN-Ar 20th, sch William
Amsterdam... NewYork. .Rotterdam-.Sep 6
Thomas, Calais for NeW Bedford.
THE
CUEEColeridge.New York..Pernambuco.Sep] C
Ar 21st, sells Moeoc, Jonesboro for New York:
Havel.New York. Bremen.Sep 8 Hattie M Mayo, Calais for New Bedford; Nellie
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton, .Sep 9 Eaton, do for Patchogue.
Per Box» 6 ?or $5
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool... Sep 9
Sid. schs Hattie M Mayo, and Nellie Eaton.
Will cur© all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We
give written
Friesland,.... New York. .Antwerp. ...Sep 9
WASHINGTON—Ar 20th, sells Luis G Rabel,
guarantee with C boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address
by
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Sep 10 Gardner. Kennebec; Josie li Burt, Burt, do;
TfeQ Japanese Plie Cure Company, Sfc. Paul Minn,
New Y’ork.. Rotterdam ..Sep 10 John S
Werkeudam
do; Horatio L Baker, AtOlsen,
Ames,
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12 kins, do.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow--«ep 12
Cld, sch Eliza J Peudletou, Fletcher, Boston. 595 Congress St.
K.Wilhelm II. New York. -Genoa.Sep 12
York.
.Liverpool. ..Sep 12
Campania_New
Foreign Fort*.
Mobile.New York.. London.Sep 12
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 18, ship St Mark, DudNormandie.. .New York. .Havre.Sep 12
Trave.New York.. Bremen_Sep 15 ley, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 23, barque James W
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Sep 16
that
“IT is
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep 16 Elwell, Goodman, New York.
New
York
Ar at Louisburg, CB. Aug 16, sch Charles P
Kensington
16
.Antwerp.Sep
use
S. of Nebraska..New York.. Glasgow....Sep 18 Notraan. Jewett, Portsmouth.
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 21, snip W II Smith,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_Sen 19
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Sep 19 Wilson, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, schs Riverdale, IiockA Her.New York. .Bremen_Sep 10
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19 port; Fanny, Rockland.
-New
New York....
Cld, sens Carrie Walker, Vineyard-Haven;;
York..S’thampton..Sep 19 Comrade,
Rockport.
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19
—

KNEE

MER REEFERS,

New York.
**1/111,

WOOL

SUITS, 8 to 15 years,
$2.50, $3.00 and $1.00 each.

News.

—ill

ALL

BREASTED

PANT

bor.

vju/iiujIjU a vy

SUITS,

10 years. 50 to 70c

2— BOYS’ GOOD

DOUBLE

0N'-V

....

to

each.

Cld, sch J Manchester Haynes, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 20th, schs Josie Hook, Boston;
Eastern Light, do; Lucy Elizabeth, Bucks Har-

Phinney,

nothing off but the

prices.

land.

Cld. schs Annie P Chase, New York; AugusWelt. Philadelphia.
BATH—Ar 20ili, sqhs Chas L Mitchell, Grace
Webster, L A Plummer, S C Tryou, Boston, and
passed up; Annie E Conlon, Salem, do; Henry
R Tilton, New York.
Sld. sobs Sarah & Ellen, and Anna E J Morse.
Baltimore; Eleazer W Claik. John B Coyle, and
li S Learning, Philadelphia; Robert Ingle Carter.
Washington.
BELFAST—Ar 20th, sch Wm E Downes, Portland. lor repairs and reclassification.
Ar 21st, sch Emma K Fox. Hoboken.
BOOTHBaY—Sld 20th. sch Emily F Staples,

attract

standard.

etta, Maggie Hurley, New York; Maud, Hobo
ken; Daylight, Washington; Watchman. Native
American, A Hooper, Gen Scott, Fred C Holden,
Stephen J Watts, Calais; Onward, Oriand: W T
Emerson, Bangor: Florida, R L Kenney. Rockland; Ben-Hur, Kennebec; Mopang, Machias;
Coquette, Wiscasset; Sadie Wilcutt, Weehawken; Lizzie Cochran. New York.
Cld, schs Morris WChild. Apalachicola; Maria
O Teel, Kennebeoand Washington (and sailed);
James A Stetson. Lubec.
Sld, schs S P Blackburn, for Kennebec and
Baltimore; Alicia B Crosby, Louisburg. CB;
Sarah W Lawrence, Kennebec and Baltimore;
Jas D Dewell, do and Norfolk; Edna. Machias;
Maggie Hurley, for an eastern port; Freddie
Eaton. Calais; Willie, Deer Isle; Elizabeth
Foster. Bangor.
Passed Highland Light—Schs C R Flint, Port
Reading for Bangor; H F Eaton, bound north:
tug Kate Jones, with barges P C Merryman fm
Booth bay ana Mercida fm Kennebec for Philadelphia.
N EW YORK—Ar 20tli, schs Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle, Brunswick, Ga; Wm Flint, Small. Amboy for Bangor; John C Smith. Kneeland, Bangor; Susan Stetson, Gott, Gardiner ; Herald of
the Morning, Bridgeport.
Cld, barque Paysou Tucker, Rio Janeiro; schs
William J Lermoud, Port Spain; Nimrod, Jacksonville.
Sld, brig Manson. Guttenberg for Boston; schs
Hattie II Barbour, Bangor; George E Dale. Portland, Addie E Snow, Belfast; Charley Woolsey,
Rockland.
Ar 2lst, schs Abraham Richardson, Gardiner;
Clara E Rogers, Two Rivers, NS; Break of Day,
Black Island; Amanda, George A Pierce, and
Sarah Mills, Bangor; Laura Robinson. Fred A
Emerson, and Mary Langdon, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tli, sell Henry Withington, Crowell. Kennebec.
Cld, sell George E Walcott, Boston (and sld).
Ar 21st. schs Woodward Abrahams, Annie M
Allen. Clara Leavitt, Robt 1 Carter, and Henry
Clausen. Jr. Kennebec; Daisy Farjin, Philadelphia; S B Wneeler, Kennebec: Edw W Perry,
Gardiner; Colin C Morse, Boston; Gem, do;
Henry W Cramp, do; E C Allen, Gloucester;
Edith L Allen. New Ilaveu; B W Morse. Port-

tus

be

and profit you.
Mid-Summer Prices—dwiudleddown prices—while the Clothing
is
fully up to the Standard’s

Higgins, Philadelphia; Georgi-

Sld, sch Teiumali, New York.
Ar 21st, 9chsKate Walker. New York: Isaac
Orbeton, Philadelphia; WmIIClifford, Newport

PARENTS.

distinct items will

to

sure

JAPANESE
(S’,
'^SE/iaff If
(P'-flWIf

....

CO.

have you money hack.

..

...

je!9dtf

CLOTHING

If shape, style, cut, cloth, finish, everything isn’t just right, we want you to

—

...

1 0 &I 1^

BOSTON.

STANDARD

LOOK CLOSELY.

Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Bangor—A H

son, do.

!■

by first-class dealers only—

JO-JC03E^JiSJrI.Ss03Xr OO.a

I •0909090909099090909000909

Cleared.

Bangor—Kensell

3?%

...

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
„„
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Bostouior St John.NB,
Via Eastport.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
and Wlscasset.
| .steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay.

no other !
Sold
Cost too much for others.

JOHN

...

...

5 I'ESTS

THE

pflD
1 Uli

FRIDAY, August 21.

Snaar

GOOD

CALL

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch

a

SMOKE
ANDr

Thaxter
Sch L D Remick, Dully,
Tabor.
Sch Myra Sears, Bunker,

MISCEEEA>TEOUS.

MISCEEEANEOUS.

i£ You Would Be SlJliE o£

for

Produce Market.

FLO UK.
No 10.20 Bank.30035
Spring patents. 3 e0t§$3 85.
8oz.13
Shore.25@30
10 oz.16
Spring, cleariand straight, 2 8o@3 36.
Porgle.
30036
W
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.' 40.a60
inter; clear and straight, 8 16^3 60.
Winter, patents, >3 09 §3 80. !
Blasting
3 60@4 00 Castor.1 00®] 10
Extra
and Seconds U0W
45c®65
bporting. ..4 6006 50 Neatsfoot
Fine and Supers—.
Crop snot,26 tbs. .1 80 Elaine.@
1
Buck. b. BE.
Paints.
meats.
T. II. E.1651
Leadshort cut, & barrel. 10 00.
Jong and
I Pure ground.6 25@6 76
Hay.
and hvy Dacks $9 00@10 00.
Pork,
light
Pressed.S16@17|Red.6 25@5 76 Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Loose flav
*iC@*18i£ng Ven Red3
@3Vs Tongues pork $14 60: do
beef $24 » bbL
straw, oar lots*lo@12i Am Zinc-0 00@7 00 I Reei. Dickled,
$7 00a9 00.
Iron.
1 ftochelle...
2 Va
shoulders, corned aD<l fresh 7c.
Bioe
Common....1%®2 !
shoulders, smoked. 7ya.
Refined.-Is/* 02V4 iDomestle
4
@7
Ribs,-fresh, 10c.
Norway.3V404
Salt.
Cast steel.
g@10IIks Is. lb hdl 60®2 00 Hams, large and small. 10*4 Si2a.
German steel.@3Vi I Liverpool ..1 6001 80 B aeon ,7 *4 @9 ya c.
Pork, salt 6*4c.
Shoesteel.@2V*! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Briskets, salt 6vi.
1
Sue" Iron—
Saleratus.
Sausages, 7*4c.
Saleratus
B.C.4VSt®6
d@5V4 Sausage meat. 7c.
Gen.RussialSV2@14
Spices.
Lard, tes,4*4c; palls, 5 @6%c:lf.
Ameri'cnRusstall@12 Cassia, pure_17019 Beef steers. <M§7*4.
Galr.5Vi07
Mace. 100 Lambs, spring 8 §11.
Leather
iNutmegs.58®65 Hogs, dressed,city, 6*4c Ip lb; country * 4c
New York—
IPepper.14®16 Turkeys, Western,iced 10@llc.
light.24@26 'Cloves.14®16 Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18c.
Mid weight-24@26i,Glnger.r7@81 Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chickens.Western.iced* 10@12C.
Beaw.24@26
Starch,
Fowls. Northern, 13@l4c.
Good d’mg.... .22@24|Laundry.4V4@5
Union backs.. .320361 Gloss.. .6Vi07Vs Fowls, Western,iced 10©1 lc.

MISCEELAJiEOPS._ |

__

Suffolk.
MACHIASPORT—Ar 20th, sch Abble G Cole.
New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 20th, sch Mildred E:

European Markets.

■.

Boston

Starxeci

AUGUST 21. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, 3-16cup; sales 600 bales ; middling upnnctdlinguplands 8S/Sc; gulf do 8%c.
NEW ORLEANS—ThelCoton market to-day
was firm; middling 8.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was firm; middling 7Vac..
market to-day
■ SAYANNAH—The Cotton
was steady; Middling 7 11-163.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiettBmidoling 7V2B.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7%e.

92Va
8%

BOSTON, Aug. 21, 1896.—The following

wheat

tBy Telegraph.)

59
10

__

Vitrol. blue_6 ®8
OIL
Vanilla, Dean. .*100131 Linseed.33038
Duck.
'.Boiled.36@41
No 1.321 Sperm.
560.65
No 3...28|Whale. 46066

bbls:

17,800
bush; |oats 68,800 bushi rye

< niton

12*4

••

■

103,300

oi.iuuousn; rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 62yao: No
1 White at 62ysc. Corn—No 2 at 26e.
cats—
No 2 White 24c.

Licorice, rt-160201Y M sheath_
12 St Paul. Minn. & Mann.103
Lac ex.34@40IYM Bolts.
103%
12 sugar,common.,...-10334
Morphine. ..1 7 602 < 101 Bottoms.22024 Toxas Pacific.
6Vi
534
Oil Pergamot2 7603 201 Ingot....
Union Pacific, new. 4%
5yg
11012
Nor.CodliYer2 6002751 Tin—
SO
U. b. Ex Dress. 30
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 15Va®16Vt Wabash....
f>3/s
6%
Olive.1 0002 601 Engllsn.
do prfd.
12*4
1234
Peppt.300«3 26 Cliar. L Co..
@6 60 Western Union...73%
76ya
Wlntergreenl 1602 oolcitar. 1. X..
07 26 Richmonafit West Point......
Potass 0r'mde..46@47ll'erne.60008 60
ao orfd..
Chlorate.24@28| Antimony...
i2@14
Iodide.2 88n3 uOiOoke.4 7605 00 *Ex-div
Quicksilver.
7O08OiSpelter.... 4 500465
Quinine. ..34Va037Vs iSoldcrVsxv. 12
@14
Mining; Stocks.
Rheubarb, rL76c®l 60
Nalls.
Rt snake.30040 Cask.ct.base2 70.02 SO
NEW YORK. Aug. 21. 1896.—Thai following
are today’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire.. 2 95ia3 05
Col. Coai....
Naval Stores.
benua.25@30
Canary seed....
4@6 Xar tp bbl. ..2 76@3 00 flocking Coal....
Cardamons 1 0001 76 Coal tar_5 oo@5 26 Horaestake,
34
Soda. by-carb3>@ @6ki Pitch.2 7603 00 Ontario.
II y3
Sal
22ys@3 W1L Pitcn. 2 75@s 00 Quicksilver..
1*4
do pfd.15
buphur.2Ta@2V4 Rosin ..3"0004 00 Mexican....
Sugar lead.20022 Xupentme. gai. .31041
Victor
White wax... .60066 Oakum.... 7 @8
•.

18.700

—bush,

39

do

New York Central. 91*4
New: York.Chicago & St. Louis 9
do 1st pfa. 61*4
20
New York & N £
Old Colony.176
Ont. fit Western. 11 %
Pacific Mail... S8%
Pulman Palace.139
7*4
Readme.
Rock Island. 63*4
St, Paul. 63Va

busb;eoru

14

7

4900 bbls: wheat

uusu; obis

busn.

Shipments—Flour 7,000

86%

Northern Pacfic
O

—

12
27

38*4

Missouri Pacific. 10
New Jorsev Central. 91*4

Receipts—Flour
uubu;cuiu

10%

14

Michigan Central.[85
Minn «c St. L..
11
Minn, fit St., Louispf. 58

Shipments—Flour 6.600 bbls; wheat 104.200
bush; corn. 418,oOO bush; oats 293.OOo bush;
rye. 00000 bush;barley 950 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged, dull; patents at 3 00@3 16. extra
fancy2 70®3 06; fancy at 2 40@2 60; choice 2
Wheat higher: Aug at 62Vi, Sept
10$g2 20.
69Vic. Corn lower, Aug at 21, Sepat21Vic.
uais sliadeliigher; Aug at 20, Sept 18%e. Pork
—.new —; old 6 25. Lard, prime steam 3 32% ;
choice at 3 37%. Bacon—shoulders 4V8; longs
at3% ; clear ribs 4Vs ;clear sides 4. Drv salted
meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3%; clear ribs
3% ; clear sides 3%.
;

41%

Erie. 11?4
no
27
preferred
Illinois Central. 86%

inoKiitiiu.'

AUGUST 21. 1896.
NEW YORK—Til© Flour mantel
receipts
21,674 packages; exports 3,727 bbls and 700
sacks: sales 12,600 packages;
unchanged,
quiet and steady*
f lour Quotations—low extras at
170@2 6(>;
city mills extra at 0 00.6)3 90; city mills patents
4 10&4 35; winter wheat low grades at 1 70(&
2 60; fair to fancy at 2 40i&8 40: patents 3 46®
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30^2 70; straights
at 2 85(6;3 30: do patents at|3 15@4 15 ; do rye
mixtures 2 40(g2 90; superfine at 1 66t®2 10;
Southern flour quiet: comtine 1 40@1 86.
mon to fair extra at 2 00(^2 60; good to choice
at 2 60@2 90. Rye flour quiet and steadv.JCornmeal steady. Rye dull.
Wheat—receipts 76,sales 9,000
125 bush: exports 9,113 bush;
bush: dull, firmer, fob 67Vb;No 1 Northern at
66%. Com—receipts 16^,625 bush: exports
bush: dull, firm. No 2 at
63,153 bush; s.ales
28% in elev, 29% c afloat. Oats—receipts 78,000 bush, exports 760 bush: sales 32.000 bus:
dull, firm; No 2 at 22(®22%c: do White 26c;
No 2 Chicago at 23c; No 3 at 20c; do White at
24%c; Mixed Western 22@24c; do White and
White State at 23,^30.
Beef dull and steady:
family at 8 60fcp$9; extra at $6S)$7; beef hams
quiet, steady: tierced oeef dull and steady; cut
meats are steady, and quiet; pickle bellies 12
lbs 4%c;do shoulders at3%@3% :do hams 9Vi
@9%. Lard quiet,steady; Western steam closed
at 3 82%; city 3 60; refined dull; Continent at
4 .5; 8 A at 4 70, compound 3Vs(^4Va. Provisions—Pork quiet, steady, old mess at 8@8 26;
new 8 50®8 76. Butter stead >, unchanged and
dull; State dairy 10<gl6c; do crm ll%(§|16c:
Western dairy 9@i 2; do crm 11%®16; do factory 7%tgUc; Elgins at 16. Cheese unsettled,
dull; State large 6@8%c; do small 6©8%c
Perolemn quiet, steady; united 1 0.6. Coffee—
spot Rio steady and dull. Sugar—raw firm, and
quiet; refined fairly active, firm; No 7 at 4Vi;
No 6 at 4 8/ac; No 7 at 4 3-16c; No 8 at 4VaC;
No 9, 4 1-lGc: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-16c;
No 12 at 3%c: jno 13 at 3 13-16:off A 4 7-16@
3%c;MouldA 6c; standard A 4%c; Confectioners* A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; cruslied 6%c;
powdered 5c; granulated at 4%c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-price basis uuaer the plan of October loih
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc ^ lb additional.
Freights to Lierpooi firm, *ctise—grain by

587
6 95

16*18

$1 26*000 Bed Top,

tsweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
do Norfolk 2 4602 50

\ay

Sept.

-—p L»a

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 22.
.5 00|m h water fHlRh
Sunsets.<5 34
water); ...I0 4o
Mood rises. 4 081Height.... 9.0— 0.5

Sunrises

to amuse, instruct and entertain.

Remember »lio dates, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEI (JHTON. Secretary.
aug20 td

!

DAILY

:

EXCURSION
TO-

II ARPS WELL
nd

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from Portland Pier. Ask for dinner ticktsp

je3odtf7the

*

■

~

—----a

---

THE

NOBODY

PEjjgiB.

But There Was
NJSW

ADVEUTISEMENTS

lUilAI.

JOTTINGS.

The clam bake of the Little Diamond
Island Association will bo held this afternoon.
was

snperb
yesterday

another

These were drawn

(lay.
as

jurors

at the September term of the United
States District Court, to be held at Bath:
Grand jurors, James A. Tenney, Charles
H. Lovejoy; petit, Franklin D. Cummings, Geo. Tolinan.
Transactions at the Portland olearing

yesterday amounted to $141,144, a
decrease of $68,058 as compared with the
figures for the corresponding day of the
house

week a year ago.
Deputy Hartnett and Officers Fickett
raided the Park hotel on
and Hanson
Green street yesterday. They seized two
barrels and 27 dozen bottles of beer and
some

bard liquor.

The Twitohell-Cbamplin Co. have finisbed their add uni paok oi peas, auout
800,000 can* have been put up. They will
to can oorn in about two
commence
weeks.
The barber shops of the oity dosed yesterday afternoon to give their employes
an opportunity to visit the fair.
A man from Dover, N. H., made complaint yesterday to the police that he had
lost his pocket book at Kigby, with several dollars, all he owned, in it.
A gentleman from out of town lost $250
by betting on the wrong horse at Kigby
Thursday and had to borrow $5 to get
home.
The

Pleasant Hunter, D. D., of
will supply the'pulptt of
ohuroh for the next two SabWilllston
baths. Dr. Huntergis'one of the most suooessful preachers iu the West.

SJRev.
Minneapolis,

Ken-

astride of the horse and catoh his bridle,
but just as lie did so the wagon gave a
lurch and threw him to the ground. He
fell almost directly under
the horse’s

Ruel W.

Greely

Run Over

by

an

Engine.

Assistant Chief Engineer Armour of
the Grand Trunk, who has recently been
appointed to the position, arrived in

Capt.

L.

H.

was severely kicked on
tho
shoulder. The horse ran into a heavily
loaded dump cart, completely
wrecking
the wagon and freeing the
horse, which
continued on down the street and turned
down Forest avenue toward
Woodfords,
where he was lost to eight. Mr. Pride’s
shoulder was badly lamed by the
kick
the horse gave
but aside from that

him,

and

few bruises he

Knights

was

of

unharmed.

Pythias.

The

pany, are at the Preble.
Governor
Stone of Missouri was in
town Thursday and dined at the Union
Station oaf j.

Major

General

Carney.

A good sized
party of Knights from
the New England States will also make
the

trip.
Pythian Sisterhood will also send

The

delegates

the

to

meeting

of this branch

of the order.
Funeral of Mrs. Joseph C. Sterling.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph C.
Sterling,
wife of Deputy Marshal Joseph C. Sterl-

g

ing, took place from her late residenoe on
Myrtle street yesterday afternoon. There
was

a

ing

large attendance,
beloved
by

was

friends

and

a

for Mrs. Sterllarge circle of

acquaintances.

Marshal
Marshal Hartnett and
of the police force were
l’he flnral offerings were beau-

present,

tiful and included a beautiful pillow
with the word “Husband,” a magnificent
"Gates

Ajar,”

from the

police

force and
a cluster of 57
roses, representing the age
of the deceased; a scar crescenc and baf
from her
children; a beautiful wreath

Short,

Mrs.

T.

D.

Mr. Philip W. Molntyre, who has been
connected with tne editorial staff of the
Argus for some time, has resigned. Mr.
Tboma* Calvert ofN.w York will succeed Mr. Molntyre as editor of the Argus.

For

Everybody

in

tbe

Portland Sunday

Times.

Read the Sunday Times tomorrow. It
will be a number of unusual excellence,

containing artioles especially prepared by
Grant and Grieve, who writes of some of
the peculiarities of LI Hung Chang, the
who
Chlneso statesman,
travels with

Mr. Bryan was shown a morning paper
yesterday which reported Mr. (Jroker’
endorsement of the Chicago ticket.
He
said
he wae gratified to hud so many
eastern Democrats were falling into line.
Li Hung Chang’s baggage has been
sent to Southhampton for shipment in
the St. Louis to America. It comprises
300 packages, some very large.
Senator David B. Hill refuses to discuss
the published statement of Elliot P.
Dunforth that he (Hill) is about to declare for Bryan and Sewall.
Tbe Colorado state Prohibition state
convention Thursday adopted resolutions
in favor of free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 1(5 to 1. Many of the delegates declared thoir Intention to vote for Bryan
and Sewall.
A full state ticket was nominated.
The Idaho
Democrats and Populists
have agreed upon a basis of fusion, and
all that now remains is for the Democratic convention to officially ratify the
The fusion idea was fought
agreement.
bitterly by the middle-of-the-road men.
The gold Democrats of Nebraska named
a
delegation to the Indianapolis convention
Thursday. It was the consensus of
opinion that a third tloket in Nebraska
is not only neoessary to aid in the efforts
to defeat Bryan but also to preserve the

regular organization.

Mrs. W. J.
Brown, Mrs. Geo. M. Thomas, Miss Sawyer, Mrs. Green and Mrs. Patoh aud Miss
Phoebe Colby.

Accident to a Maine Central Fireman.
Mr. Randolph Locke, a fireman on the
Maine Ceut-ral freight between Skowhewas brought to the
gan and Portland,
Maine General hospital in this oity
yes-

Awransamm.

SATURDAY!
This is

Also an elegant line of high
for $7.00 to $12.50 a pattern.
\

T.

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

4S1

Saturday’s

Specials.

grade novelties

HOMSTED,
Congress
Street.

unex-

These August prices are VERY LOW as in most cases they
have been greatly REDUCED FROM FORMER PRICES in order
to close out certain lines of seasonable goods.
Our store will be open ALL DAY Saturday, giving visitors an
extra opportunity to secure some Genuine Bargains.

o'clock

Store Closes at six

to-night.
Fast Black

Hosiery

by Hermdorf.

have

you

IF spending

the

looking for something
unique to take back home
as a souvenir of the
trip
we
suggest something

$1.00 Shirt Waists for 47ce
$1.50 Shirt Waists for 75c.

handkerchief box,

Fast Black Hosiery for Children,
ribbed. Two special vacation numbers,

100 dozen Fine White
of

embroidery,

a

trays,

holder--al]

1 lot Ladies’ summer
25c to

100

coloring in medium
light shades—well

18 inch Cotton

pieces

Two
for

Special Bargains

Saturday,

Diaper

on

sale

today

at

only

nlooo

12 I-2c and

Deduced from 25c

pair.

19c

brought

each.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.

to

the Indians.
Prices are little enough

by

New Fall Dress Goods in Black and Colors open this week.

ASK TO SEE

keep a comstock
of
plete
Appleton’s
famous
India
Ceylon
Teas in pound and half
pound packets.

THEM.

STOEE

We still

I

Vests, reduced from

in Ladies’ Plain White Corset Covers,

at oniy

goods are easily
packed—Basement.

terday.
Lot 2—Percale, DimFriday morning while at work cleaning
ity, Madras and Zephyr
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth up the engine at Skowhegan he slipped
hotel yesterday were: W. H. Grant and from the engine and hi« right foot swung
Waists—-Waists made
tender which
wife, Newport; H. L. Foster, Hartford; under tbs wheel of the
to retail for $ 1.50—fineE. E.Hallook, New Haven; .7. H. Towle, passed over it, orushing the foot
belcw
the
A
local
instep.
Kobert
McAud and wife,
physician was oalletl
ly made—good variety
Westfield;
Peeksklll, N. Y.; W. B. Dickerson, Miss but thought the best thing to do was to
of styles, i principally
M. A. Leonard, Miss E. G. Leonard, B. take Mr. Locke to the Maine
General
light colors, although
J. Hill and wife, New York; J.C. Owen, hospital, as amputation was necessary.
there are a few dark
Belfast; John Hansoom and wife, Me- Mr. Looke is aDout 24 or S3 years
old, Is the One Trite Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
ohanio Falls; N. MoFadden, N. D. At- and his home is in Bingham.
ones in the lot.
Sizes
Cur0 Liver Ills; easy to
u
,,
J-V-II
wood, Miss A. P. Murray, Boston; C. H.
to
S
nOOQ
HlllS
take,
easy
25c.
to
38.
operate.
32
Harbor Notes.
Prescott and wife, Biddeford.
The yaoht Algonquin arrived in
Our price,
75c.
the
Harold Sewall and family of Plainfield,
N. J., are at the Falmouth for a few days harbor late yesterday afternoon.
MANICURE
The Tinto Hill has completed her load- ^
ou their way;to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Boot of New
We expect to be busy with all
and
The following lobster arrivals
York oity are at the Falmouth en route
were
our available sales-force all
Saturday
reported yesterday morning:
to Poland Springs.
Steamer
PEDICURE
forenoon selling these Waists.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Prate of Hartford, Herman Reessing with 500u and
Charare in the eity visiting the various points lotte A. Beale with 5000 for N. F. TreSUPPLIES
If you want a waist come early.
of interest
about Portland, and while fethen, Edith Thompson with 3000 for J. as
sjp
are
coming more Into demand S4
W. Trefethen, Morgan’s
steamer
a choice in them of course—
here are stopping at the Falmouth.
with 55
each year and our stock endeavors jg There’s
to keep pace.
At the West Congregational church to- 3700.
jg
a good reason for coming early,
The lighthouse
steamer Lilao sailed
morrow will be preaching at 10.30 by
IX MAKICPRE GOODS
The LArmea is in ?j|
yest erday morning.
Rev. R. D. Frost.
we have a choice line of Buffers,
j!4
jjS
We close our store Satharbor.
the
Nail Files, Scissors, Polishes, Lo- 514
«s
tions and Creams.
Band Concert at Willard.
The General
Worth cams
jg
jjs
yesterday
urday at one o'clock,
IK PEPICPRK GOODS
Sunday afternoon Chandler’s band will morning with 4000 perch for McDonald.
until the first of Sepgive their usual band ooncert at the
our stock contains Plasters,
4t?
5$
Shields,
tember.
“liana”
and
Her
1G to L
Corn Razors, Corn Removers and ?'4
Casino at Willard’s.
These concerts are
atj
Foot Rase.
s
The ladies of this city are
very popular and the Cape eleotries will
getting {H Try Hay's Konkura, 85c a bottle. It 6'4
have
can
do
all
to
much
aaoominterested
in
probably
they
and
cures when others fail.
Nana,
their jjj
Tjg
modate tho people who will wish to at- curiosity is attended to by ushers of their

and

piece.

f5c per

and the

made an d of fine material—Sizes 32 to 40.
Made to sell for $ 1.00.
Our price,
47c.

pair.

Small sizes in Ladies’ Black Silk Gloves.
and 39c to only

odd

the articles
us

CLOSES
P.

RINES

|

|

|

On the Umbrella countoday is one group of

-

CO.

ter

ladies’fine silk Umbrellas
all high class goods with

tend.

It was 16 to 1 in their favor,
over the mole visitors yesterday,
most of
whom were professional artists, who are
own sei.

carved

Dresden

porcelain,

|

*

ivory.

Several Housekeepers

ster-

ling silver,

buck horn
and other handles which
have been selling at $4.50,

desired to know
whether the Fine Linen
Table Sets, such as were
sold here last week,' could be
had at any time.

Have

5.50 and up to 10.00.
We will take half the

||

I?

elegant

J. R. LIBBY.

MARKED PRICES.

p

They

from among
goods in the
whole stock and at this
are

the nicest

H. H. HAY & SON, “Sf | Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
|SiaaEaBBaaEBaaawaaaaati^

one

is

a

bargain.
window are
of three lines of

(The Covers and Napkins are large la
size and extra fine.)

profuse in their praise of the work. The
mirror eifect pleases everybody.

Yesterday

.

Combining luxury
economy

is

complished.
keepers who

In

Long Distance Talking.

rarely

with
ac-

Houseuse the

gentleman

the conversation was carried on iu
samo room instead of the speakers
some

ray

the

being

NEW PROCESSV'ttI/'FLAVORING

1

Rkwill find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ot
the most delicate flavor.

<Jne trial proves their worth.

JThere

Club

special meeting of tne
Monday evening at 7.30.
a

you waited.
The Soft Alpine

Every member is requested to he present.
At 2.30 p.

premises

Landing,

m.

today will be sold

on

1

or

ft

down

cuffs.
marked these
to

We

#1.25 each

all
to

close them out.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

and the landing, and offers one of
the
best opportunities of the season for procuring a cottage lot at your own price.
All parties contemplating investing
in
island property will do well to
attend
See auction column.

MERRY,

All of
avenue

hatter,
X,THE
issued
August

S9.

237, 239 Middle St.
aug22eodtt

FOR SALE—In Harpswell, a farm of 100
acres, rich soil, free from stone and well
ffenced; would make a first class stock or hav
f'or particulars address, ALONZO
}£rm.
CAMPBELL, Brunswick, Me.

i

|S

A

elegant Hemstitched Set, was $14.00, Monday’s price

Two Louis XIV Pattern Sets, were $12.00, Monday
One Fine Hemstitched Set, was $9.50, Monday
Two extra

Box 1384.

fine,
“

handsome patterns,
«•

«

were

$7.50,

now

5.69

«

$5.50,

“

4,69
4.25
3.12

Three

“

“

«

.«

«

Two

“

«

«

u

“

$5.00,
$3.75,

Two Fringed Sets, were $3.25, Monday’s price
Six Fringed Sets, were $1.98, now
7 Knotted Fringe Sets, was $4.00, Monday
3 Beautiful Hemstitched Sets, were $6.69, now

GENTLEMAN,

Address,

“

$11.25
10.39
7.98

“
«

2.79
1.69

3.39
5,50

22-1

wife and child three years
old desires a suite of rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, and board in a quiet private family.
Location south of High street. A good
price will be paid for desirable accomoda-

tions.

a

^1/

One

Ono

the

right.

the

Peaks island,
Trefethen’a
about twelve very oholoe build-

have

and

at

ing lots and one cottage and lot.
this property is between Island

this sale.

are

laundered madras Negligee Shirts with starched
collar

call the straw in.
You aiay want a new Fall
lint early, we want to let
you know we have them
You are jii9t as sure
now.
of the correct styles as if

Lincoln Club.

Lincoln

NEAR TIME

to

250 miles apart.

will be

the

samples

in

this
office
callod up Hartford, Conn., in order to
talk on business matters.
The long
distHnoe telephone was used
and every
word conld be heard as distinctly as
if
a

were a

very
Once-inWe have
of
the
sets
left and
twenty-one
them
out
we
shall
close
Monday
as per the
list:
following

every

now

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

SAY

They
special lot,
ten-years’ Bargain.

reduction

great

E REGRET TO
no.

•

22*1

aug22d2t

6

M.

BROTHERS

-

AT

Sarsaparilla

I
I

one

the best of all

altogether

IVaisfs in great variety

weight Pants

10c per

pretty
cleverly made, and

and

Lot 1—Fine Percale

broom

and one and

2 for 25 cents.

and paper pockets, hair
pockets, comb and brush
whisk

plain

Swiss Handkerchiefs, newest patterns

box for but.

threads,

pair.

25c and 38c per

a can-

flower-DOt holder, letter

prove it to you.

will be strong, and your
sweet
and
refreshing.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, prevent sickness and suffering. Remember

or a

and

tons

weaves, at

Men, plain

nor

box

dy

Two lots of Ladies’
Shirt
Waists to be sold at just onehalf the actual value.

for

derby ribbed, dyed

pair.

25c and 38c per

birch

by Maine Indians.
You can get a photograph frame, card or
cabinet size, a glove or

-> -I

sound,

Maine

bark

Shirt Waist Sale.

sqpr

of

Hosiery

sum-

are

made

Fast Black

been

in Maine and

mer

FORENOON.

and

Ladies, plain

25c and 38c per
Portland. Aug 22,1896.

SATURDAY

for

Two extra values at

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

Your nerves

sleep

fancy

Saturday, Angust 22, we make a Special Offering of
celled values in all kinds of Dry and Fancj Goods.

and
gg

CO.

-

j

AT 6 P.M.

r

F.

of

itaawMfcy

BROTHERS

■

STORE CLOSES EVERY DAY I

Bargain Day-

We offer some new Fall Dress Goods In
novelties, 38 inches wide, for 50c yard.

JOCW ADVEKTiSKMENTB.

ADTBSTISKKBirni.

SATURDAY! RINES

The statement seems almost incredible but you know if it’s in our ad it’s
so.
If you still doubt we will amply

ur

NEW

About 500 yards of 75c all wool Black Dress
Goods 45 inches wide, fine goods, this lot for
50c per yard. All fancy weaves.

a

Jewett,

There wore several selections rendered
City Messenger Kundlett of Newburvport. Mass was in the city yesterday and with great taste by a mixed quartette.
Rev. Mr. Wright officiated and
called on City Messenger McGowan.
spoke
3 City Treasurer Libby returned from wi«h great feeling of the many fine qualhis vacation and is muoh improved in ities of Mrs. Sterling.
The pall bearers
were
Officers Fiokett, Newcomb, Jones
health.
Secretary Dennison of the New Eng- and Emery.
land fair took a run out to-Kigby yesterday the first chance he has had this
week to get there.

SOMETHING OF INTEREST.

big retinue and a luxurious coffin;
Katherine Patterson, who describes the
famous baths of Homburg, and Mary F.
Pythias, which will opeu at Cleveland, Williams, the well known authoress, who
O., i uesday, August 25, will leave for writes, under the title of "Little Ethel
that place at 8.45 o’clock
Saturday morn- at Long Branch,” one of the obild
ing over the Mountain Division of the olrctnhna which have flttrn'itftfi an mnoK
Maine Central. The representatives are attention recently sketohes, written about
Luther B. Roberts of Portland, Enoch C. children tor their elders. No feature of
Farrington of Augusta and Fred Emery the great New England Fair attracted
Bean of Hallo well. Brig. Gen.
Wesley G. more attention than the kite flying by
Smith of Portland and Col. Edwin Par- M. C. H. Ramson and Prof. W. A. Eddy
ertue nf TTamiol-mnlr
n-iii V.„ xi.„ j.i._j_
of tbe Blue Hill Observatory.
An illusto the'supreme council, Uniform Rank, trated article will explain all about these
K. of P., whioh will be held In the, same kites and their history.
Willie In Cleveland the two last
city.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
named gentlemen will be the guests of

supreme
representatives from
Maine who will attend the biennial session of the Supreme lodge,
Knights of

Brunswick, are in the oity.
Mr. William
Deeriug of the Deering
Harvester
Co., Chiaago,
formerly of from the brothers and sisters; a lovely
Portland, is registered at the Falmouth. basket of flowers from Mr. and Mrs. O.
Mr. Burt Haverly, Miss Laura Biggar, A. Skillings; bouquet from Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.H.S. Taylor and Mr. Kook- E. L. Skillings, and lovely tributes from
well of the "Trip to Chinatown’’ com- Mrs. Bice
McClutchy, Miss Mary E.
Stone of

years old and had worked for the Boston
for many years.
& Maine railroad
He
leaves a widow and daughter, Florence,
who Is employed at John M. Conway’s.

feet, and

Triokey, Deputy
a large proportion

PERSONAL

Portland yesterday.
Capt. John Scofield and

on

Street.

Yesterday noon, Mr. Howard L. Prido
of Pride’s bridge, was driving home along
Kennebec street in a light delivery wagon
that was attached to a spirited hoise. An Charlestown
freight yard at about £
engine frightened the animal and he ran. o’olook Thursday evening, and died from
Mr. Pride tried to pull him down but the his injuries at the hospital there at Vi
He was about 5C
reins broke. He leaned forward to get o’clock that
night.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
keir appropriate neadsou Page 0.

Yesterday

Lively Runaway

mtw ai>¥ BRTtsKMEjris.

INJURIES.

Mr. Ruel W.Greely, a freight conduotoi
on the Boston & Maine, who rosides on
Braokett street, was run over by an engine while making up his train at

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. a. Libby—2.
L&riabee—2.
bastman Bros. & Bancroft.
H. H. Hay Sc Son.
F. F. Homsted.
6. J. Baile\ & Co.
Dow & P'nkham.
Bines Bros. Co.
Mejry.
Beautiiul home for sale.
amusements.
Willard Casino Concert.

BRIEF

a

nebec

DIED FROM HIS

HURT.

J. R. LIBBY.

#njjg|P4 * ATLAND
JUNE

ESTABLISHED

ORIGIN OF NICKNAMES,
Have

They

Sprung From Curious
Sources.

23,

1862—VOL.

Horne, Hornblower, Drawswords, Shakespeare, Hurlstone. These are but few of
the many names that are found,
and
some are still in use.
Coming now to nioknames derived from
mental nnd moral peculiarities, we learn
how largely
the good
predominated.
Everywhere we find, Good, Best, Wise,
Sage, Learn, Merry, Gay, Blythe, Joyce,
Curtis (courteous,) Friend, Truet. The
clement of good is partly hidden in many
Bunker is bon-ooeur. Bonner is
Other
John.

names.

INTERESTING

AN

STUDY

IN bon heur, Banyan is bon
qualities are shown in
Weir,
Severe, Walrus,
words used as names have
meaning. Seely is from

ENGLISH DERIVATION.

Peculiarities

Personal

Responsible for

Names.

(From the New York Evening Post.)
Accepting the accredited origin of the
term nickname—“an eke name,” or ad4ed name—we might properly use It in
our reference to family names as a whole.
But whatever the derivation of the term
It has reoelved through usage a particular meaning, and it is in this acquired
Webster desense that I here employ It.
fines It: “A name given in contempt, derision, or sportive familiarity; a familiar
or

opprobrious epithet.”

an

If surnames had grown up In an age
comparable with ours in culture and dell^

many

.11_

nnf

rr.

of the names

now

in

Kona

lilt A

use.

The

Bally days were characterized by the
spirit of buffoonery and a tendency to
burlesque. An English writer says:
‘There is something indeBoribably odd,
turn
rrhon we refleot about it, that the
if a toe, the twist of a leg, the length
•f a limb, tbe color of a lock of hair, a
conceited look, a spiteful glance, a miserable habit of some in other respeota unand
known
lon^ forgotten ancestor,
should still" five or six centuries afterward
be unbiushlngly prclaimed to the world
Dy the immediate descendants therefrom.
And yet so it is with our Crsiksbanks,
Proudmans
or Whiteheads, or Meeks, or
thus it is with our Longmans

or

Moody, Todd,
Weeper. Some
changed their

silly, a word
which
originally meant Innocency.
Lewed was onoe a name and meant simplicity. Green never had any reference
to a man's oapaoity; it is simply a place

added
Improved by
”
“e, making It Greeny. Endearment Is
found In the use of the word “love,”
name

not

and

an

our

and if a man has any imperfection or evil habit, he shall be sure
to hear of it in the nickname.
Thus, if
he he blind,
ia>ne, squint-eved, be a
stammerer in speech, be
left-handed, to
fce sure he shall have one of these added to
bis name; so also from his color of hair,
as blacE, red, yellow,
brown, etc., and
of nicknames

from his age, as young or old; or [from
What he addicts himself to or much delights in os draining, building, fencor the like; so that no man whatever
escape a nickname, who lives among
teem or oouversoth with them and sometimes so libidinous are they in this kind
af raillery, they will give niokuames per
antiphrasim, or ooutravety of speech.
Thus a man of excellent parts and be-

ing,
can

(wise), Agathios (good), Strabo (squinteyed), and Paulus (little). Among the
Remans Pius, Prudentius, Longus, Naso
(bottle uuse), Calvus (bald-plate), Varus
(bow-legged), and Crispus (curly-headed).
Nioknames are of all names the most
tenacious. It is said, “A good Dame will
wear out, a bad one may be turned,
but
a nickname lasts forever.”
In tbe effort
Is almost hopelessly
olassify
at sea.
A broad classification would be,
niaknames from physical and from mental and moral characteristics. Still this
is not adequate, for there would be left a
names ono

large class of

sobriquets

belonging

to

of these classes. Those may he Included under the head of miscellaneous.
Nioknames
from physical
or external
cbaracoristioi include names from pecunone

liarities of relationship, age, size, shape,
capacity, compl xlun, diess, eto. In the
old reooid* we find many names derived
from the various relationships of Individuals. Father, son, brother,
uncle,
cousl D, kinsman and nephew are exam-

ples.

Brotherson, Faderless and Widowson are found, and the last Is still in use.
Age has given Young and Old, Youngman

and Oldman.

Size has

contributed

or
many names—Bigg, Grand
Grant,
Small, PetliC or Peat, and even Litter
and Least. From ether bodily qualities
or characteristics
we have
for family

naines^sucb nioknames as Strong, Cheeks
Jowles, Merrymputb, Blnokeye, Blindo
l'ait (head) Hand, Arras,Finger, Shanks,
Fotes, Li gilt foot, Swift, Gobithestie ygo
a bit hasty),
Slnagway, Frettman and
Winsorn.

Complexon has had perhaps the largest
share in this part of our nomenclature.
It offers one of the best means for recogand
nition. We speak of “brunet”
“blonds.” Wbat a long list of oolors we
have: White. Blank,
Hoares, Blaok,
Swartz, Blackman, Heed, Reid (red,)
Brown, Bruner, Boyd (yellow), Blue,
Gray, Green, Dun, Russell, Motley, This

epitaph is said to be in
shire

a

oburcb in Berk-

:—

Underneath this ancient pew
Lietb the body of Jonathan Blue,

N. B.

His name was “Black.” but that
wouldn’t do.
Our Knotts and Notts recall the custom
of having the hair
closely out ^all round
the head. Passing on to dress and ac-

couterments,

our Brunetts get their name
brown cloth at one time
very
common.
Our Blankets,
BUnohets or
Plunkets have a similar
Curt-

from

a

nnnlitw rtf

Wldehose, plainly

re-

to the make of the garment.
Weapons
and defences for the body have conferred
\
many names, such as Sword, Buckler,

Lance, Spear, Crook, Staff, Wand,

Three Distinguished
tioned.

THE

Priests,

Men-

Pa. He also visited all of fcbo
other establishments of bis order In the
country, and stopped for a brief time
with some of the notable oburoh dlgnataries of the oountry.
He Is spoken of as
a man of unusual exsoutive
nbliity and

Mawr,

knowlegde.
With many Catholic Church people the
appointment of Arohblshop Dlomed Falconi would be popular, as he Is
widely
known in this country, having
labored
here many years. He has just passed his

APPOINTMENT

EXPECTED fiftieth birthday, aud when he first came
to this country In Deoember of
1865, he
NEXT MONTH.
had been ordained a priest In the
Franoisoan Order, to whioh he now belongs, as
he had reaohed
the
required age of
twenty-four yoais.
The Career ot Father M artinelli, of the
Falconlo had joined the Order of St.
Augustin tail
Archbishop Diomede Francis when a yonth In his native town,
Faleonio and

Mgr. Benedict Lorenzelli-

Catholics

throughout the land are
interested in the selection of the
successor to Cardinal Satolli as Apostolic

Rodd’

1896.

In 1889, as Procurator-General of
tho
brunch of the Franciscans called the Re-

Expedition

both in English and Italian; is gentle,
affable and
obliging, and at the same
time energetic; Las a line presence and

piercing eyes, and Isa line, sturdy
American. He has written some pamphlets, but made his reputation by his serthere for mons in
English and Italian and by his
went to administrative
work.

Pescocostunzo, near Aqnila, Province
Abbruzzl, in the Franclsoan Province

on

animal aKnnl/1

deeply

the

of

a

of
of

pline

i-1_

same

characteristic.

strongly
Parents often

fhu

gave to their children the name of some
animal
with
desirable qualities. Iu
other cases a name was given in derision.
As examples of the lstter whe have the

of all kinds of animals from the
and doer to the
cat, dog
rat and mouse. All birds, as for
in-

lion, elephant

stance, Kyts,

Falcon, Peacook, Swan,
Jay, Popinjay and Buzzard all fish, as
Kish or Fisk, Whale,Dolphin or Grayling,
to the Trout and the Crabbe and Barnacle, all inseots and reptiles are represent-

ed, from Snake and Fly to the Gnatte,
Some of
these
Bug, Wasp aud Louse.
names are bad enough, but frequent
descriptive compounds were used which are
far more objectionable. A few mild examles are Clfox (deoeltful fox), Bullhead
Wildboar
(Wllbor) 1 wo-year-olde Dry
head Tortoiseshell, Doolittle, Savagebear,
Pinecoflin, Younghusband.
A few names bave been derived from
the street cries, as
Fourenl, Fivepeni,
Hundrapound, Twenti-mark, Freshfish,
and Uoodfoule.
Among those who bear

to it, both from
sociological standpoint,

historical and
of thoso

death for

ONE OF

THESE

Will

PROBABLY

APOSTOLIC

it

that Father Martinelli is most
generally reg rded as the man who will
be selected to the important position,
alseems

SUCCEED

CARDINAL

SATOI/LT

AS

DELEGATE.

do similar work.

Bishop Carfagnini,

of

Harbor

Grace,

long and faithful servitude.
Henry Clay cne day, in recognition of u
number of his old family servants, and
in a oharaotoristio spirit of generosity,
gave them their liberty and conveyed them
to Ohio, where ho bought the land and
looated them. He returned to Kentucky,
but a few weeks afterwards, while sitting
on the veranda of his
plantation home one
evening in a reverie, he was aroused by
a loud shout, and looking
up, saw the
cutire tband of his emancipated slaves
plodding down the roads towards him,
swinging their hats and sunbonnet.a and
shouting hosan nas of gladuess that they
were again on the old familiar grounds,
lu response to his questioning, they informed
him that they had become so
homesick that they could stand it no
longer, and, puiling stakes and disposing
of their live stock and goods they
had

appreciated his qualities as a worker and
though many priests killed in ecclesiasti- an executive so highly that he made him
cal law have presented
reasons which,
Vicar-General of tire
dioaese, and, on
they say, would prohibit the Pope from going to Rome, intrusted him with the walked the entire distance back to Kentucky to suenu their remaining days in
naming him as the suocessor to Cardinal administration of affairs.
the llelds they had known so well. Clay
Father Diomede was In Newfoudland hart
Satolll, but, for that matter, when it was
some
to
pet theories iu regard
first rumored that Satolll had been named more than ten years. The Minister-Gen- them, and was ohagrined at
being dismake
to
another
He
deeided
appointed
to
eral
him
in
as Papal Delegate
this oountry
other
sent
back to New York city
efl'ort, and after disposing of the Ohio
priests discovered reasons whloh should, 1885, to work as a missionary priest in lands he had bought for them, he again
In their opinion, have prohibited his ap- the Church of St. Antohouy of
Padua, loaded them up and, concluding that he
In
Sullivan
street, and head of the would remove them to a more distant
pointment.
Father Martinelli, while little known Thompson
Street monestery.
Before point, whenoe they would not be so likely to walk back to Kentucky, he landed
in this country, Is a distinguished man leaving Alleghany he had taken the oath
vhm
In the Catholio countries of Europe, fie as citizen at. Little Valley, the county there they have stuck ever since, increasis fifty odd years olc^and was born in the seat of Cattaraugus. Fatbor
Diomede ing and piospering.
if Henry Clay’s theory was a sociologifive or
Province
of
Luoca. He entered the worked in St. Anthony’s parish
cal one—that the negro couJd be made
Augustinlan Order In 1863, but it was six months, and was then appointed pre- self-reepeoting, independent, and selfnot until eight years later that he was fect of the Alleghany College, but before sustaining—he was right in it, for under
ox-slaves
conseoratect a priest. Two years aftei this going there to assume his duties he ob- the thrifty cure of his pioneer
the bread and fertile acres of Calvin
he was made rector of the Irish College tained permission to visit his father, then have
b3on made to yield most beautifully
in Borne, and in 1889 was appointed to eighty years old, in Italy, whom he bad and today the most prosperous farmers
his present high office, that of Prior-Gen- not seen in twenty--flve years. While he of that section are to he found among the
was in Italy the General of
eral of the Augustinians.
his order negroes. Considerable Indian blood lias
crept into tbe colony, and straight hair,
order
Father Martinelli has long been famous appointed him provincial of the
high cheek bones, and a mixture of Infor his knowledge of
eoclesiasical law. in St. Bernardiue. He did so well there dian and African features uto very notice
able.
and this Is regarded by some as one of that in spite of political
complications
JTiia oolored people show great shrewdold
the reaons which might lead to his ap- he almost built up over again his
ness in getting
possession' of hundreds and
He
secwas
a
he
is
a
famous
for
Moreover,
appointed
province.
pointment.
hundreds of aores of hhrdwood
timber
of
Its
that
ond
term
three
of
a
but
beforo
their neighborhood beubounded
in
linguist, having complete knowledge
years,
fore
the
assumed
matter
of
timber
supply
he
was
MiuEnglish, fie visited this oountry three expiration
proposed by the
the importance of a question, and ns a
the
years ago, but spent most of the time at ister-Gono."al at a general ohaptor of
result they are today
owners of nearly
Rome all the hardwood timber in the localiy.
the Augustinlan
Monastery at Bryn Franciscan Order, assembled in
Iu the summer time they push their
ju

M.

___

———»,
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Economize.
One and

a

half teaspoonfuls

Homfoiis Bating Power.
gives

better results than

Immutable Law.

such thing as perfection in
this world,” said the philosopher.
Right, assented the colonel. “Even
whisky has to he nigh 60 puh sent watah.
—Indianapolis Journal

an

as seme

who now live there and the ancestors of
the present generation were slaves on the
plantation of Hnry Clay, the groat Kentucky statesman, and were granted their
free om by him a few years prior to his

indulged in and out of cburob ciroles, made president of the Institution. Then
but the post of honor seoms to be within ho was sent to Wlnsted, Conn., to work
a Cable Conductor.
the grasp of three men—Father Sebastian as a missionary
priest. He remained
"Have you seen the gypsies in Broad- Maitinelli, Prior-General of the Augus- there nearly two years, and then in obeway?”
Faloonio dience to the Minister-General’s orders
tinnians, Archbishop Dimodo
“Gyps'-s? Nonsense! Where could they and Mgr. Benedict Lorenzelli. Of these, went to Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, to
out?”

no

foot of man,

namely,

86

degrees

14

min-

given to the world by
the Chronicle thls'mornlng. Dr. Nansen
says: “The Frpiu left Jugor strait August 14, 1193, We had to force our way
through muoh Ice along the Siberian
utes

north,

were

FARTHEST NORTH.
at 86 degress 14 minutes

“'f° "Le,rc? then
north. We then

made an excursion on
skis further northward in order to examine as to the
possibility of a further advance.
But v»e could soe
nothing bub ice
several places we found evidences of a ol the same description,
hummook beyond hummock to the horizon, looking
whioh
northern
glacial epooh, during
like a sea of frozen breakers. We
had
Siberia must have been severed by
an
had low temperature, and
during nearly
inland Ice to a great extent.
11 'Ta“ ln the neighborhood
“On September 15 we were off the of 40 degrees below zero. On April 1 it
rose to eight degrees below
zero, bub soon
mouth of the Olenek
we
but

eoast. We discovered an Island In the
Kara sea and a great number of islands
along the coast to Cape Cheljuskin. In

tcrf;?.feBks

rjnii

a

river,

was

dogs,

our

year.

isiunus

fast to

taohing

Angry Passenger Was Bluffed by

“There is

very

Isiand, Then

the soientilio results obtaining, hist of
whioh is his success in penetrating to
the highest latitude hitherto trod hy the

losing

the entire township in which Calvin Center is looated Is possessed by colored poople, nearly all of whom are farmers on a
large and suooeefisfui scale. Tie township has no small degree of interest at

GYPSIES IN NEW YORK.

/

1.

New Siberian

London, August 15.—The story In detail by the explorer himself of Dr. Fridjof Nanson’a Arctio expedition and the
adventures of his party, togother with

to fetch

A few nnles from Edivardsburg, Mich.,
is
a
settlement
exclusively of colored
people known as C'aivin Center. In fact,

our

---———

tUe

lirifted Toward the Pole.

Fram on Maroh 14, 1895, at 83 degrees 59
minutes north and 10:2 degrees 27 minutes east. Our purpose was to explor
the sea to the north and reach the hi /h
eat latitude possible,
and then go
Spitzbergeu via Franz .Tceef Land, win
we felt certain to find
a
ship. We Ins
twenty-eight dogs, two sledges and tw
Tl
kayaks for possible open water.
dog food was calculated for thirty d»v
and our provisions for 100 days
W
found the ice in the beginning tolerable
and
so
made
dis
good traveling,
good
tanoes, and the ice did not appear drift
ing muoh. On March £3 we were at ba
degrees 10 minutes north. Although thu
dogs were less enduring than we hoped,
still they were tolerably good.
The ice
now became rougher and
the drift conOn March 35
trary.
we
had only
reached 85 degrees 19 minutes north,
and on Maroh 39, 85 degrees 30 minutes.
Wo were now evidently
drifting fast
toward tho south. Our progress was
very
slow. It was fatiguing to work our
way
and carry our sledges over tho
high
hummocks constantly being built
up by
the floes grinding againBt each other.
The ice was in strong
movement, and
the ica pressure was heard in all dinar
tions.
On April 3 we were 85 degrees 60 midUtos north, constantly
hoping to meet
smoother ice. On April 4 we reached 80
degrees 3 minutes north, but the loe beoame rongher, until on
April 7 it got to
bad that I considered it unwise to continue our maroh in a
northerly direction.

a

Depteinoer

doe In

sunk

too late to go In tbore to
aa
we
would not risk
We passed the New Sibelatitude

bb.

we

maue

78

degrees 50
and longitude 133 de-

flrrnin tn QQ

TITl_

aw

_1

blowing in this temperature wo did not
feel ooinfortabie In our too thin
w oolen
olothing. To save weight, we had left
our fur suits on board
The
ship.
minimum temperature in Gaorb was
49, and
the maximum was 24. In
April the
minimum was 38 and the maximum SO

The third prelate mentioned for the minutes
north,
Inter- grees 37 minutes east. We then allowed degrees.
place, Mgr. Ileuediot Lorenzelli,
“We saw no sign of land in
any direcnuncio at The Hague, is the youngest of the
tion. In faot, the floe of the loe seemed
ship to be closed in by the Ice.
the trio.
He was born in Bologna, Ponto move so freely before the
wind that
DRIFTED
NORTH AND
NORTHthere could not have been
tifical States, about forty-two years ago.
anything in
the way of land to stop it for a
WESTWARD.
His first studies were male in his native
long fli s
tanoe. We were now
drifting rapidly
“As anticipated, we were gradually
diocese, wheuoejhe proceeded to Home In
northward.
tlie enrly seventies, where he studed phil- drifted north and northwestward during
MARCHING TOWARD FRANZ JOSEF
osophy, theology and law in the Pontfioal the autumn and winter from the conLAND.
and
Homan Seminary.
violent
loe
Here ho attracted stantly exposed
pressures,
"°nJ, T^pr^ 8 we began marohing
the attention and admiraton of his
pro- but she (the Fram) surpassed our ex- toward Franz Josef Land. On
April 13
fessors and fellwo students for his bril- pectations, being superior to any strain. our watobes ran down,
owing to the unliancy and application and devotion to The temperature fell rapidly and was usual length of the day’s maroh- After
that date we were uncertain as to onr
the duties of the priesthood.
constantly low, with little variation, for
longitude, bnt hoped that our dead
the whole winter.
During weeks the reopening was fairly
correct. As we
Henry Clay’s Negro Colony.

names

camp
In the cable slot.”
“What are you giving me?”
“The same bluff that I tackled.”
A couple of down town men who are in
tho friendly relations that permit one to
talk unreservedly to another in public had
boarded an up bound cable car at the hall,
and the tackier of the bluff introduced the
subject while holding to a strap. Everybody within ten feet of him could hear
him when he continued:
“I happened to be at the corner of Pearl
and Whitehall streets a day or two ago,
waiting for a cable car bound up town, and
as I was in a bit of a hurry I motioned to
the gripman of the first car that came
along to slow down. To bo sure of getting
aboard I stepped closo to the car and
about a foot north of the crossing, because,
you unow, some of tnese lenows run past
the corner. The gripman didn’t slow down
a bit,
but I had. the impulse to jump
aboard, and I grabbed the side rail and
I ought not
swung myself on to the step.
to have done that, because I wrenched my
right shoulder that way once and didn’t
get rid of the pain for nearly a year. When
I thought of that, I was hdpping mad,
and I went for that conductor right away.
Of course it wasn’t the conductor’s fault,
but one feels somehow that" the conductor
is the boss of the oar and can haul the
gripman over the coals. When I took the
number of the car and threatened to report the gripman, the conductor said:
‘He couldn’t stop there.'
‘Why not?’ said L ‘I was on the right
side of the street.
‘I know that,’ said he. ‘Do you know
What a gypsy is?’
Of course I know what a gypsy is, but
it struck me that he meant something in
connection with the car or the cable, so I
answered, ‘No.’
‘Well, a gypsy is a place where the
gripman changes cables,’ he explained,
*
and he has orders not to
stop there.
“What could I say? I realized that the
man couldn’t slow down
while changing
cables, and I cooled down. The next time
I was in that neighborhood I took
pains to
notice where the cars change cables after
the
curve
from State street to
rounding
Whitehall street, and I saw that it was a
block away from where I stood.
Then it
struck me that the conductor had worked
a bluff.”
“According to that,” the other man remarked, “there’s a gypsy at almost every
corner.’’--New York Times.
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these two biauohes of the clergy is

names

How

Pima

Went to

bishop, except
directly responsible thought It

a
pastor, but are
to the superiors of their

person who possessed

MSEJ’S Off\ STORY.

formed.
The election was for six
years, but not
three years had
elapsed when Father
Diomede was ohosen
by the Pone to be He Describes
the Adventures of His
Bishop of Lacedogua,
Italy. Hardly
three years more had
gone by when the
Polar
Pope, In Ootober last, put him at the
head of two united arch dioceses as Archbishop of Acerenza and Maters, Italy.
The office is not a titular honor only, but
AND THE SCIFNTIC RESULTS OBinvolves the direotiou of the two dioceses
yet the Pontiff left with him the adminTAINED.
istration of the diooese of Lacedogua.
Mgr. Falconio is an elegant speaker

as
name

origin.

mantle, Curthose,

MW PAPAL MLATK.
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Ht. Bernardino. He remained
three or font years and
then
Rome, where be abode four or five years,
He belongs to the Reformed branch of
Love, Lovekln, Truelove, Deevlove, Hon- Delegate to this
The
official
oountry.
continuing his studies. While he was at the
eylove, Sweet Love, Full of Love, Wade announcement of the head of
Franolscans, whioh Is the second in
the CathoRome the Mlolster-General of the Fran- the
in Love. These and many more of like
order of strictness of discipline, the
11a Churoh here will not be made by the
ciscans
sent
out a ciroular asking all .who less
kind are found in the records which have
rigid being the Observants, and the
Pope until the latter part of September, desired to go out as mission workers to
to us
oome down
from long ago. It
Reoolleots and Aloantrinsa going beyond
unless there Is some change In the presaddress him, and Baying that all
would not do to loave this class without
foand the
Reformed in their efforts at self-govent plan.
When Cardinal Satolli la offito be fit would be sent out. Falconlo
speaking of the minority which do not
ernment. The four branches are compreInformed of the appointment of his
cially
was
one
of
the few accepted.
Father hended in
possess the element of the good. We find
the first Order of the Franoissuocessor be will return to Rome for the
Dlomed went on with his studios at oans.
the Prouds, Slys, Scamps, Badneighbors,
To the third order—a lay order—
of
the
final
oelethrough
passing
St. Bonaventnre’s College at Allegbauy,
Sots, Souralo, Sparewater, Lovegold, purpose
Aorhbishop Satolli and the Pope belong.
mony appertaining to his promotion to
for
about six
Cattaraugus, N. V.,
Pennifather, Pinohpenny.
It has been said that Mgr. Faloonlo’s
the oardinalate.
Many of the early nioknames have
months, when he was ordained as a priest appointment would bo
Muoh speculation regarding the idenopposed by the
and began teaching theology there. He
long ago ceased to exist. Such names .as
regular clergy of the country for the
of the new Papal Delegate has been
John Sourale, John Milksop, Tom Myl- tity
taught for three or four years and was reason that he is a secular
priest, as
dew, Mary Mouldybread or Jane Measles
those of monastio orders are termed. Tho
would hardly be acceptable in our day.
secular priests aro not under the disciIt is strange that
the
oharaoteristio
or oontorl of the local

best names aro to be fouDd some who
have disgraced them; while others who
bear names of unpleasant purport
have
made them honorable. Let me close in
the words of Unmoon:
No name whatloved of all men, shall be OHllod ‘Grana,
soever is to be disliked, in respect
either
that is, naughty, or fit to be complained ol origin or of signification ; for neither
the goud names
do
disgrace the bad,
of. If a man have a beautiful counteneither does evil names disgrace tho good
nance, or lovely eyes, they will call him If names are to be accounted good or bad,
Cueegh,” that is, squint-eyed; ‘if a great In all countries both good aud bad have
as
which,
be
called
"Ac- been of the same surnames,
housekeeper, he shall
they participate one with tho other in
kensagh,’ that is, greedy.”
so
sometimes
in
shame”.
glory,
Among the Greeks we find: Sophooles

to

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22,

Vletn, ehe-wolf, Rascal, Urohln
Wolf, Tiger, Toad or Fox,
Fltoh poleoat), Plgge, Pork or Purcell.
Short- Whatever the origin, we find use in these

Biggs andXittles.”
The process is desoribed
by a letter
from Sir Henry Piers, written in 1682 to
Anthony, lord bishop of Meath, and giving an acoount of Irish sorblquets and
liberty,
cognomens: “They take much
and see n to do it with delight, in giving
mans;
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The lowest tem- came south we met many oraokg. which
meroury was frozou.
greatly retarded our progress. The prozero.
perature was 63 degrees below
vistona were rapidly decreasing. The
Every man on board was In perfeot dogs were killed
one after the other to
health during the 'whole voyage.
The feed t he rest.
“In June the oraoks became very bad
electric light, generated by a windmill,
and the snow Was in
fulfilled our expectations.
The
most
exceedingly bad
condition for traveling. The
dogs mid
friendly feeling existed, and time passed the ski and sledge runners broke
through
pleasantly. Every one made pleasure his the superficial ernst and sank deep in the
duty, and a batter lot of men could hard- wotsDow. Only a few dogs were now
left and progress was next|to
impossible
ly he found.
But, unfortunately, wo had no l,.„ j
“The sea was up to 00 fathoms deep retreat. 'The
dogs’ratioos, as well
south of 97 degrees north, where the our own, were reduced to a
minim-and we
the best
oul
way we
depth suddenly increased, and was from ahead. made
We expected daily to find lam
1,600 to 1,900 fathoms north of that lat- sight, but we looked in‘vain. On V
itude. This will necessarily upset all 31 we
were
in 82 degrees 21 mint:,previous theories based on a shallow po- north and on Juno 4 in 82 degrees
minutes north, but on June 15
we lular basin.
been drifted to northwest to
82 dogrc»"The sea bottom was remarkably de- 26 minutes north. No land was to
bn
void of organio matter.
During the seen, although, according to Payer’s map
Petcrwhole drift 1 had good opportunities to wo had expected to meet with
mann Laud, at
82 Jdegres north. The e
take a series of scientific observations,
discrepancies became more and more
meteorological, magnetic, astronomloal puzzling as time went on.
“Ou June 22 we had a last shot at a
and biological; soundings, deep sea tembarde seal, and, as the snow became conperatures, examinations for the salinity stantly
worse, I determined to wait. We
of the sen water, etc. Under tbe'stratum now had a
supply of seal meat, until it
of cold loo water covering the surfaoe of melted away. We also shot three bear
werel
the polar basin, I soon.dloaovered warm- We had only twoldogs left, which
now well fed upon meat.
er and more saline
due to the

water,
gulf
stream, with temperatures from 31 degrees
to 33 degrees.
“We

saw no

As

land and

open water
any direotion.
northwestward
the winter and
no

cracks, in
anticipated, our drift

except
wa»

narrow

most

rapid during

spring,

while
the
northerly winds
stopped or drifted us backward during
the summer. On June IS, 1894, we were
in 81 degrees 53 minutes north, but we
drifted then southward only. On October 31 we passed 83 degrees north. On
Christmas eve, 1894, latitude

83

iiurwj

uays rater,

was

reuuiieu,

auu a lew

degrees

S3 degrees 24 minces, the furthest north
latitude previously reached by man.

KRAM’S WONDERFUL ENDURANCE.

ey n uoiiwuu

“On January 4 and 6 the Fram was
exposed to tbo most violent ice pressures
wo experienced.
She was then firmly
frozen in ice of more than thirty feet of

SIGHTED UNKNOWN LAND.
“On July 3 we oontinued our journey
over tolerably good
snow.
On July 24,
when about 88 degrees north, we sighted
unknown land at last, but the ice was
everywhere broken into small floes, the
water between being filled with crushed
loe, in which the use of kayaks was impossible. We, therefore, had to make onr
way by balanoing from one piece to another, and we didtaot reach land until
August 6 at 81.38 north and about 63 degrees east longitude.
“This proved to be entirely ice-capped
lands.
“In kayaks we made our way westward in open water along these islands,
and on August 12 we discovered land extending from southeast to northwest.
The country became more and more puzzling as I could find no agieement
wilt) layers'
map. l tnougn we were lu
longitude east of Austria sound, but it
this was correct, we were now traveling
straight across Wilczek Land and Dove
Glacier without seeing any land near us.

LAST WINTER.
measured thlcknoss. This floe was over[On August 20 we rea ched a spot in 83
ridden by great loo masses, which wore north and 50'east evidently well J suited
pressed against the port side with irre- (or wintering, and as it was now too
late for the voyage to Spitsbergen, I consistible force and threatened to bury, if
sidered it wisest to scop and prepare for
not crush her. The necessary provisions winter. We shot bears ana walruses and
and
with the canvas kayaks and other equip- huilt a hut of stones, earth
moss,
roof of walrus hide tied
ments had hoen placed in safety upon making the
down with rope and covered with snow.
the ice. Every man was ready to leave We used the blubber for
oooklng, light
tho ship if necessary, and was prepared and heat. The bear moat ana tho blubber
our
focd
lor
ten
was
only
to oontinue with the drift, living on the
months,
tho bear skins forming our beds ami
floe. But the Fram proved evon stronger
however,
sleeping
bag. The winter,
than our trust iu her. When the pres- passed well, and we were both in
perfeot
sure
rose to
tho highest and the ice was health. Spring oame with sunshine and
much
water
to
with
the
upon
southwest.
piled up high above tho bulwarks she
Wo hoped to have an eusy
voyage t o
was broken loose and slowly lifted out of
Spilzbergon over, the floe ioe and the open
her bed in which she had been frozen,
water. We were obliged to manufactaro
farming, and in the winter haul wood but not the slightest sign of a split was new clothes from blankets and a new
and saw logs, aud by this means always
hag of bear skill. Our provisions
After sleeping
keep themselves supplied with ready to bo discovered anywhere in her.
were raw meat and blubber.
money, having the advantage in this re- that experience, I consider the Fram alOu Hay 19 we were, at last, ready to
spect of a majority of their white frionds. most oqual to anything in the way of ioo start. We name to open water on Hay 23
Some of them also do an extensive charpressure.
Afterward, we experienced in 81.03 north, but were retarded by
ooal business. Thera used to bo u groat
A little south of
nothing more of the kind, but our drift storm until Judb 3.
deal of lawlessness in Calvin, and serious was
rapidly continued north and north- 81 degrees we found land extending
cutting and shooting aifraya were oom- westward.
westward and open water whloh reached
mon
ocourenoes.
But lawlessness has
west-northwest
along its north coast.
DECIDED TO LEAVE THE SHIP.
beoome a thingrof the
Bnt wo preferred to travel
southward
past in Calvin, nnd
now the colored
are
“As
section
I
now
with
of
that
the
over
ioe
certainty
anticipated
people
through a broad sound.
looking after the educational interests of that tho Fram would soon roach her
Wo oame, on June 12, to tlio south side
their offspring as are the whitos, and a highest latitude north of Franz Josef of tho island and found much open water
majority of the young men and women land,and that she would not easily fail trending westward. We sailed and padare of good
education. Everything about to earn out the program of the expe- died in this direction in order to proceed
tho township mm a thrifty
nppearancp; dition, viz. : to cross tho unknown polar across to Spitzbergcn from the most west
the original cabins have either boon con- basin X decided to leave the ship in order ward
ospe, but Payer's map was misleadverted into sheds or
pul ltd down, ami re- to exploro the sea north of her route. ing.”
placed with neat, commodious framo Lieut. Johansen volunteered ro join me,
Dr. Nansen’s aocount concludes ns foland brick buildings,
many of them of and I could not easily have found u bet- lows, after touohlng on the details of his
considerable pretensions, while no better ter companion in every respect.
Tho meeting with Jackson, which have al
farms can be found
tho Associated
anywhere. Among leadershiu of the expedition on beard the ready been cabled to
the. younger generation the negro dialoot Fram I left to Capt. Sverdrup.
With Press:
has disappeared and
;‘VVe loft
Franz Josef Land in tho
good manners ami myjjtrust in his qualifications as a loadintelligence are everywhere apparent. er and his ability to overcome difficulties steamer Windward on August 7, and had
I bey have a very oredltahie brass band I have no doubt that he will bring all a short and
pleasant passaee,
very
and orchestra, have their
way in which
schools, liter- the men safely back, evon if the worst thanks to the masterly
ary societies, and keop well in line with should happen and tho Fram he lost, Cnpt Brown brought his ship through
their white neighbors of the
tho' ioe, and thenoe in the open sea in
surrounding which I consider improbable.
“On March 8 we reaohed 84 degrees 4 Vardeo.
townships.—Correspondence Detroit Free
(Signed)
Press.
minutes uorth. Johansen ar.d I left rho
“NANSEN.”

BUCCANNEER’S OF OLD.
Human Fiends |Whose Name Inspires
Fear On Hie Seas.
For More Than Two Hundred Tears They
Terrorized Ocean

Travel

and

Shipping.

The Horrible Heeds In Which John Davis Seemed to Take

Delight.

Piracy on the high seas has become a
thing of the past. Civilized nations, with
their warships, have made it possible for
every class of vessels to plow the watery
main without danger of being overhauled
The
by a band of barbarous freebooters.
pirates of old are no more; their cruel voBut while they existed
cation is gone.
their daring excited admiration, while
their barbarity thrilled every human being
Old sailors spin peculiar
with horror.
yarn;- afeout some of tho pirates and their

supposed

fabulous woaltli.

Looking backward upon those old times
when It was necessary for every merchant
ship to carry guns to protect herself against
the depredations of the marauders of the
sea, it will prove of interest to recall some
of their exploits,
Tho freebooters, or pirates, commenced
their organized work about the year 1G00
and continued their depredations until this

present century was well advanced. In
fact, in certain parts of the Chinese sea
there are at present numerous Chinese piratical craft, and at intervals foreign vessels fall a prey to the diabolical cruelty and
first pirates ransacked
stink balls.
■uipa

iu

J’he

sii-.-xiMr.i

tw.au

naicia,

jl

jioj

made themRQfvos formidable and dreaded
enemies of t<iat nation’s merchant marine
service
Lewis Scott, an Englishman, was one of
the first daring freebooters whose name
sent a thrill of terror Into the heart of every sea captain. He not only pillaged ships
on the ocean, but also invaded towns, carried off women and ransacked the treasury
of the community. One of his first notable
acts of outlawry was his invasion of the
city of St. Erancts of Campechy. He suddenly appeared one night in that city with
a brutal band of followers at his command.
Ho pillaged tho town, carried off women
and demanded a heavy ransom for the captives.
This example of Scott’s was followed by John Davis, a native of Jamaica,
West Indies, who, with one ship and 90
men, attempted an act the audacity of
which excited admiration and astonishment.

Davis landed near Nicaragua in the seventeenth century, leaving his ships at
anchor, guarded by ten men. The remainder he distributed into three canoes. Availing himself of the darkness of the night,
he sailed up the river which leads to the
city of Granada. They were challenged by
a sentinel, to whom they spoke in
Spanish
and were passed as fishermen.
After disembarking without encountering any obstacles Davis and his crew fell upon tho
soldiers who had peaceably witnessed their
landing. The attack was so sudden and
unexpected that the whole of the soldiers
were massacred before they had time to
make any effort to protect themselves.
After that bloody deed had been committed they dispersed themselves throughout
the town and pillaged houses and churches.
Cries of terror resounded on every side.
But the Davis gang offered no violence
to the inhabitants of Nicaragua.
The
booty secured by tho pirates on this occasion amounted to several thousand dollars.
After this adventure Davis returned to
Jamaica, where a fleet of eight ships, of
which John Davis was appointed admiral
by his comrades, was fitted out, and the
wholo started on a pillaging expedition.
Tho pirates of old, after overhauling a
ship, would push a plauk over the side.
All the crow of the captured vessel were
forced to walk the plank. This was a horrible custom. At mauy of the butcherous
plank walkings tho sea would be red with
the blood of the poor unfortunates who
had been attacked by sharks as soon as
they fell into the water.
It was in the early part of 1802 that the
British merchant ship Albion had sailed
from India with a valuable cargo and a
fair sized crew. On board of this ship were
an aged Protestant minister and his
daughter, a beautiful and acccomplished young
lady of about 25 years of age. In those
day3 the trip from India to England took
all ships around the cape of Good Hope.
Everything had gone well from the time
that they had left the Indian shores until
the good ship had arrived in the southeast
trade winds.
A suspicious looking vessel
was seen one morninv earlv with a mass
of sail on her and making direct for the
Albion.
The captain of the British ship
had his fears when the stranger was first
sighted, and they were realized as the
bulky form of the pirate ship loomed higher and higher on the horizon.
Arms were handed out to the crew. The
few small guns on board the Albion were
loaded, and everything was placed in readiness for the carnage that was soon to follow.
It became the captain’s duty to inform
his passengers that the strange looking
ship which was gaining on them rapidly
was a pirate. The minister offered to take
part in the protection of the vessel, hut
was informed that as he was not used to
that class of work he would perhaps provo
to be more harm than good.
At last the battle came.
The superior
arms and numbers of the pirates overcame
the few valiant Englishmen, and the cutthroat freebooters boarded the merchant
ship. The captain was brutally murdered,
aDd the rest of the crew were forced to
walk the plank. Several sharks were tearing the poor victims apart from limb to
limb.
The sea was red with blood, but
there was no cessation of the butchery.
After all of the crew had been dispatched
in that cruel manner a search of the ship
was made.
The poor minister and his
daughter were found in the cabin praying.
Brutally they were hauled on deck. The
clergyman was unceremoniously forced to
walk the plank. Words sink Into insignificance when an attempt is made to
picture
the anguish of the young woman as sho
saw her father fiendishly murdered.
The captain of that cutthroat
gang, being impressed with the beauty of the young
woman, offered her the privilege of either
becoming his wife or to walk the plank, as
had her father.
She preferred to die, as
had her passat.
This so enraged the pirate that he ordered some of his crew to heat a poker. When
that instrument was at white heat, he
burned out the eyes of the unfortunate
woman. Tearing her clothes from her person, ho ruthlessly threw her overboard as
a feast for the Sharks.
Such was the fate of the Albion. This
was the general life and brutality of pirates, and the civilized nations of the earth,
KiainJy through the efforts of Great Britain, have in no one thing accomplished so
muoh as in driving from the oceans of the
whole world the pirates of old.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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ISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC.

cts. per month.

Strange Domestic Customs Among the In-

Spiced

habitants of the South Sea.

The first missionaries found the Kingsmill island men wearing little or no clothing and the women clad only in a short
There was no marriage rite,
grass skirt.
though when a man and woman lived together the relationship was respected.
Children were treated with kindness, but
rid people met with but scant consideration. Fishing end canoe making were the
chief occupations of the men and matmaking tiie principal employment of the
women, as is the case at the present day.
Nowadays children, until they are 5
years of age, go about in a state of complete nudity, and for several years afterward are clad in exceedingly scant raiment. As they grow older they wear an
article of dress called an areedy.
This is
made of grass or leaves cut into fine strips
mid tied to a string plaited from human
hair and is worn very far down on the hips.
A man may and often does wear a woman’s clothes, but a single man may not array himself in the areedy of a married woman, for this is tabu.
Children are constantly carried about by
their mothers in a manner that can hardly
fail to be very uncomfortable for a child.
The mother raises it from the ground by
one hand and slings it on her side as
though it were a sack of flour. As the
child is lifted up it spreads out its legs and
takes a firm grip of the mother’s waist,
holding on to her neck with its arms. If
it lets go, it falls to the ground—a catastrophe that causes the mother no concern
whatever.
When a South sea island mother wishes
to cnastlso Her child, she seldom resorts to
slapping, and slippers, of course, she has
none.
Instead of using the forms of punishment customary arnoug civilized mothers she pulls the child’s hair or bites some
part of the body, generally the fleshy part
In wandering about the vilof the arm.
lages one sees many children having on
their bodies scars produced by wounds inflicted by their mothers’ teeth.
When a
mother wishes to caress her child, she deftly draws her thumb across its eyebrow or
cheek or gently seizes its cheek between
The rubbing of noses is also a
her teeth.
mark of affection among the Kingsmill
islanders, as it is among the Maoris of New
Zealand. —Chautauquan.
PASSING OF THE PIANO.
Flat Rife

Has

Relegated It to the Rear,
Typewriter Succeeds.
You can rent a piano now in New York
cheaper than you can rent a typewriter.
Either there is a greater surplus of pianos
than usual or there is a marked falling off
in the demand.
Maybe it is both. You
can get a piano as low as $9 a month.
A
very good instrument can be had for $3.
And these prices can be applied on the purchase of a new one. A typewriter—secondhand at that—will cost you $5 a month.
Is there any significance in this? Have
women begun to givo np the piano for the
typewriter? The latter can be bought now
for from $85 to $195, while the piano comes
at from $500 to $1,000.
On the basis of
the typewriter the piano ought to rent for
at least $95 a month.
On the basis of the
piano the typewriter ought to rent for 50
cents a month.
The piano has unquestionably met with
severe setbacks recently.
Not only has the
typewriter opened a more useful field for
women
than
was
before offered by
young
the piano, and consequently withdrawn
of
from
the
sex
the
career ornamenmany
tal.
It lias been supplemented by the inmania
for
of
out
door
creasing
sports. Instead of sitting down and twisting a piano
as
was
the
custom
of
her
sisterhood
stool,
of a generation or so ago, the modem
young woman mounts her wheel and takes
a spin in the park and the risk of arrest
for scorching on the Boulevard.
Flat life
is death to the piano.
The limited space
forbids a musical instrument that encroaches so materially on the necessities of
the family and which makes as much noise
as a brass band.
Besides the courts have
Interdicted the piano in fiat life.
It has
been legally decided a nuisance.
Complaint anywhere is immediately followed
and the

The
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RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.

Vinegars,

housekeeper

is

may have a great
many good seasonings to add
variety to
her cooking if she takes a little
thought.
The Country Gentleman has some
good
rules for spiced vinegars, from which

R.

Effect June 21, 1896.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON ANDPHILAQELPHIA.

UP THE PRESUMPSCQT RIVER.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for j
Scar boro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m..
and
12.00,
every
1.15,3.55, 5.15, 5.50,6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro Roach, Vxno Point, 7.00, 7.10. 9.05
every
10 00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.55. 5.15. 5.50
the following are taken :
G.20, 7.10, 8.00 t ro.; Old Orchard Beach!
Mint Vinegar.—Put
and
4.05,
loosoly into a 12.2(i. 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00
from Central
1.15, 1.45, 3.80, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.05*
Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
wide—mouthed bottle spearmint or
n*
pep- G.20. 7.10, 8.00 ]). in. Saco, 7.00, 8.40,9 05’ Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, no.
permint leaves, which have been washed 10.00 a ill., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 615’ sulance one-halt: tne rate ot sailing vessel.
5.50, 0.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. m.
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
Biddeford. 7 OO’
and drained dry. Fill the bottle with
South ny connecting lines, forwarded free of
8.40. 9.05, 10.00 a.
in., 12.00. 12.20, l’.lf/
good cider vinegar; at the end of a 3.30, 8.55. 6.15, o.uO. 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Ken- .lonixn/Nsion.
no bunk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a.
Hound Trip SIS-OO.
Passage S10.OO.
m., 12.20 3 30
month strain, bottle and seal.
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport.’ 7.00
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Horseradish.—Pour a quart of boiling 8.40. 10.00 a. In.. 12.20, 3.30. 6.05, 6.20 d. m !
Weils
Central Wharf; Boston.
hot vinegar over six tableepooufuls of North Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m’! Agent,
e. B. SAMPSON,
Berwick, Dover, 4.05. 7.00 8 40
Treasurer and
General
|
a.
ami
m.,
12.20,
5.15, 0.05 p. m.; Somers- Manager, Hi* State St., Fisko Building, Boston.
grated horseradish,
immediately add worth. 4.0;.. 3.30,
Mass.
oct22dtf
7.00,
8.40
a.
in..
3.30
12.20,
a tablespoonful of granulated
sugar. Let 5 io pjn ; .Rochester. Farmington, Alto*
it stand a week, or longer if more con- Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.80 p.m.;
l. akepori,
Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
venient, then squeeze the radish pulp a. in.. 12.20 Laconia,
p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center
tiie
add
Harbor, (via Alton Hay and steamer) The
vinegar, strain and relightly,
Line for
8.40 a.m., 12 2( p. m. Worcester (via Somersturn to the bottle after rinsing ami worthand
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Msuohot
Island.
ter. Concord, (via hockiugham Junct.) 7.00 a.
draining it, Covor the oork with wax.
m. 3.30 p. m.;
Harbor
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
Green Popper.—Put whole greeupej- U’.'20 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
'And Wiscasset.
Lowell,
Boston,
pers into a quart can or bottle, let it Haverhill, Lawrence,
t4.0o, 17.00, 18.40 a. in., §12.20,3 30 f6.05 p.
stand a month covered with oold vineIn
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT.
Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
-.Arrive
4.02. 7.1G,o.30p.m. Leave Boston
gar, then strain and bottle. This is a 12.00,
xor Portland,
and
after
Monday. June 29th, 1898, the
7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ic„ 1.00,
mild, but excellent seasoning for soups 4.15.8.01p.m.
new ami fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
Franklin
Wharf.
and sauces.
Portland, daily, except SunSUNDAY TRAINS.
day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel IsFor Scar boro
Chili or Cayenne.—Use for this chilCrossing 9.0U. 10,10 a.
Harbor
and
land,
Bootlibay
Wiscasset.
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; *carboro
Returning—leave Wiscas et daily, except Sunies, a variety of cayenne bearing very Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00.
10.10 a. 111..
at 12.15 p. in., touching at above landings,
day,
small red pods when ripe. Let 40 or 60 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00, arriving
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
of these tiny pods stand in vinegar a
in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
IO.IO^i.
Christmas Cove and
At
Island,
7.15
in.:
month. It was found upon the home 6.15,
j).
Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10 Wiscasset, for all stations onPemaquid.
Wiscasset and
a in., 1.00,
able when I was a ohild in this way: 7-lb P- m.; 2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00. 6.30, 6.15, Quebec R. R. At Bootlibay Harbor on MonKennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m ; uavs, Wednesdays,Fridays ana Saturdays, with
The ends of the quill part of a gooso Norih Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, steamer Silver Star lor New Harbor, Round
cut
feather were
off, one end passed Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill, Rond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and llockland. At
with Boston and
Powell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00 New York steamers.Portland,
through tile oork of the boltle, the other Lawrence,
5.30 j). m. Arrive iu Boston. 7.25 a, ui.. 5.29
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m for
end olosad with a tight-fitting ping of 9.58 p. m.
Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
soft wood. We had only to remove the
Harbor.

From Boston
From Philadelphia

Wednesday

Saturday.
Wednesday
Saturday,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Popular
Beach, Squirrel
Bootlibay

Popham

ON

nine, invert the bottle

cive it

a

---

drop or two of tbo
would season a plate of food.

shake, ami

Spiced

oonteuts

a

Vinegar.—This

is

EASTERN DIVISION.

eent.ln

favorite
with mnuy. Mix and tie in several small
thin bags an ounce each of whole alla

~

v/.upwwu

‘VI

Returning—leave

umuBiu/.u,

iiow-

buryport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
0.00 a. in.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, to.00, a. ni.. §12.30. tl-45 f6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m..
4.30.
12.51.4.00,
0.20 p. m. Leave Bouton for Portland, 7.30
0. 00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ror
Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Poston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p
1. eave Boston for
Pori'.ami, »9.00 a. m., 7.00

cloves, mace, peppier,
ground
spice,
mustard, white ginger root out into thin
Put those hags
slices and ceierv seed.
0.30 p. m.
into a gallon and a half of vinegar in
tCenniots with Rail Lines for New York
which has been dissolved three pounds of South ana Wc-gl
§Connecta with Sound Lines for New York,
brown sugar
Tie
This
t Western division in North Berwick.
up closely.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sunvinegar is usable in a few days, but is days
only.
more spioy after standing three or four
Through tickoia to an points Soutn and
weeks.

Tairagon.—Just before the stalks hicsarm, gather and twist them to bruise (.be
leaves. For eaoh gallon of vinegar use
what oan be conviontly gathered in the
band six or eight times. Cork closely,
and do not qpen for at least two mouths.
Tills is

a

superior

sauce

for roast beef or

pork.
lihubarb

In

West
D. J.

the

American
Mrs.
Magazine,
Lincoln gives the following rule; Sep-

at

Ticket

Portiann k

1I0CMESTER R.

STATION FOOT
and

Passenger
For

dt t

oTPKEBLE

STREET.

e/tor Funday, June
21,
trains wifi Leave Portland:

Worceotor,

1896

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

N«r.B:i, Windham and Epping at 7.30
m. and 13.30 p. no.

a.

Harbor at 2

Oil aiid sifier this dale steamer
feokokis will make three
iritis

daily from Bridge slreel, Weslbrook, West End, to Pllallisoti
Falls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at IO a. m„ a and 3.30
n.
m.,coiiiiecting with electric ears
leave head
wliirli
of
Preble

street, Portland,
1.10 and £.40 p.

J. H.

jul;'3d3m

$1.00, round trip $1.60. Rockland $1.75,
taur.d trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to auy
landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R.
In

Effect

June 29, 1S9G.

9.10

a.

m

Steainsoip

(jo.

FOR

Eastoori,

Lubso. Calais, Sl.Jafii, N.3., Halifax, H. 3.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo Breton.
The favorite route to C'ampoboilo aad
St, Andrews, N. B.

Summer

Pine Treo

Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Geu. Man.
je26dtf

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Harpswell

Center,
Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

port,

On and after

Stiurs.

Madeleine,

Phantom and Alice
Portland Pier.
rime Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 6.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 0.10 p. m.

Return=Leave Diamond Island. 6.30. 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. 111., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00 p. ill.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12,10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p, m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a.
I. 05, 2.40, 6.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 5.46, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10
p. m.

•*2.24 p. ill.
For Chebeague,

Sunset

Prince's Point, 7.30

9.30 a. m.,
Landing, 9.30 a»m.

m.,

a.

5.00 p.

2.00,

m.

Portland, Union Station, Railway Return—Leave Chebeague, 0.55 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 6.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a.
below and intermediate points as follows:
12.60 p. m.
For
Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
7.CO a. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
Boothbay,
9.30 a. in., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
I opham Beach, Rockland,
WaterAugusta,
Return-Leave
Cousins’
and
vole
Littlejohns IsSkowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
lands, 7.05 a. m„ 12.35, 2.00. 6.05 p. in.
Brunswick,
For
a.
19.30
m..
Freeport,9.00,
}2.00,5.00 p. m.
a.
For
8.39
Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
nr.
Wolf’s Neck **-9.00, **9.30 a. in.
Mechanic Falls, Kumtord Falls, Bemis, Lew6.20.
*11.00
Freeport.
iston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips Return—Leave
a. m., il.oo. 14.20
m.
Wolf’s
.eave

Square,

for stations named

p.

and Kangeley.
11.10 a. 111.

**11.10* a. m„ **1.20, **4.oo p.
Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervlile, Moose- For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.
in.

Neck, **6.25

m.,

2.00,6.00

p.
Lake via, Foxcroit, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bustin’s
Island—6.05 *11.15
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Ulutowu, lioulton, Fort Return—Leave
a. in., 1.30, 3.50 p. m.
Ashland
and
Caribou via. B. & A. R.
Falrlield,
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
in.. 5.00 p. m.
Si, JoIid and Ilulitax.
12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon Renin—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebead Lake
via. oldtowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- For Alackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m.. 2,00.
5.00 p. m.
town.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs Return—Leave Alackworth’s Island, 8.15 a
**5.30 p. m.
m.,
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingdom. Carrabasset,
Sunday Time Table Leave Pori land.
Phillips aud Rangelev.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 6.30
1.80 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Aum.
gusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Rock- For p.
Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeland aud ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
port tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
uivision. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. DovIsland and
Cenve, 10.00 a. in.
er and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Buck- Return—LeaveHarpswell
Falmhuth Foreside. 12.30,
sport. Oldtowu ana Mattawamkeag.
5.00 p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
1.25 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., LewisHarpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
ton. Wintlirop, Oakland, Bingham, Watervlile,
3.30 p. m.
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harps6.05 p. m.
F'or Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
well Centre, 11.15 a. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
•Via Harpswell Center.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio
tNotrunin stormy weather.
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
tPorter’s Landing.
Foils Saturdays only.
••Signal Steamer.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleoplng cars, for
Freeport.
§Via
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
Corner.
Freeport
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
without
notice.
change
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and FoxE. R. NORTON, Manager.
croit or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

Juiy2dtf

BOSTON

—

..

daily

bread and butter.—New York Her-

ald.

_

“On Sea and Rand.”

It is becoming so common to write (with
or without quotation marks) “the light
that never was on land or sea,” that it
seems well to call attention to the fact.
One of the most recent examples of the
risky haphazard reference is in Professor
Saintsbury’s “Nineteenth Century Literature,
page 81. Speaking of Byron, Mr.
Saintsbury says, The light is not that
which never was on larm or sea; it is that
which is habitually just iu front of the
stage.” This formidable antithesis need
not meanwhile be discussed for the theory
it embodies, but it may be permissible to
draw attention to the Wordsworth reference.

Professor Saintsbury, it is true, does not
profess to quote, but the allusion, no
doubt, is to the great line in the ‘‘Elegiao
‘1
Stanzas Suggested by a Picture.
Laud
or sea” sounds more open, buoyant
and
free than “sea or land,” but it labors under the disadvantage of not being what the
poet wrote. This is the quatrain (it is the
fourth in a poem of 15 sucli stanzas):
Ah 1 Then, if mine had been the painter’s hand,
To express what then I saw; and add the
gleam,
The light that never was, on sea or land,
The consecration, and tho poet’s dream.
The punctuation of the famous line
should be noted as a factor in deepening
its significance.—Notes and Queries.

England

Farmer.

To do this I never use
a regular
paint, but simply stain them
by mixing the desired color in powder
form, with turpentine and use as paint.

*.

try it,

time and
is obtainod.

a

till the desired shade

Household

3 Trains each way

Daily except Sunday.

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.

Hints.

The drawer of a bureau that runs hard
may be made to work smoothly and easi-

On

and

after
trains

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
will run as follows:
LEAVE.

tle cornmeal rubbed on briskly.
Wicker
quiokly than bamboo, and

stains more

cleanings they are hardly
susceptible of further renovating. When
that time arrives, they can no stained or

8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40

on

the

ter whioh wash with saud soap.
Little ones that have goldfish should
allow them as large a glass bowl as posRenew the water every day by
sible.
means of a siphon, so that the fish may

m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

after several

enameled with excellent eflect.
To remove the smell of onions

a.

From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. in.: 3.06. 6.16 and 5.30 p. in.
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
6 30 p. in.
F'rom Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 t>. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal;
train is a
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.60 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
MIDDLE
“Hun,” writes: “You have a valuable
not be frightened by buing caught in a STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
prescription in Electrio Bitters, and I
STREET.
In giving fresh water one gives
can cheerfully recommend it for
Consti- net.
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Oen’l Manager
Portland. June 22nl, 1806.
pation and Hick Headache, and as a gen- fresh food of the most wholosome kind.
je22tf
eral system tonic it has uo equal. ” Mrs.
ADnle Stehlo, S025 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, could, not eat
a
nor digest food, had
backache which
Devor left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electrio Bitters restored
her health and renewed
her stregth.
Prioes 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Congress
street, under Congress
Square
Hotel,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for
Salt

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores,
Uloers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no
pay'required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price ‘Z5 cents per, box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

Never give them bread. Ants’ eggs dried
cnn be procured nt any bird store;
every
other day give three or four of them to
oaoh fish. The bowl should be in a bright
place, but not in the direct rays of the
sun.

.

The noxious taste of many wholesome
drugs onu be disguised in the following
A little extract of licorice demanner.
stroys the taste of aloes.

We have just received

a

IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyaus, 6.60 a. m.
Daily. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.26 a m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
Waiervii'e and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston.
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kingfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston
11.40 a. in.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeag and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johusburv,Lancaster andiBrldgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Ex’press,
Bar Hamor, Mt. Klneo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyaus,
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg. Sebago
Lake 4.61 p. m.; Skowhegan, WaterTille,
Rockland, 6.26 p. m. daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
vlaB. & A.. Bangor, 6.36 p, in.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.4o
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points. 7.41 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Lock lam-. 1.40 a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St, John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, WatervUla aDd Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. I*. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1896.

S.

jel7

dtf

Portland & Romford Falls
33, 1S9S.
DEPARTURES.

lot of

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS
-IN-

Builders’ Hardware,

Division

ll.oo p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
13.55 a. m., lilt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

In Effect

June

R'y.

8.30 A. M. 8e 1.00 P. M. P'rorn Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck (laid. CanAlso
Dlxtield and Rumford Falla.
ton.
for Roxbury. Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F\ and R. L. R.

8.30

*6.10 p. m. From Union
a. m,, 1.00 and
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6. to ]>. in. runs through to Rumford Fails.

Genera! Hardware,
Cutlery and Tools,

Peppermint

water disguises the taste of salts.
Milk
counteracts the bitter flavor of Peruvian
Castor oil cannot bo
bark.
tasted if
beaten up and thoroughly mixed with
the white of an eg a; or put a
tablespoon,
tul of strained orange or lemon
juice into a glass and pour the oil into the oeutre of the juice, then
squeeze a few drops
of the juice upon the oil and
rub the
edge of the glaw with the fruit.

6.00 p: ui., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. F’or White Mountain

ARRIVALS

ly if it is taken out and the edges thorFor Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8,40 a. m.;
oughly rubbed with hard soap. If a
1.10. 1.30, 6.20 and 8.20 p. m.
screen is sonped before being put
into For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.
in.
hard wood it will go much easier.
For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a. m.: 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
Wicker chairs and bamboo furniture
rui «■«««« tvu'A jjcimi auiiuays i.i>u a. m.
are eleaned by soap and water and a
lit- For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and

rub'ground mustard
slightly
dampened, thoroughly on the hands, af-

Prescription.

and all Domts west,

1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fa.
byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Queneo.
Dalit Line, Sundays Included.
3.20 P.M. For’ North
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Conway. Bartlett,
BAY
About 3
STATE AND
Honrs
Ride From Portland. Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,
PORTLAND,
Beecher F'alls and Quebec.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Tickets sold at Boston &
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndg every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving inPortland,
The
season
and Throught Maine Central Stations. Maine and
turpentine soon evaporutes
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
for connections with earliest trains for points
leaves the ware nicely stained.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
This
A. II.
P. II.
p. M
Frye- beyond.
No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
8.45
1.25
6.56 burg.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
stain never criokles off as regular paint Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton
11.07
3.34
Worcester, New York, etc.
8.14 Montreal and Toronto.
does, and it leaves the pores open.
A. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
6.10 10.03
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
To stain red, use American Vermillion Leave Bridgton
6.40
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
p. M,
for a bright red, or English Vermillion Arrive at Portland
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswiok Au
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
(mcrr) 8.25 12.12
7.41
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Oct. 1. 1895.
J. A. BENNETT,
for a darker shade. Burnt umber givos
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and
Supt. B. & S. It. R. R. Farmington.
a brown, while yellow oohre gives a cream
June 29,1896.
je27dtf
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok Lisbon Fall!,
tint. In using either of them, add tile
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Baugor,
nnnrrliaw f
tha rnrnnnfina
a vaes 11 <-4-1
R>w York Direct Line.
Bar Harbor and Olatown.

bands,

A Valuable

Bridgfon & Saco River R. R.

Hub iVtixed Paint
Through passenger coaches between Union
and Varnish.
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Call

Ili.

and inspect them and
vinced.

be

con-

M. PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free Street. Portland.

augistt

sale for till points
on P. & 11.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.

Through tickets

R. C.

on

BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
juhl2 dlt
Rumford Falls, Maine

E.

_

_

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wh irl Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Reuniting, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0!.'; Round
City

days

trip $8,00.

J. B.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

PresumpsGot

nov2dtf

River Steamboat Co.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West FalWill

month

T.nwpr Kalin

nnrl Plfinaant

Mill

ot-

a

«

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
ot
Preble St., Portland, at a.10 a. m. and l.io p.

m.

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. nr., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Rlverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m

1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNINGLeave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11 30
a. m„ 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
at
12.00 m„ 6.00 p. m.
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings the
Steamer Santa Marla will leave Cumberland
Mills lor Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock reluming at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
®

nt Invv rnt.#»R

jeSOdtf

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE.
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular
trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the
Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and
Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.26 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same alternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

JulGdtf

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 0.00, 10.25 a. m„
2.00, 5.25, 0*15 p. nj.
For.
HARPSWELL
CHEBEAGUE I„
BA 1 LEY’S ,and OltR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m.
2.00, 6.25 p. in.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
For CLIFF I., 10.26 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE L,
10.26 a. ni., 2.00, 5.25p. ill.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leav* ORE’S
ISLAND. 6.45, 11.00 a. ni., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
P. in. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20, 11.25 a. m.,
4’2B !'• m
Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GT.
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45, 11.60 a. m„ 2.40. 4.50 p.
m.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00
p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
а. nr 3.10
p. nr Lv. HOPE I., 12.05, 5.05 p.
Lv, ■LITTLE CHEBEAGUE,
P-

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

m.

7.2o

a.

m„

Lv. LONG I,, 6.25,
6.40 p, m. Arrlft)
a'm’’ 1’°°’ 4’1B' 0•OO•

0.35,
l*uPTi1»'Im’30, 3’40>
8'16

pLmND’ 6'B0’

SUNDAYS.
for harpswell and Int«^mL^°,KTI’AND
tel mediate
landings, lo.oo, 10.40
m., 2.00 p.
arrive Portland,
UmP3we11
1*00 5 30 p m°m
a.

Sailing trip "down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
б. 30 p. ni. tare

only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round tup tickets only 50 cte.
Sunday exto Harpswell. 35 cts., other

gnrslons

landings,

ISAIAH

DANIELS,

Je-‘

Gen’l Manager.

dtt

ALLAN LINE,
Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Hoyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
23 May
Parisian,
14 May
1 aurentian
30 May

21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

‘Mongolian
Sardinian,

6 June
13 June
20 June
27 June

*Numidian,
Parisian

From

Quebec
24 May 9am
31 May Sam
m .inn. s

June 9

14

am

20June3pm
28

June 9

am

The Saloons and

Staterooms are in the cenmotion is lelt.
Eleclighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
at any hour of the night.
Musio
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the
promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $30 and upwards. A reduction is made ou Hound Trip Tickets except on ihe lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.

tricity

is

least

used for

Kissingers

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Belfast

Glasgow
Londonderry, including every rehe voyage *24.60 and'$26.60.

or

quisite for
Steerage

rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
to
T.
apply
J.B. KEATING, SlVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
and 92 State Stfeblldtf
}
Boston.

J

STEAMER

MADELEINE-

—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions Dcwn the Bay Over the
Beautiful Foreside Route

m.

head

tember, or not earlier than the middle of For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
August, is the boat time to make rhu- For
Rochester, Springva!®. Allred, Water,
barb jelly, as it is almost impossible for
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana
6.30 o. m.
it to thicken when made of t’ e spring
Fcrtloi'hcmr.t 7.30 and 9.45 a. in, 12 3a
rhubarb. Wash the rhubarb bat do not
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westpeel it, simply cut it into small plcoes
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7 30
and never mind If it be stringy. To eve9.46 a.
el,
12.3C.
5.30
3.00,
and’
6.20 e. m.
acid
half
of
a
ry pound of rhubarb
cup
The 12 :) p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
water and lot it stew slowly in a granite
“HootCiS Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
in
pan or porcelain pan until it is all
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
shreds. Thon strain through a fine cloth. via “Providonee Lino,” lot Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Bait c
Measure the juice and allow one pound &
AlKuny K. R. for the West, and with
.c
of sugar to one pint of juice. Let the New York All Kail via “Spriufffield.”
Trams arrive at Portland ;ro:u Worcester
juioe simmer tan minuntes, or until it a! 1.30 D. m.: Ron: Rochester at 8.30 &.
and
m.: from Gorham
E.4Sp.
begins to thicken on the edge, then r.dd 1.30
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60
a.
m., 1.3a
the sugar and let It simmer until it jol- 4.16,
5.48 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
lies on the spoon or when dropped on o
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a, m. Leave
cool plate. Remove the scum carefully for Rochester at 0.15
p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
as
it forms, turn
into glasses which
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
Scutn, apply
have been rolled Id hot water
and are Agent, Portland, .Me.
i. W. PETERS,Supt
still standing In it and when firm and
3621
dtf
cold pour melted parafino over the top.
bor.
12.55 a. in., midnight, M,
Cover with paper and keep in a cool,
Desert special,
for Brunswiok. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
dark oluset.
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday mornColoriug Flower Tots.
by suppression.
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castiue,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
The banjo and the guitar and the plainThe open, porous, soft baked pots are
TERMINUS OF THE
tive mandolin ornament the little flat par- far the best foi plants, hut sometimes it
White Mountain Division.
*
lor.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
seems desirable to have them colored
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SlierbrookeThe piano is for roomier homes and for
writes a
correspondent for the Now
Montre&l, Chicago, St. Paul and MinneaDolis
a life dissociated with the scramble for

The 365 Island Route.

tral part, where

Monday, Aug. 17,

Summer

Return—Leave

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

7 05

Arrangement.

On and afier Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gar* Freight received up o 3.30
P. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
a. m.
Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p,m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the

casset

jo25dtf.

at
in.

Hezelton, Prop.

International

Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor andvWis-

Trains

SL

Boothbay

m.

Office, Union Station.
ana T, A.. Boston.

Worcester Lin a

POETL1R0 &
On

Jelly.

for sale

FLANDERS, li. P.
1e2l

p.

STEAMERS.

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returning at 1.30 and
6.16 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 60 cents. Fare fot
round trip including first
class dinner at
Merrill’s restaurant, Bustin’s Island or Gem
Cottage, Freeport, #1.00,
jylO dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C0„
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week

Day Time

Table.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,6.45,

6.40.8.00,9.00,10.00.

*10.30

11.00

a.

m.,

12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45 4.30,
6.00, 6.46. 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Return—6 20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M„ 12.20, 1.00, *2.16, 2.46,3.20.
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30*7.30,8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 a. M„ 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, e.16,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45, 2.66, 3.30, 4.45, 6,40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45, 0.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. m,

Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10.10.20,11.50A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
6.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.26 P. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55, 9.06, 10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 3.16,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 6.3c, 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. M„ 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.36. 8.40, *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M.,
2.00,*3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s
Landing,
Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45. 8.50.9.60, 11.20 A.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
P. M.

For Marriner’a

Landing,

Long Island,

•J.OO, 10.30 A. M.. 2.00, *3.16. 5.45 p. M.
Reiurn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., .3X0, *4,15, G.4R
P. M.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
11.03 A. M.. 12.20, J*1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 A. M.(
12.20, 2.15,3.46,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
F'or Xrefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,

8.00, 9.00, 10.00,

6.15, *7.30 P. M.'
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.16, **1.80,v 2.00,
*3,16, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 P.
M.

*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Kink and
Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. TV. T. GO DING, General Manager.
dtf
july5

to

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East BjOthbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Heron Isiand, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port_

land, at
Squirrel

7

a,

m.

Island,

Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Heron

for

Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
Island.
East Boothbay.
\\ ednesdaya will leave Pemaquid at 6 so mu
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Islaha,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, *Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Isiand, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m for
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, schristmas
Cove and Soutb Bristol.
•Passengers conveyed by team from South
East

Bristol. Thursdays and
Saturdays
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry
Bristol.

passengers
from South

Boothbay
sA,\Sp
El; STAR for New HarPort
Friendship,
Clyde,
Tenant s Harbor, Spruce Head, Kockland,
Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Vmalbayen,
Swan Island, Castine,
Brookiin, Surray, S.
with STEAMER

at

Harbor

bor, Lou ml Pond,

Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

»

THE

FIGHTING ALSTONS.

Id difficulties that drained their estates
with costs and forfeitures. Probably the
best known of them, Col. Ben
Alston,
had several affairs of honor and wounded
his antagonist every time ho went to the

All of Them Bled With Their Boots
On.

field.
Orim Stories of Duelling Days in Georgia.
future in
the
The great problem of
the
will be the disposition of

was an

impetuous, imperious

men, and was as coel under fire
as he
would be in his own
drawing room. His
most notable dnel was with the great
Hayne of South Carolina, whom he

Georgia

State. There are now
sentence. Of
over 8,600 persons under
these fewer than 200 are white. The excitement attendant upon the disposition
Convicts of

He

the

wounded in the knee. On one occasion
he was visiting in Augusta when a gen-

Btalked through the open door.
Without
word the a trangor made for the
head
of the table, where Gen. Reed was sit-

ting. Instsntlv cries of “Alston ! Alston!” ran down the table. At these cries
the oloak was thrown back
and Alston
Reod rose from his seat
was recognized.
and, whipping

ance,

leveled it at his assailant aud fired. The
ball struck Alston in ills uplifted hand,
This did
carrying away two fingers.
not stop him, but, brandishing a bowie
knife, he closed in on Reed. Before the
men had
been parted Reed was pretty

and Alston wounded again.
Alston was taken from the room, and for
several months nothing more was heard
of the matter. One day Gen. Reed was

wheeled as qulok as lightning. Tho gentleman apologized in the most ample
It was during the military
governor- terms.
Alston took tho whip from his
down the streets of Tallahassee
ship of Gen. Thomas H. Huger In 1868 hands, lashed him across the shoulders, Walking
that the oonvlots of Georgia were first and said: “Now, sir, your apology is when he was fired upon by Alston. The
The leading lessee at that aooepted.
Of course, a
meeting fol- contents of one barrel of a shotgun were
farmed out.
onoe poured into bis loft shoulder, and as he
time was Chief Justice Joseph E.
lowed.
It is said that Alston

Convicts.

Brown,

Who had served four terms as governor
pf Georgia, and who afterward served
two terms in the United States Senate.

a
gentleman who disputed the
had
age of some wine of which Alston
beon boasting, throwing some in hia face
that he might get the full flavor.
The Halifax Alstons’ eatates lay about
Halifax, N. O., and they dominated that
whole sootion for years. They were enor-

fought

It may well be imagined that the convict lease system, plaoed upon the State

by the military arm of the
In which the beneficlnries

turned to front bis assailant the other
load went into his heart. He fell nud
died Instantly.

Willis Alston went to Texas, where he
lived for some time. Ho sottled near
Brazoria There was a Di. Stewart,
who, for some reason or other, pursued
the matter of the Boed killing and used

United States
were leaders
In the Democratic party, was beyond the mously wealthy, and traveled from one
Alston. Alston,
criticism of ordinary p oople, and that it of their estates to another In almost regal remarks derogatory to
remarks down,
Would require a brave man to raise bis style. They had hundreds of slaves, and bearlDg of it, wrote the
Voioe against it. This man, however, it always traveled with a ooaoh and four and, meeting Stewart on the prairie one
is recalled in an Atlanta
the and a small army of retainers. The men day, asked whether or not he was responletter to
Louisvillle Courier Journal, came to the were princely in their habits of expense, sible for those remarks. Dr. Stewart
The took the paper, and, while pretending to
front in the Georgia legislature of 1874 and put the code above the Bible.
read it, put his hand in his holsters and
In the person of Col. Robert A. Alston, women were hish-strunu and SDirited.
<3
i.:
_«_i-i
11
Col. William Alston, known as “HonWho in his place chnrged upon the system
on the side opposite Alston and fired iuto
Willie
est
and
a
dozen
duels
the vilest of crimes and
Alston,”
fought
abuses,
raised such a howl that it set the lessee in one winter, numberless quarrels hav- him. A desperate fight ensued, in wbioh
by the ears, and threatened for a time to ing sprung up from bis attaok on the Alston was shot twioa and his stomaoh
break up the entire system. The enemies State Treasurer. He killed two men and so out that his bowels protruded. He
Whioh Col. Alston made by this denun- was himself
frequently wounded. His killed Stewart, however, pouring a load
ciation followed him until they brought favorite weapon was an old-fashioned of buckshot Into him after he was pr'cna
which was a sort of blunder- on the earth. He was taken to jail alto his death in a
as

tragio “Yager,”
buss, carrying a double handful of buck most dead.
shot, and of fearful execution. A volHe was a famous fiddler, and, procurume might bo filled with the bloody
exploits of these two brothers, but this ar- ing a fiddle sat there playing the old.tunes
fingered man—one whose friendship was ticle will deal only with the sons of Col. of his boyhood. His body servant gained
admittance to his oell, and had a coil of
Without limit, but whose
readiness to Bob Aliston.
who was himself rope around his body. Suddenly a mob
Avenge an insult or to rssent a slight H Old Col. Alston,
Be- killed in a duel, had three sons, Willis, assaulted the jail, overpowered the sherinnde him
considered dangerous.
tween Col. Alston and Cox th ere arose a Qideon, and Augustus. Willis Aliston iff, broke in the doors, and seized Col.
and
lead whioh the publio never understood was the father of Col. B. A. Alston, Alston. He was game to the last,
him

manner

fis sensational.
One of the men who was strongly attached to Gen.
Gordon was
Capt. Ed
Cox,
Cox was a bluff,
hearty, ready

At the timo or since. There came a day lrte of Atlanta. Each of these brothers
When both men met in Atlanta, armed name to his death by violenoe, or died,
to tbe teeth, and yet eaob
pursuing a as the family tradition runs, “with his
diplomatic avoldanne of the other. They boots on.” Gideon Alston, the first of
would pass on opposite sides of tbe street the three to die, come to his death in a
brother Willis
gr perhaps enter tbe same
building by peouliar manner. His
Opposite doors, bat so evident was tbe was in Nashville on a lordly frolio, when
Hanger of a tragedy during the day that he became veiy much enamored of a lady

I

prominent citizens beoame aware of it, who afterwards married Sam Houston—
And, instead of plaolng the paities under a Miss Trim bio. He paid her assiduous
Arrest, watched their prooeedlngs with suit for several months, and while ensnrlous interest.
gaged in the dalllenoe formed an attachIt was well toward evening when the ment for a young Spanish boy named
two men met suddenly in Gov. Colquitt's Pelat. This boy was friendless and poor,
office in the State capitol, and without and Altson adopted him, taking him homo
A word, pistcls were raised and the firing with him when he left Nashville.
It ap-

began,

whioh resulted in the death of
Col. Alston and the
supposed mortal
Wounding of Capt. Cox. The tragedy
occurred lu the very presence of the governor, with all the State House offloera

pears that there was some feeling beAt any rate
tween Gideon and Pelat.
they left the house at night and went
Into the yard for, the purpose of practic-

ing with their pistols.” Gideon was then
called to the spot by the firing.
a oollege boy, having just turned
suphoIn time Capt. Cox recovered, was tried more in tbe State University.
A few
and convicted, with a recommendation to minutes after he left
with
the
house
mercy, whioh saved his neok, and gave
Pelat, he was found with a pistol bullet
him a life sentence in the penitentiary. through bis brain Pelat said he bad
Gloomy indeed did his future seem to shot himself aooidentally, and this was
be, for the governor was the ardent all that was ever known of tho matter.
friend of his victim, as was also the late
And now comes one of the most reHenry W. Grady, who was at the time markable tragedies in this section so full
There
was
Swinging the influences whioh controlled of tragedies.
living in
the politics of tbe State.

Florida, then a primitive region, young
Leigh Reed, a young man of great abil-

The unexpected entranoe of .Vioe President Alexander H. Stephens, of the late
Confederacy, into the oampatgn for the
governorship of the State, upset most of
hitherto oonthe alliances which had
tTolled affairs, and his eleotlon brought

ity, gentleness and oourage. He was
almost idolized by the people of his Stato
for his gallant service in the fierce Indian wars, having by his skill and fearlessness several times saved the colony
from destruction by the Seminoles and

{utpe into tbe prison of Capt. Cox. Gov.
Etopbons was very anxious to get the
qjgviature of Mr. Grady to the petition

their allies.
A story is told of him which will illlustrate his character, and at the same
time show Low delloate was his sense of
personal honor at that time. Gen. Reed
Call’s
was a political opponent of Gov.
son, and at the same time his personal

for Cox’s pardon.

A loonl politioal leadundertook to eeoure H, succeeding in
Obtaining it just as snoh signatures are
Usually added,for Mr. Grady immediately
er

sent word to Gov.

Stsphens

that he had
aouommodatiou to his friend, and not that he really
wanted tbe pardon granted. The message came too late, however, for Mr. Stephens held Mr. Grady to his written sig-

signed the paper through

an

nature rather than hie verbal message,
and Capt. Cox became free.
This Capt. Cox, by strnnge fato, has
been for nearly threejyeersjsuperint indent
«f the very prison in which he was once

^

friend. Political feeling ran very high,
and on election dav a Mr. White made
some reflection upon the personal integrity of Gov. Call. Peed at ocoe challenged him for a duel. Tho man went,
were

with

strapped together.
Some time aftorward Reed became Involved in a difficulty with the Astons.
An article appeared in a newspaper reflecting on Gov. Call. Col. Augustus
Alston, who was leader of tho Call fac-

A convict, and the many grave
charges
Against the treatment of tbe oonvlots are
placed at bis door, tie established a tion, demanded tbe name of the author.
nOTTlA rtf finrt
punishment known as ducking of prison- H a «a>oa fnrnluhoH TO (t.h
ers, and was accused of belittling their Reed, who was the leader of the opposite
efforts at religious exercises, referring to faotion. He
Gen.
at onoe ahalleDged
tbelr devotions as prayers to wooden Reed, and a duel meeting was arranged.
It was a highly sensational mo- 'J'he weapons selected were “Yagers,” a
gods.
ment when this man was brought before favorite with the Alstons. Col. Alston
Gov. Atkinson and bis court to answer was attended by Mr. Kenon, his brotherCol. Alsto the charges made. His answer began: in-law. At the word “one”
“How could I do suoh things when I ton’s gun exploded, being hair-triggered;

convict myself?” There was
a difference of
opinion as to the frill
truth of all that was told before Gov.
Atkinson, but one thing is certain, and
Was onoe

a

that is that the oonvict

lease system

into the
the contents were discharged
deliberanir. Gen. Reed, aiming with
tion, fired, and Col., Alston drooped

dead.

most spirited woman, was
doomed.
almost crazed with the news of his death.
The appearance of
C'apt. Cox, after She scoured the lead that had killed him,
taving pasted under the stadow of death and with her own hands molded it into
exercising supreme control over the pris- bullets and sent them to her brother,
on bouse in which he onoe served with- Willis Alston, and implored him to oome
out a ray of hopo for the future, reoalls and avenge the death of his brother.
She
interest in the sad tragedy, which began wrote that he had been
murdered, and
with the agitation against the lease sys- the Alstons adhored to this belief, alIs

His

sister,

a

story read though the general statement is that the
more like romance than realty.
meeting was a fair one, Gen. Reed using
Col. Robert A. Alston belonged to a only his just right lu firing after the exremarkable family in North Carolina, plosion of Alston’s “Yager.”
known as the Fighting Alstons of Halifax. It has been for half a
At any rate, it was very well
undercentury a
tradition in the family that its men died stood that Willis Alston would seek rewith their boots on.
For generation af- venge for bis hrother’sdeath.as the family
ter generation this lias
proved true, and had for generations made one of all their

tem, and makes the

whole

the

history of this audacious
blood is interwoven with the
those days when gentlemen

The first
of quarrels.
meeting between
history of Alston and Reed was dramatio. The
fought at the legislature had met, and Reed was eleotdropping of a hat, and a slight move of ed speaker. He was a young man of exthe pistol finger was the answer to an ceptional power and
popularity, and his
insult

or an

insinuation—the

strain

close of

ail

argument.
The Alstons were gallant men of
gentle
blood and unusually largo fortunes. They
were free livers
and
utterly reckless
fighters, and freouently became involved

to be
brilliant and illusHo had Invited his friends to the
usual legislative supper, and the
banquet was In progress, aud everything going merrily and well. Suddenly a tall

life

fiddled up to the very Instant
he was
seized, his dauntless face looking full on
his assailants.

He was tumbled Into a blanket, the
ends twisted, and he was then hustled
out of jail. Once out in
the street, he
was thrown to the ground, still enveloped
in the blanket, and a
hundred ballets
were poured into his body.
Thus died the last of the "Halifax Alstons." They were n remarkably athletic
and handsome race of
men.
Gideon,
who was killed by Pelat,
was
always
cited ns the handsomest, youngest of his

day. It may he said here that the young
into
Castilian who killed him was put
the navy ns a
midshipman and was
drowned in the Mediterranean. Willis
Alston was a man of wonderful strength.
He once shouldered a load of SCO pounds
dead weight, and carried it through the
streets of Sparta on

bet.
His life was
a stormy one.
IJ4s feud with the Ingrams, a strong and
powerful family,
wns the sensation of Georgia for the time
it lasted. He always carried his Yager
with him, and escaped the whole
diffia

culty with only

one
finger shot nwny.
feud was dramatized
under the
name of" The Watch, "and was sold largely. The authors were never discovered,

The

they would have been killed, as the
heroes of that day did not tolerate the
publication of their troubles. The manuscript was discovered one morning in the
yard of a fearless widow, who published
it herself and sold it, making a great
deal of money by it.
A friend of the lute Col. Bob Alston
said: "Col. Alston was a
remarkable
man.
Filled with all the ohlvarly, fearor

lessness and hot-beadiness of his raae, he
dreaded above everything
an
meeting
end like his ancestors. It was not fear,
for an Alston does not know what fear
is. He was as brave a man as ever llveij,
In the army, ns one of Morgan’s lieutenants, he was one of the moat reokless
and daring of them all. He odco actually had a biscuit shot from between his
teeth, but with a laugh he continued his
breakfast. He said tome: ‘‘I have a

desperately wouuded, fighting boy
bowie knives, their left hands being and
both

promised

trious.

figure, muffled in

a

swinging oloak and
over
his faoe,

with a slouoh hat drawn

ROBERT

DINNER,

who is a hot-headea fellow himself,
1 have taken my wifo’s hand in
mine many a time and knelt by his bedside and prayed to God that 1 might be-

quonth him
At

ucauii.

a

legacy of peace and

it us

ii

a

uiguvzu

a

quiet

aiuuiuvu,

an

he often said, to break tho old tradition
that ‘an Alston must die with his boots
of this boy of
on.’ Yet it was the fata
his to die a few years later the death of
a

suicide.

When he was going to the
Capt. E. Y. Clark, of a
paper, ho was just going
night train. Suddenly he
dark wall and lenning his

Held to meet
rival
newsto take the
turned to a
head on his
hand, prayed aloud that God might spare
him tbe death his people had died, and
allow him to live in
He never
peace.
belloved, however, that this would be
granted to him. It made him gloomy to
talk of it, but to his friends he would
his destiny to
say that he knew it to ho
dla “the Alston death.”
He even had

superstition that a oertsin man was
going to kill him. There had never
been any trouble
between
them, but
Alston always said: That man Is my
a

fato.

Tho

man

was

bis friend and never

anything else. Despite these
gloomy thoughts, Alston was a devout
oecame

believer in tbe code.
Disliked the Name.

They had occupied the same seat in the
railway car all the way from New York,
and notwithstanding the decided difference in their personalities a slight acquaintanceship

sprang up.
“Excuse me,” said the man with a great
deal of large jewelry, including a campaign
button, “but I noticed a big picture in the
Would ye mind
newspaper ye was readin.
tellin me who ’tis?”
not.
It’s
a
picture of Herod“Certainly
otus. They want to put a statue of him in
the Congressional library.
“Do ye think dey’ll succeed?”
“I shall be surprised if they do not.”
It jis’ goes ter show.”
“I s’pose not.
“It goifi to chow what?”
“How much dese foreigners is managin
ter mix in and run de affairs o’ dis government. ”—Washington Star.
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Account of tlie Table of the

Grand

Yizer of Marocco.
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Courses—No Wines—The Guests Sprin*
hied With Rose and
1

Orange Water—E»*

corts to and From the Feast.

Along

the dark avenue of our palace in
a chamberlain and his
attendants, and wo know that wo have
been sent for to attend the
great dinnei
party the grand vizier of Marocco has been
so busy for the last few
days in preparing
for the entertainment of her
majesty’s
minister. Our horses and mules are ready
saddled and the bodyguard of soldiers
drawn up in line to salute and follow,
while the native servants in all tlie glory
of their most gaudy clothes stand, lantern
in hand, ready to escort us; then off
through the dark streets, between the high
buttressed walls that crop up on all sides
in the southern capital of Marocco; here
across a wide open space, deserted but foi
the dogs or some late wayfarer, lantern in
hand, and here again through a labyrinth
of tortuous alleyways, from which the high
white houses, windowless and ghostlike,
Tise on either hand.
At the doorway of the vizier’s house wfl
dismount, and passing through empty
halls and wide passages, severe and austere
in their grim whiteness, we are ushered
into one of those small and beautiful gardens which the Moors love so much and
know so well how to render attractive.
Between tne aarK cypress trees and tne
trellis work that line the paths the fitful
light of moon and many lanterns falls,
while the shadowy figures of the members
of the sultan’s court pass and repass.
A
dark man, with a small beard and mustache, swathed in the finest of white wool
and silk garments, greets us. It is the

Marakesh appears

grand vizier.
A minute later and we are ensconced In
the reception room, leading from tho garden by an arcade of horseshoe arches, an
apartment rich in delicate inlaid tilework,
in arabesques and inscriptions in laceliks
plaster, and with a ceiling of gorgeous
painted wood, rising in arches and domes
of intricate carving and delicate color.
Here a puzzling geometric design of gilded
beams, and there falling in stalactites
to end in drops of gold or disappear into
the projecting designs of tile or arabesque.
Now, at last, one cannot help thinking,
the land of the “Arabian Nights” is reached.
In a domed recess in the garden, lit
with fantastic lanterns, are the musicians,
their voices and music at this distance rising and falling in weird harmonious cadences.
Dinner is announced, and, led by the
vizier, we pass down the length of tho garden, among courtiers, soldiers and slaves,
and find ourselves entering a second and
even more gorgeous apartment than that
we had just left.
Under the arcade of
arches that gives entrance to this room
stood our dinner—92 huge covered dishes
of earthenware filled with all the delicacies
that native cooks know so well how to prepare. Within stands the dining table, loaded with fruit and flowers and sweetmeats,
with candelabra and dessert dishes and set
in European fashion as strange an anomaly
in so oriental a scene as the furniture which
lies scattered about the room. At either
extremity of the largo apartment stand
four posted bedsteads of French empire design, in ebony and walnut respectively,
and mirrors of every shape, form and defrom
handsome construction in
sign,
‘1
buhl’ to the most flashy of modern gilt
hideosities. Clocks of many shapes and
designs tick against the walls, while the
floors of marble and tiles are strewn with
antique carpets of the country and modern
brussels of suicidal hues; the candelabra
on tho table of inferior pewter, the forks
and spoons of handsome silver gilt—everywhere the same strange mixture of orientalism and civilization, of wealth and shoddiness. Nor was the company less diverse,
for next to her majesty’s minister, in evening dress'and decorations, sat a tall flgur-j
swathed in white wool and silk, while behind a young officer in the mess kit of the
grenadiers stood a group of Moorish servants in scarlet and gold, black slaves and
soldiers in their crimson fezes.
The perplexity of the English butler
who was shown close upon a hundred
dishes and told to serve dinner was a feature in the entertainment, but fortunately
there is no routine in Moorish feasts, and
one eats promiscuously of spiced meats,
young pigeons richly stuffed, fowls roasted
with lemon peel, and kooskoosoo, tho
national dish, to mention but a very few
of the many delicacies prepared. No wines
are ever given at these entertainments,
and one falls back upon one’s own supplies
brought for tho purpose, for tho Moors are
by religion, and generally by practice,
stanch teetotalers. Nor would those who
do imbibe tn secret venture to do so at a
{public feast in the presence alike of Europeans and their own compatriots.
We did not do justice, it must be confessed, to even a small proportion of the
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Among

Authors or
tho Real Name.

|Mistrai,i.Atraops.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NOM DE PLUME.
DIsgnioinE

Almost every writer at the
beginning of
his career knows a
trepidation and timidity that make him
to hido behind a

glad

pistol out of his pooket,

a

tleman, mistaking him for an acquainttapped him aoioss the shoulders
lightly with a riding whip. Alston sovorely out,

sharpOf the oonviot question has been
ened by an investigation which wag held
by the governor into the treatment of the

A MOORISH

a

t.linnorh

dishes were. Nor is one expected to do so,
for the number of cooked dishes is a sign
of honor and hospitality, and one tastes
rarely of those which one’s servants think
most according to their master’s gout, the
rest being carried away to the different
apartments in which the vizier is entertaining his fellow members of the ministry and the court in general, for only the
chancellor of the exchequer and two of tho
undersecretaries of state dined with us at
table.
A lull in tho music in the garden
without tells ns that the musicians have
not been forgotten, but are foasting apace.
Then back once more to the reception
room, to seat ourselves upon a semicircle
of chairs arranged at equal distances, one
from the other, whore we are sprinkled
with rose and orange water from long
necked silver sprinklers and refreshed
with the heavy scent of incense.
Trayspf
green tea in minute cups and tumblers
such as we would use for liqueur follow,
tray after tray, until the three cups apiece
prescribed by Moorish etiquette are drunk.
Then the musicians approach and seat
themselves under the arcade without, a
long row of men with inlaid guitars and
violins and strange instruments that have
no name in English.
But tho proximity
is too great, and what was music at a dis
tance becomes noise at close quarters. Beyond them is the garden, seen through the
arches, half lost in shady gloom, half apparent in the bright moonlight and brighter flash of numbers of lanterns.
Again
the white robed figures come and go, passing and repassing each other, like ghosts
among tlio trees, and the members of tho
court and their attendant soldiers and
slaves wonder at Will along the tiled paths.
A move is made, and, bidding our adieus
to our host, wo mount once more, and surrounded by soldiers and servants bearing
lanterns seek our home in the Maimounieh
palace.—St. .Tames Gazette.
In England a clergyman usually takes
precedence of a barrister.

sobriquet, or, as the French usually call
them, noms (]a guerre. It might ba
thought that these are chosen haphazard.
Though this may be so in some cases, it is
usually otherwise. As much thought is
often expended in their construction as
was ever devoted to the title of a book.
Some adopt a nom de
plume because of
innate modesty; others
through moral
fear of the public and critics. Yet a larger
class find a satisfaction in writing over a
name more
suggestive, it may be, or romantic than the
original family name.
Sometimes the style and kind of work
done by an author
suggests or decides the
pseudonym, while in the great majority of
cases
simply that of a euphonious or fanciful name is desired.

!
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THAT THE
FAG-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

^VegetablePreparatlonforAs- |

similating tlieFoodandRegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

1*

-OF-

The

simplest form—and these constitute
goodly number—consists of the initials
of tho author’s real name, such as L. E.
L. (IiCtitia Elizabeth Landon); G. A. S.
(George Augustas Sola) and II. (the late
Lord Bramwell), or some transposition of
the real name, such as Dalmocand (used
by George Macdonald) and Draw, which
is simply Ward written backward.
As
another example might be mentioned the
famous prima donna Mmo. Trebolli, whose
real name was Gillebert, her nom de theatre being her surname spelled
backward,
with the initial “G” omitted.
It has been a favorite fancy with authors
to assume fictitious naffidR mmn thn initials of their own.
Thus, Annie Bronte
wrote as Acton Bell, Charlotte Bronto
as Cnrrer Bell and
Emily Bronte as Ellis Bell. In all the wide field of literature can three other such illustrious
names be * rand belonging to ono
family?
It is a scarcely known fact that Robert
Burns was a nom do plume, tho Scotch
poet’s name being Robert Burness, but it
has by right of usago become the
family
name, as in tho caso of Sir Henry Irving
and Henry M. Stanley.
It is hot unusual for lady writers who
desire to cultivate a masculine style of
writing, and vftio foci that a good masculine name would carry conviction, to adopt
names of the
opposite sex. Mrs. Honry
Wood used to write ns Johnny Ludlow.
Mrs. Cross immortalized herself as Georg8
Eliot. Mme. Dudevant, who was no mean
factor in the literary and social circles
of tho last century, as George Sand and
Mrs. Stannard, who delights the reading
world with bright military tales, as John

i
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NEW YORK.

Oastoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It
ia not sola in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
ia ‘just aB good” s,nd “will answer every purpose.” M3S- Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
She fie-

EXACT

A

COPY"OF WRAPFEB,
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wrapper.

Strange Winter.—Philadelphia Times,
Corroborative.

ILLS OF OUHOODii

“A great statesman has said,” observed
the flea,
that the secret of success is to
keep close to the people. That’s the way I
have managed to get along.
And the thrifty insect proceeded to get
very close to one of the
Tribune.

Are often misunderstood by even the best
physicians, 1
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of Infant mor-1 I
tality, and yet they can he absolutely cured by
J home <
treatment.
,

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!!

people.—Chicago

Summer In the

The great vegetable specific, la Infallible in all worm troubles
A A
certain remedy tor stomach disorders, coetiveuess. and
indlxeetloi X
XJsed and praised for 45 years. 35c. at all druggists or bv niaiL
A
valuable hoot about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Taoe da
3K
worms a specialty. Particulars free. Dr. i. F.
TIil E &
Me. 2

Country.

“Land sakes, pap, what air ye grum'lin
ahout?”
“Gee, Marthy, this paper tells that them
blame townspeople is a-gittin jes’ as fine,
cool weather as we're a-gittin—an tain’t
fair.”—Chicago Record.

CO., Aabara,

Mark-down

sale

:

---03T*-

It

C7ires

from

head to foot.

Puritana Bicycle
^

'>
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W

!

EsstoB Pateit Bicycle Pails
To make the cure of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.

/ °f a^ sickness is caused by
Stomach. Puritana
# / 7A1 wrong
makes the Heart right, the
/
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
ono bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. ITice $1.
A'l druggists.

We ai-c agents for file Boston Fsifent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of ail tlie bicy«k
suits in the market this is the suit.

Patent adjustable bottom, making it
or Bicycle Use, patent
adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comlor CroSf

fort than any suit made.

Prices ranging jffrom $4.00 to $7.00

Suit,

also

Caps

a

40 cents each,

Puritana,
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SUMMER
TOURISTS
Are invited to

onr

store

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

opposite

SSO and 182 Middle Street.
«ug8__

the

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST,
And

find a complete
sortment of

they will
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as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.
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During

and
i August we will close |
Saturdays at 5 o’clock. §
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CHANDLER’S BAND.
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MOORE,

Agent,

Exchange Street,
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FIRST CLASS
3F»

X
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FOR SALE OR

RENT;

O

£55

ALSO

ORGANS
Very Taney

or

TSaiu at

MO. 554 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

I
WOOD
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—AT—

W. ?.

HASTINGS’.

and TILING.
Without a supply Of Tarrant’s Effervescent
Seltzer
Aperient, tlie common sense remedy
for Sick Headache,
Constipation and disor*
dered stomach. Taken at the
right time, it has

prevented many attacks of serious illness.
Should be in every household and carried
by
Hold by dmggista for 60 year$.

•very traveler.

Samples and Salesroom,

H. E. MILLS,
124 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
Piano *X2'UL:o.©:r
Order slate at (Jhanpler's Music Store, 431
W. A.
AL LE N,
eodlt
Congress street.
Foot

l'relilo ol

Street

oct5Utf.

NEWGATE HANGINGS.

A DOG THAT PLAYS THE PIANO.
Remarkable Instance of the Trained

An.

Travel is Slow and

Home of the Curious

imal.

A jolly-faced, rotund Franco-German
stood on the roof of Kostor & Bill’s music hall, hack of the stage, the other
night, was gathered shout him was as
• irange a collection of animals as has

dations For Six Men at
Is That

Tliero

ease
leaned at
donkey that, with lowered
agaiust
head, blinked lazily in the glare of tbo
colored lights. At his feet was a tiny
dog. Clermont’s wife wns caressing it

He

and at the same time keeping a watchful eye on four roosters that seemed
about to deolar* a war with two on each
Two dogs, with open jaws and
side.
tongues extended, lay against the guard
rail of the roof, drinking in the breezes,
and a diminutive pig, putting on the
airs of animals of more nobility than he,
strutted up and down, paying not the
least attention to the other members of
his happy family, and not even deigning
to grunt aooording to the manner of his
kind.

“No,” said Clermont, laughing in his
hearty way, in answer to a question of
Times. “I
a reporter for the New York
don't think there is any hope that 1 will
ever succeed In getting any of my animals to talk. 1 am thinkiug of teaching
my boar to write, and perhaps he’ll te
I’ve sucan apt scholar, but at any rate
ceeded In educating a dog to play a piano, and that means a great deal of

lump of sugar.
Just then the stage bell rang, and it
was time for Clermont and bis animals
to entertain tbe great crowd on the roof
garden. The boar, the dog and the roosttbe only members of the strange
company whioh are on the bill at presers are

ent. There is not room on tbe stage for
all, but the performance will be complete when the regular season in tbe
muslo hall down stais begins August 17.
The animals seem almost to read tbe
Tbe boar sits on
ralud of their master.
bis
a small pump, lies down, stands on
head, on his hind legs, rolls, and goes

legs of Clermont at command.
He seams as docile as a kitten.
“CrowI’ oalls Clermont to the roosters,
and those barn-yard rulers obey with au
alacrity sufficient to oonvinae one that
nay break was at hand, and so vigorously
that if ohantioleers ware numerous in the
between tbe

vicinity of Thirty-fourth street,

a responive chorus would be started that might
change the life-current of the hens of

tbe

country.
But it is in the dog that the perfection
of animal training has been reached, and
bis aot the public marvels. Clermont
puts it Into an element that puzzles and
causes one to wonder whether it is
intelat

habit of training that moves
the beast to act.
A piano that has eight broad keys is
brought on tbe etage, and the dog is
or

placed on a stool with his front paws
resting below the keyboerd. Clermont
standa faoing the oanine player with up-

lifted baton.
“Now I” he ories, and down comes a
paw on a key, and then the dog goes
stea filly on pressing out the notes of familiar airs. Now and then ho falters,
starts tv strike a key, seems to know
that he is about to make an error, oatoheg
himself and looks up knowingly at his
master. It is then that Clermont increaees the mystery.
He is not muoh of
a singer, but he manages to
intone the
and
the
dog promptly renote,
proper
sumes hie solo.
Id the singing by tne
master the suggeslon for the pupil? Does
the dog recognize the vocal note and find
the key to fit it? The public wonders.
Clermont will not tell.
It may be a
olever trick, that hesitation by the anim al, but tbe whole
performance is oerarvnlnua

The Ideal Panacea.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
and Lung Complaints, having ssed it
in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physician's prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Cburoh for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneficial or that gave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress Sq.
Hotel.
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A wheel rack

a

Theory All Eight,
IIowso—I know how to govern my wife,
sir.
Cumso—Well, why don’t you do it?
Howso—She won’t let me.—Brooklyn

pump is at
tires
your

your disposal if
....
need it.

Life.

•

There is this remarkable difference between matter and mind—that lie that
doubts the existence of mind by doubting
proves it—Colton.

♦

MOSSY, Druggist,
ap!7dtl

WOODFORDS.

beginning:

His

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and

to

This amazing species of torture was stopped long ago, but the sexton still rings tho
big bell in the church and receives for doing so £1 6s. 8d.—Detroit Free Press.

by stopping

REFRESHING

use

All you that* in the condemned hold do lie,
Prepare you, for tomorrow you skpll die.

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasof the

Always a Newspaper
IlansingB.

1

Distances

the ills of the remainder. The ass-vogles,
or vultures, are,
indeed, having a time
of peace and plenty such as they never
know before.
The ravages of the rinderpest are simply
appalling. From Abyssinia the scourge
has spread south and westward at a terrible pace, and with dire results. During
w inter it crossed
the Zambesi, and
hns rushed southward through Mntabeleat the
laud ana Msshonaland
rate of
the

something like twenty-dve miles a day,
and scarcely a boast of the ruminant
order is spared.
Oxen and shoep tare worse,
scarcely 1
But ovats and gamo
per oout. esoaping.
also decimated. Buffalo and buok of
every kind are threatened with a final
extermination. Luckily horses,
mules
and donkeys have not so far suffered.
are

thanks to vigorous
police measures, the disease has been
checked ou the northeru border
of the
Transvaal and on the borders of
Beohuaualand. But should the Infection chance
For the moment,

this line, as most probably it will
do, the result will be appalling. It Is bad
this more
enough to see the results in
sparsely populated section of the country,
to pass

namely, Bechuanaland. Khama alone is
said to have lost some UO,COO head.
Of course the plague has paralyzed the
trade, and even communication with
Matnbeleland
and Mashonaland, sIdcb
the supplies of almost every kind have
to fie transported
over
on
enormous
length of road by

ox
Indeed,
wagons.
distanoe that divides Cnpe Town
from its far dependencies is very feebly
realized In Eugland.
the

Leaving Cape Town by the northern
night, you take your rest in turn

mail at

down beds as hard as iron. By morning
you find you have climbed the “ghauts”
! and are on the main plateau of the high
i

veldt, where the air
clear, and the sun
pleasantly.

blows

fresh and
shines strong and

For the whole of that day you rattle
the stony red desert region of the

across

“karco,”

with

wondrous
lights and
shades upon its rocks and koppies. And
near the line you note occasionally pretty
heaths and flowers, interspersed with the
rusty kerosene tins and broken “squarei'ams” bottles of
the railway working

I gangs.
The only incident to break the monotony of our journey is the occasional twen
ty-miniites stops at the roadside stations
where you get your
meals.
Then
on
again through another hard, cold night,
another day, and open grass pi ains, and
you find yourself at
terminus of the
] railway in Bechuanaland.
Mafeking is a group of "tiu”(oorrugati ed iron) stores audl.piles of
all
goods,

j yet

third night

a

j Mafeking,

shrouded

! port

in

ore

present

the

tarpaulins awaiting

traus-

Mashonaland.
And then we enter on the longest portion of cur journey. True, we have oomo
tOO miles from Cape Town in the train,
hut the BOO still before us are a different
:
matter. They have to be negotiated in a
to

]

I

coach—nnd such

a

coach,

a

regular Buf-

falo Bill’s “Doad wood,” on its massive
leather springs, with ten poor looking
mules to drag it. Outside are pnekud our

thirty pounds of bagagge; Inside are
packed our miserable selves—elevon of us
close

are

what attract the opSomeposite sex.
times this seems a
It
seems as if
pity.
it would be juster if
a fine mind was the
attraction instead of
a fine face and figure.
But you can't change
human nature.
When you come to
understand it there
is a sort of justice
about it too ; because
although we can’t
all be handsome,
almost every one of
us can add at least
50 per cent, to his or

her f^ractiveness by
a lii“
attention to
the laws of beauty.
When the eyes are
dull, the lips pallid,
the skin sallow,

blotchy

pimply,

or

the figure thin and
wasted or overstout
and ungraceful, the
trouble is something
more than mere outward appearances ; the inner condition ia
wrong ; the blood is poor; it lack* the pure
nourishing qualities which are needed to
vitalize and invigorate the body. In this
case physical activity is largely a question
of pure, rich, red blood.
You can’t have sparkling eyes, red ripe
a

r1#*ar

(VwnnUvtnti nnzl

Trvatr

o

n-rnzi*fi<1

symmetrical figure while the blood remains
impure and impoverished. What is needed
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to
cleanse foul humors out of the blood, and
help the assimilative organism to enrich the
circulation with an abundance of healthy
red corpuscles, creating fresh color and firm,
wholesome flesh. All this is attractiveness,
and something more—health.

Every woman will he healthier’and happier for
following the friendly, practical counsel contained
in Dr. Pierce’s great universal doctor book:
The
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.” It ia
the most comprehensive medical work in one
volume in the English language.
It contains
1008 pages, fully illustrated. 680,000 copies have
been sold at $1.50 each bound in cloth. The profits are now used in printing half a million frei
copies bound in strong manilla paper covers. To
cue you have only to send 21 onc-cent stamp*
to pay cost of mailing only), to World’s Dispen-

fet
sary Medical Association,

No.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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almost
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terms of
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NON-FORFEITURE
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LAW,
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£

which

applies
issued by the

<

c
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\

policy

s

j

INSURANCE

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

>

/

to every

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

)
/

\
^)

but not to the policies of \
any other company. Its value J
as a beneficent feature of Union S
Mutual policies has been again V
S
and again demonstrated.
...

;

as

Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 75c., warranted.
NEY, the .Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

best

SHOEING—Four shoes SI.00; fancy
HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give
me

call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, opposite Delano’s mill.

a

IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianlStf

WE

"If ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort•OA gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTlER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished

obtain ele
with all modern
38 HANCOCK ST.

low rates.

conveniences at

Beacon Hill.

4-4

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric power.
and
circular
462

are run

machines
Call and
this
It
difficult
cases
of
and dyspepsia. It is not a tembut a cure.
27-4

get

see

treatment.

rdeumatism,
porary relief,

explaining

a
cures

REED, scientific and
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.: 1 n
m.,

to 9

8-tf

m.

p.

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

call

on us

before going elsewhere.

Thorough-bred,rgiven

with every

The

frame

should
picture

picture

Grocery

Store.

feb24-w6

REMOVAL

SALE.

we can

HOUSE—I offer the above named
Situated In one of
stand at private sale.

LIMERICK

the finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair. Livery in connection. A good opporto
'o
wishing
engage In hotel
anyone
tunity
Write for information to S. E.
business

GRANT, Limerick, Maine.2»-4
cOTTAGE.Greenwood Hill,Hebron
Mame. finely located on high ground, sup-

GLOVER

plied willi pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and Irom It.R.
station.
Special rales to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtl

The

open for

season.

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS ISLAND,
E.

ME.

A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

Proprietor
may29 dtf

OlIOM
Peaks

1*2 dollar*

HOUSE

Island,

Me.

JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
F

LET—Upper flat in house. No. 122 Emery
St.
Sunny expose, in first-class order,

suitable for man and wife.
of HENRY S. TRICKEY,

Inquire at house

City Building.

or

20-1

rro LET—Cheap the rest of the season, cottage
No. 6 at Oak Lawn, Trefethen’s; has six
rooms extra well furnished, posession given
19th Inst. A rare chance.
Address. R. F.
SKILLINGS, Peaks Island, Me.,or to FRANKLIN SKILLINGS 89 Commercial Street.

1_19-1

Lon^ Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam Bakes

a

specialty,

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
Dinners
can

mercial

street.

Ruby,

86

apply to E. Ponce, 120 Como»* at the Hotel; also of Wm. W.

Exchange street, Granite Spring
jly4-2m
WANTED.

Forty

words
inserted under this
he*ri
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

W'ANTED—Rooms .suitable for a physician’s
?»
office In the western part of the city. Address “M,,” Press Office.
21-1
can offer for $10, four or five

RENT—Who

convenient rooms with
space, in good location west
Wanted by two quiet people.
this office.

near

cars;

parties.
HENRIETTA. KINCAID,
street, South Portland._

right
Summit
19-1

X' OR RENT—A very desirable lower tenement
a
of seven rooms; three sleeping rooms on
first floor, No. 21 Locust St.
Immediate possession given.
Inquire of COOMBS & NEAL,
85 Exchange St., room 1.
18-1

21-1

__

SALE—First class detached house 13
rooms, flue suit parlors, bath, and all
modern conveniences in perfect repair, de-

WALDRON,

1811 Middle street.19-1

OR SALE—50 acres good tillage land in
Deeriug, 3 miles out. Extension of electrlo
road recently authorized nv the city will run
within 10 minutes walk of tile premises.
<>n a
good street. Price $1200; ea v lerins.
W. II.
WALDRON & CO... 180 Middli* st.
IP-1

1^1

I,1 OR SALE—House

of eight rooms on Frankgood yard, desirable neighbors,
cozy, comfortable home, will
sell for $1200, part of an estate, 'good for
investment or Home. DAI.TON & CO., 478 1-3
Congress street, city._
i 9-i
A

lin street,

centrally located,

POll SALE—At a bargain, two 1 1-2 story
A
houses on Grand and Prospect Street: ten
thousand feet of land, fine trees, near cars good
neighbors, view of harbor.
CAID, Summit street. South Portland,
2 9-i

HENRIETTA’kin.

UOK SALE—All the popular songs and sheet
J
music at 1-2 discount, music books,elecant
musical goods, pianos, violins, guitars, banjos,
cornets, mandolins,
extra violin
and banlo
strings and all musical goods at exceedingly
low prices. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
18-1
LvOR SALE—Elegant residence, Deering High*
lands, all modern improvements. Building
lots or acreage at Cash’s Corner, two nevy
houses, South Portland; will sell great bargains
in all above; building lots South Portland $150,
installment.
F. H. HARFORD, 31 1-2 Ex18-1
change street.

TO LOAN.

MONEY

On mortgages for long

or

Parties

short time.

wisnmg
Duna, or to uorrow money
estate security can obt-iin funds on
10

on

real

favorable
terras. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
augodtf
Exchange Street.

fuel

and

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the
FORPark
G.
and Main Sts.,
the

corner of
T.
near
R.
and
well
finished
two
built
thoroughly
story honse and stable, with ample ground?*,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one ot-the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouth'ville.

depot,

a

22-4
SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud*
water in Deeriug. Four acres of laud
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation a«
age; Sebago water. As fine a
It ere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.
dec27-tf

FOR

SALE—Building
I?ORDeeriug
Land Co.

lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favor-

building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deerlng streets, Oakdale. Apply toCHAS.
G. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
able

terms

desirable

vard

ofrBrown street?
Address BOOKS.

LOST AND FOUND*

21-1

Wr ANTED—To hire at once a second-hand
TT
typewriter at reasonable rates. Address
Office.
21-1

Forty words inserted tinder
one

C. A. tPress

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

VIrANTED—Agents, male and female, from
$2 to $5 a day easiiy made. This is no TT OST—Black light weight overcoat, some.
book, but something just out. Sells at sight. ■U where between B. & M, station and Post
A big hit. Agents wanted in any part of the Office, Tuesday afternoon.
Finder
please
state, local or traveling. Call or address at leave at police headquarters and be rewarded.
once, HENERY & Co., 40 Brown St., Portland.
20-1
Hours 4 to 8 p. m.
2i-l
18, between 151 High street
WANTED—Private party wishes to
and Spring street, a dark blue striped silk
purchase a comfortable house in western parasol. Finder will plea-e leave it at Williampart of city, or near Portland; must be in a sou’s Drug Store.
19-1
desirable location.
For further particulars
appiy to real estate office, 1st National Bank
August 13th, either on the train
between Conway,N.II. and Portland, Me.,
Building, FKKD’K S. VAILL.20-1
or between the Union Station and the Union
WANTED—Information desired of the where- Safe
Deposit and Trust Co., a $1,000 city of
abouts of Theresa Fleming. Please adBelfast. Maine. 4 per cent bond. No. 98, dud
dress KATE McCarthy, 78 East Street.
1905-1925, coupons due May and November.
19-1
Holyoke, Mass._
Please forward any information in regard to
same to MASON Ji MERRILL, 98 Ezchanuo
women, boys and girls
18-1
everywhere to sell Campaign Buttons. street.
Big money for workers. We have the largest
sealskin cape between corner of
variety of the latest, best and cheapest buttons
Sheridan and Congress streets anti Mrs.
in the United States. Send 10 cents today for
MeFadden’s grocery store.
Suitable reward
samples and price list. Campaign Button Co., will be
given on leaving cape at 59 Cumberland
Cincinnati, O.18-1
street.

LET—New house, 8 rooms, spring water,
TO hen
house, garden, fruit trees, high, dry, HOUSE
let reasonable to
good

cellar,

Apply to GEO.
Preble street

dtt

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Cafe.

LET OR FOR SALE—House in western
part of the oity, containing 12 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvments. Stable
f» r 4 or 5 horses, etc. A rare opportunity for
a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in
one of the best locations In tnis section of our
For particulars apply to Real Estate
city.
Office, 1st National Bank Building. FREDRICK
8,

wpaL'

nor

Jiyi_

or

rpO
A

Canoe.
33 & 35

IjsOK

__atil4-2

head
cash in advance.

week lor 25 cents

150KA.SALE—Birch
SMALL, No.

rriHE WENTWORTH has large airy rooms,
-»
single or en suite; handy to business with
to Congress
sirable central location
close
car service at the door, table board first
For further informa- street, lias been occupied
by two families,
class; prices moderate.
forced saJe. I'rice $3600; easy terms. W. H.
tion call at the house, 148 SPRING ST.

Forty words inserted under this
*ne

lE.y

SALK.

Forty words lasert^d under this head
one week for *48 cent-, cash in ad ranee.

street

we

frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. .E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s

street._

OI*EN JULY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
magnetic np

E. B.

DR.

rilAKE A VACATION In a sensible way at
fair price good table and beds, neat as
.A
wax. fine ncation. pleasant
landlady; women
gents
SO a week. Huy ticket to White Rook
$4,
and return76c and enquire for MRS. W F
LIBBY, near station.
You will find a pleasant
restful home. City reference 249 Commercial

may

rooms

LOST—August

LOST—On

""

RENT—Houses and parts of houses
with modern improvements,on the following streets; Gray street, 10 rooms, $35; Clark
street, 8 and 9 rooms, $25 each; Winter street,
12 rooms, $33.33; Park street, 10 rooms,
$37.50; Bramhall street, 7 rooms, $23; Brackett street, 7 rooms. $20, 8 rooms, $28, 9 rooms,
17-1
$30; Congress street, 6 rooms, $20, 8 rooms,
and the public to know
$30, 6 rooms, $25; High street, 8 rooms, $22;
OST—On Saturday evening near Casino
I can furnish male and female help for
1
State street, 7 rooms.$16,and in other locations.
in Willard, an expensive umbrella. Will
any kind of work, and will do all in my power,
the finder please return it to H. C. CRuCKER,
Apply at once. Real Estate office, First Nation- to suit customers. Hotel
Employment Agency, Press
al Bank Buildfng. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
Office, and be suitably rewarded. 17-1
502 Congress street, M. M. NANSEN.
Tele18-1
18-1
phone 120-2.
IF
YOl'R WATCH KICK
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
WANTED—Private party wishes to
board. 43 HANOVER ST.
aug!4-4
purchase a comfortable house in western 'WE will take the kick out of it ancl make
must be in a
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, cleau
LET—On Congress street above High, part of city, or near Portland;
For further particulars
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Ad- desirable location.
to
real
estate
office. 1st National Bank $1.50; all work nrstolass. MciLENNEY, The
apply
dress “P.,” this office.augl4-4
Jeweler. Monument Square.
Building. FKKD’K S. VAIL.18-1
jaulStf
LET—A very large desirable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Call at 34 PINE ST.
augl3dtf

WANTED—Men,

FOR

LOST—A

WANTED—Help,

TO

I

HOUSE

TO

TO

BLANCHARD

LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
TO large
stores fronting the electric railnew

road and adapted to the increasing business of
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern convenienees, $12 and $16 per month. All of the
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORDA.N, 31 Vs

Exchange street, Portland, Me.

go.
A crack of the immense whip, a toot
of the bugle, a cheer from the population
as

New

1

MAINE

S

MAINSPRINGS, 750.

rEO

y Hundred Dollars was paid to
S the beneficiaries. The InsurS ance was kept in force by the

J
)

NOTICE—I

a

VA1LL._20-2

Was the last time a premium /
had been paid to the Union /
Mutual under policy No. 26,090, ?
yet when the Policy-holder died >
in

nice lot of rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being
ladies'dresses, gentlemen's clothing aDd children’s clothing, I pay cash for them if it is preferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS.
DeG ROOT, 90 Middle street.19-1
have

Main Street

twelve!

If"

c

CTYLISII business suits for fall and winter
f
made to order from 420 np.
Fan's from
Overcoats from $22 up. FEED T.
20-1
LXJNT, 235 Middle street.
SG.00 up.

TO LET.

L_

c

663

Forty words or less ingsrted under this
Head for one week for 25 cfcs. in ttdvsnee.

FOR

SUMMER RESORTS.

MrscEixATreors.__

Appearances

Enormous

Plague-Smitten Plain.

the fact that at least one class of the com
inanity has grown fat ami prosperous on

jajl.

work.’
The trainer stooped and patted the
head of his tiny pupil, who climbed on
his knee, and would not be satisfied until be bad found for it in his pooket a

ures

Time—How It

said the philosopher, is the
which you can put a man.
Those who have known certain
grades of
mankind in many countries
may doubt the
truth of this, with the other
philosopher,
who, when put ashore on an unknown
land, knew he had arrived in a civilized
country because he saw some ono. hanging
from a gibbet.
Be that as it may, the
murderer in England, once he is
caught,
has a \ ery short road to travel and a
sharp
drop at the end of it. He cannot buy himself immunity if he is rich, and there is
no such
delay as 13 common in the state of
New York, for instance, where a man has
been known to spend comfortable
years between the time he was sentenced and executed.
Tlie trial of a London murderer
usually occupies one whole day, and that
ends it.
There is no appeal except to the
home secretary, who very
rarely interferes,
and about threo weeks from the time the
judge puts on the black cap the murderer
drops into the brick cell underneath the
6calfold in Newgate.
It is a curious thing that a
hanging at
Newgate always collects a great crowd,
the refuse of the population who stand for
hours merely to see a black
flag run up to
the top of the pole.
There is no question
at all that the public at large seGm to have
a very vivid interest in
hangings. The
Evouiug newspapers oi ijondon, -when they
wish to brag about their
circulation, give
a certified detail of what Is known as
“hanging editions.” The circulation of
the 1 cent evening papers in London doubles and trebles and quadruples when a
hanging is oa
Technically the press Is not allowed to
send a reporter to any hanging that takes
Most of the sheriffs
place in Newgate
in England refuse la allow reporters to -tof
tend any
the hangings under tl r
charge, and thus the accounts given in tee
be
looked upon as fictitious
papers might
were it not known that a
newspaper in
Incurs
the
risk of heavy penalties
England
if it prints false nows.
Indeed, if even a
newsboy cries false news in shouting for
his paper, he is promptly fined or put in
jail if a customer complains. It may,
therefore, be wondered why the papers of
London dare to print an account of a hanging when every one knows that no newspaper man is allowed to be present at the
execution.
I happened to be intimately acquainted
with a man, recently dead, who was present at every hanging that has taken place
in Newgate for 20 years, and he was a
member of the staff of one of the leading
weekly papers. In England things muy
be divided into two classes, unofficial and
official
Nothing happens as long as a
thing is not officially known, which servos
to explain the joke in “Pinafore” where
Captain Corcoran tells feir Joseph Porter
that if he officially informs Josephine of
his affections for her there will he no further difficulty.
The sheriff of London has no official
knowledge that a newspaper man is present during an execution—in fact, ho has
official knowedge that no newspaper man
is at the hanging.
This particular newspaper man of whom I speak was made a
deputy sheriff for the sole pappose of going
in officially as a deputy sheriff and unofficially as a newspaper man. His account
of the execution was invariably duplicated
on thin paper known as “flimsy” and
handed round to every newspaper in London and to the news agencies.
I suppose that if somebody bad taken it
upon himself officially to Inform the sheriff
that some unofficial newspaper man was
in the habit of being present at executions
the sheriff would have been much astonished and would have officially informed
the newspaper man that he must betake
himself elsewhere.
The scaffold at Newgate has comfortable
accommodation for the banging of six men
at one time, and I don’t know that its capabilities have ever been put to a full test,
but the other week they hanged three with
one jerk of the lever.
Hanging is done in
the early morning. And what strikes me as
the most grewsomo thing about the function is that the moment the lever is pulled
and the men dropped Into eternity the
sheriff, deputy sheriffs and other officials
at onco descend from the scaffold and eat
a first class,
splendidly cooked breakfast
which at that moment is ready for them in
the jail.
My deputy sheriff newspaper
friend informed me that he rarely enjoyod
a breakfast like the hanging breakfast, because on these mornings he had to
got up
early and journey in a cab in tho dim light
and keen air from his suburban home to
the place of execution.
After breakfast is
over the bodies are taken down, an inquest is hold, and they are flung into a
vault and covered at once with quicklime.
•“It is such a stuffy death,” said Yum
Yum, referring to being buried alive.
Official hanging may be called a cut and
uxieu. o*.ii.n, n
everything in in ew gate
moves with the regularity of clockwork.
of
the
One
disagreeable features connected
with an execution to the principal victim
to
which
it seems to me I should
thereof,
object very strongly, is the tolling of the
which
adds
an
bell,
unnecessary touch of
cruelty to the whole proceeding. The big
bell of St. Sepulchre’s church, near Newgate, begins to toll before the wretched victim is even pinioned, and the sound of its
measured beat must bo extremely disquieting. St. Sepulchre’s church, with its grim
and suggestive name, is the nearest sacred
edifice to tho ancient prison, and an extraordinary person named Robert Dowe in
1605 left £250 to the church on the condition that whenever a man was hanged tho
bell should be tolled. Indeed Robert went
farther than this.
He arranged that tho
clerk of St. Sepulchre’s should take a small
handbell and promenade before Newgate
during the night previous to an execution
and ring his handbell, reciting a lot of

a

»

Ie

a

u

MISCELI-ANBOCS.

RHODESIA.

( From the Poll Mall Gazette.'
A journey form Capo Town
up country
to the region upon which, with about
e qually mingled rashness
and impertinence, an English adventurer has triod
lo fasten his own now discredited name,
substituting Khodrsia for Mutabeieland,
WHS never oaBy to make, and is now harder than ever before. A correspondent
of the Lunlon Chroniolo who hns just accomplished it gives a graphic description
of the difficulties
encountered and the
He says that soon
weariness undergone.
after starting he became impressed with

Hanging,

worst

•ays it is that of a clown in his native
land. The ordinary native of this region
would describe it n* a jumper nnd bloomoverall cloth and a cap cf
er of blue
white cloth in shape resembling nothing
in the world so much as a salt bag.
Clermont reBted one hand affectionately on the long, ferocious snout of a wild
boar from the forests of the prinooss of

rr»

Over

Man Present at the

been taught to amuse the publio.
lie was Jean Clermont, onoe a ciroua
rider, and now one of the most famous
animal trainers in the world. Ho wore a
He
country.
costume strange to ttrs

tftlnlw

Thai

I'he Scaffold Has Comfortable Accommo-

even

ligence

Features

Go With Them.

(From the New York Times.)

Qesse-Darmstadt.

EN ROUTE FOR

aug!2dtf

rilO LE I —On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. lu
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
j]y23dtf

Heirs wanted of 'William L. Blanchard, age
58, a native of Maine, and for many years a
resident of Boston and New York. Address
GEORGE A. SMYTHE, Counsellor-at-Law
No. 110 Ames Building, Boston, Mass.
augSeod6t.

WANTED—By r party living in the country
a child to board for any length of time.
References furnished if wanted. Address, M.
L., Pittston, Maine.17-1
Kent will pay 15c for
Drop postal and we will

WANTED—Goudy
flour barrels.

call.

&

15-2

F'orty words inserted
on*

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

the middle of September,a
\ITANTED—About
gir for general house-work.Address “C.”
Press office.
aug2itf
Lir
1T
221

ANTED—Strong, capable girl for general
housework, must be a good cook. Call at
Cumberland street, city.

19-i

WANTED—For genera! houseworki
"
/J.IRL
no washing; small family.
Apply to 801
CONGRESS ST. Middle bell/18-1

W~

ANTED—Lauies Mme. Perry’s Hair Tinta
turns gray hair dark with one application; will last for months. Sent to any address
on receipt of $2.
Send loc lor beauty book on
the face form ana hair. Address MME.PEliRY,
64 Market street, Lynn, Mass.
15-2

once a first class pant and
X\TANTED—At
As I shall move into the new
▼ v
vest maker.
Address ALLEN & ( O..
Me.
18-1
WANTED—MALK HELP.
Portland,
of Msfeking, anil we are on in a swirl of Baxter Building in
September,
the
dust aoross
yellow, grassy veldt.
young lady assistant; a good
THE
SERVICE—
the balance of my stock of sumWANTED—A
penman and quick at figures. UNIVERtakes the
of appointments to be made.
At a gentle trot our team
FORHundreds GOVERNMENT
SAL STEAM LAUNDRY, corner Congress and
chance.
Examinatians
in
Splendid
soon
Portwill
be sold at a great
Pearl streets.
18-1
great machine along, pattering oherrlly mer goods
land.
Particulars as to dates, positions.
I will buy you such a pretty ring at ^
along the hard road until after a few reduction from former prices. sn.larifls.fof* FRFF. nf Nntinnal Pftrrotnmifloiino
AND
Institute, Washington, 1). c. Write today.
MeKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the bes
miles it dogonoratea Into a more crumbthe largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
I have also some choice Fall and _21-1
the
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
led anti sandy traok. Then
team
Winter Goods which will be dis- TirANTED—Active men and women to sell my The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
drops Into a walk, and drags us heavily
asbestos-covered Are clay cooking crocks.
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000 the
of at a very great discount Something new. Acid and greese proof. Food YKJ
along.
Jeweler, Monumentsquare.
je26dt£
posed
v
▼
retains
I
its natural flavor and will not scorch
woi th of cast off clothing.
nav the his-hwe get a
At every ten or fifteen miles
nor stick.
Exclusive territory. Address with esr cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
for the next thirty days.
as
we
but
of
these
proceed
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats. CITY OF
mules,
change
stamp H. U. G. WEAVER, Roseville, O.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
20-1
foi the belter.
All are invited to take adchanges are scarooly
MRS. DK GROOT. 76 Middle street.
3-2
Horse slokness has been at work, water
Entry Clerk, good penman
one to know we can suj)vantage of this opportunity to WANTED—An
and not less than 21 years old. Give refer- XKFANTED—Every
the best of Help for the
with
is scarce, a famine is at hand, and, what
ply
you
19-1
obtain first class goods at a very ences, Address P. U, Box 936.
Beaches, Mountains ami Lakes in short notice.
has

MARRY ME ARRABELLF

liAIN SPRINGS 75c.

*'

^PORTLAND.

""

stopped the
transport wagons bringing np their loads
of corn and forage, aDd consequently the
mules are starved and
woakly—picking
is worse, the rinderpest

up what sustenance they oan among the
withered herbage of the plain.
Anon our average paoo has
dwindled
down to three and even two, short miles
per hour; and though we travel on by
day and night our drive will oocpuy at
twelve days. Never a night’s
rest, jolting over an unmade road, dragging through the burning heat of the
day, aud chilled with a nipping air at
like sardines
night, packed the while
leastiten

or

without respect of persons and well covered with a noisome cloud of flies.
The same wido tract of thorny sorub
meets your wearied eye day after day. Its
only spots of color beside the red sand
road winding among the
yellow greygreen grass and bush are the caroasses of
oxen lying here and there, while now and
a guant, abandoned wagon accentuthe grimuess of the scene.
At one outspan you met the downward
mail. Can it be that you look as
dirty
from her who
and unkemct as those

then

ates

to gieet you? We boil our
tea together, aud exohange hull beef and jam,
and talk. Nows from the frontf There’s
nothing much to tell. But whut there is
seems scarcely to agree with the most
come

reassuring telegrams that have
come

from

there.

A

so

lately

glimmering

is

of how recent has been the advont
i given
At San Miguel, N. M., there is a “bot- of anything approaohing order and contomless” spring which is 30 feet in diam- fidence among the defenders of the place
Lord Grey and Sir Biohard
eter.
Martin
have worked wondors in the

ow

price.

to sell campaign buttons
political parties, now is
make
your
money. Send to us for terms.
C. E. STREETER & CO., Attleboro, Mass.
17-1
wanted
AGENTS
and pins of all

_

time to

w. h.

mum,

5G4I-2 Coneress St..
Near Oak Street.

dim

TirANTED—Two

who caugiveANo. 1
"*
references to collect insurance.
Apply
Room
NATIONAL
28, FIRST
BANK
BUILDING, Exchange street, Portlaudl
17-1
men

smart, capable, strong young
to do general work at No. 88 Park

WANTED—A
man

HARTFORD & CORMLL, Lewis on, Me. 4-4

massage moves the muscles
by machinery. It is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort.
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
It
cures rheumatism,
health.
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable.
642 Congress streeet.
27-4

MECHANICAL

persons desirous of acquirimprovement in
ing good health,
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
at
Institute
Maine, and beDeering,
Keeley
come cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

WANTED—All

street.
Apply at once.
jly23-tf
tion, ami Mr. Rhodes has assumed to
22-tf
ANT
lit
IIP—SOLICITORS FOR LIFE OF Cigarettes. Do it.
of
title
Colonel in token of
himself the
”
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president,
I want to buv from
his ability to handle the iribbons in war by Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew, Furaker,
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new
At the same time bo
as well as peaoe.
of Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. A old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Cali or
Insists that he is essenlallty a man of bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers send postal for me to call; also bicycles exand a big line for sale. No business
hates this war with the Mata- Only $1.60, The only authorized book,SO per changed,

peaoe—ho

bele. Because it is one-sided, or nnjust,
No; because they use eleor ill timed?
phant guns, and ,the report of an elephant gun gives him a headache 1

Credit given. Freight paid, Ouliit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
profitable work for ’96. Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t
cent.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

the scares,
Incidents of the “siege,”
the prioe of food—shillings being paid
where penoe would iuffioe—and thejdolngs
of mutual aoquaintanoes in the service
pass the timo away,
of the “Compuny
and all too soon wo are Bailed aboard,
weary way,
and each coach drags on its

TirANTED—By a young man who has had
•
several years’ experience, a situation in a
Address W A.
grocery or provision store.
this office.
21-1

whips,
amid the cruel smacking of the
through the parched-up waste where the
air is blighted with the taint of rotting

TIT ANTED—Situation as stenographer and
v v
clerk in a law office. Two years experience. First class reference.
Address, w
Press Office.18-1

cattle.

WANTED—By a young
(SITUATION
with a business
education in

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

college

Knew Too

Uncle

—

What

are

crying for,

Georgio?
Georgte—Teacher

oaned me because I
was the only one—boohoo!—able to answer

question today.
Uncle—What was the question?
Georgie (between sobs)—Who put the
In the teacher’s chair.—Answers.
reorganize- bent pin
a

done

on

STEIN,

Saturday.

411 Fore

street, M. BERN-

Proprietor.__jel9.3

persons in want
V\TANTED—All
to call on E.
▼ ?
and

of

trunks

D. REYNOLDS
one door above
Shaw’s
as
we
store,
manufacture
grocery
our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4-5
bags
593 Congress street,

-OF THE-

correct the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said revised and
said city shall be governed
corrected list, and no name shall b« added to or
said
day of election,
stricken from said lists on
and no person shall vote at any election wliosa
the
Board of Regbut
lists,
name is not on said
istration will be in session on the day of elecof
errors
that
tion for the correctfon
may have

by

HORSE TIMERS.
All the .good ones in sliver, gold filled and silTeJ,c,ales
TSlnKle an<1 split seconds. McKENI*EY the Jeweler.
jeaaptl

auglSdtoseptJ

OVER

Me._

117 AN TED—By
cook In a

a Scotch woman position to
hoarding house or private
family, also a young English woman wishes
employment In a small private family, has the

best of

references. Apply to 399 L-2 Congress
16-1
street, MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE.

*

6,000

National Cash Registers,
-SOLD FROM-

man
some

i COMPETENT young woman will care for
children or do second work.
Address
BOX 96. Mechanic Falls,
18-1

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the Board 05
Registration of Voters of said City will be
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the Siate Election to bo held on Monday, the Fourteenth clay of September next;
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 5 iu the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9th). when it
will not be in session after 6 o’clock in ,the afternoon, 10 receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and

Jan. 1st. to

wnolesale house, references given. Address
M.. Press Office.US-1

Much.
you

TO THE ELECTORS

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HP JOB PRINTER
No- 37 PLUM STBEFT.

R. H.
^O, 5 04
Portlanoi,

mayl2

May 1st., 1896.

JORDAN,
Exchange St»,
Ms

dt*:

>

